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Mentone Eg Show

1947 Program Contains Several New Features and Many
Notables of The Industry.

THREE DAYS AND NIGHTS OF ENTERTAINMENT

The stage is virtually all set for the

opening of the 1947 Mentone Egg Show

next Wednesday morning at 10:00 a.

m. when the opening session of the

egg quality school is called to order by

Chairman Joe Clark.

The day’s program contains many

events and includes such individuals

as Allen Barr and Joe Sicer of Pur-

due; K. L. Goss of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Miss Janalyce

Rouls, and many others. Music will be

furnished by the Mentone High School

for the afternoon session and in the

evening Major Petrie and his Sextette

will entertain. The evening program

will also contain a movie and the

egg queen will be selected. Five young

ladies are competing in this event,

representing the egg cars at Burket,

North Manchester, Plymouth, Warsaw

and Mentone.

The Thursday program is one com-

plete with many speakers, educators

and events and will be a day which

all should enjoy.
Friday’s eventful day will terminate

with the big banquet which starts at

seven o&#39;cl in the evening. A fine

program has been arranged following
the banquet and everyone is invited

to be present. The community build-

ing can seat only 400 for the banquet
and there just aren&# enough tickets

available to supply the demand. How-

ever, the program following the ban-

quet is free and there will be bleacher

seats for several hundred spectators.
Make it a point to be present even if

you cannot be at the banquet.
Wednesday and Thursday noons the

Home Economics Clubs of the county

are featuring pancake dinners which

will be served in the basement of the

Methodist church. A special ticket is

necessary for admittance to the dinner,

but they are free—as long as they last

—so see your hatcheryman or egg car}

manager right away if you do not have

a ticket.

The complete egg show program is

NEWCOMB PERSONNEL

GIVEN CITATIONS

On a recent date Myrl J. Wagner,

son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wagner, re-

ceived a special citation from the navy

department and a Navy Unit Com-

mendation ribbon to wear on his uni-

form. The citation came as a result

of a group citation for all personnel
that served on the destroyer, U. S. S.

Newcomb, which operated at Saipan

and Tinian, Palau, battle of Surigao

Strait, Iwo Jima and Okinawa.

GRUBBS

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Grubbs are the

parents of a daughter, Beverly Kay,

born at 10:32 a. m. Friday at the Mc-

Donald hospital in Warsaw. Mrs.

Grubbs and baby were brought to

their home here Wednesday afternoon

in the Johns ambulance.

BLUE

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Blue of Elk-

hart, are the paronts of a seven pound
seven-ounce baby boy born February

26th. The infant has been named

Kenneth Lee.

TUCKER

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker, of Ak-

ron, are the proud parents of an eight

pound son, Thomas Allen, born last

Friday at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester.

GETS AG. DIPLOMA

Don Allen Baker, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Baker, Friday, received

his diploma for the special eight-
week agricultural course given at Pur-

due university. He has already return-

ed to his home west of town.

printed on another page in this issue.

Read it over carefully and note the

many entertaining and instructive fea-

tures.

Feb.—26, - 1947

‘Absolute Power

Corrupts Absolutely’

—Lord Acton.

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

to Ope Wednesd
MOTORISTS SHOWING

FINE COOPERATION

Many have commented this week

of the fine manner in which most

auto and truck drivers have cooperat-
ed in the safety program at Mentone.

There are some, both local and out of

town drivers, who do not observe the

normal practices of parking, etc., but

in the course of time it is hoped that

all will be properly notified and the

infractions reduced to a minimum.

Night Marshal Borton and Day Mar-

shal Wagner are making every effort

to treat all drivers with the same re-

spect and are attempting to induce mo-

torists to drive and park properly. In

almost every instance, warnings are

given before charges are filed, but one

should not expect this to continue in-

definitely. Everyone knows proper traf-

fic rules and regulations and should

not be offended if charges are filed

against him for disobedience. Im-

proper driving courtesy is the fault

of the driver—not the enforcement of-

ficials—and a person can blame no

one but himself if he gets one of those

little pink tickets the boys are passing
out. No motorist will be given a ticket

if he drives or parks properly.

BEWARE OF STRAY LIGHT

OR TELEPHONE LINES

Wednesday Marshal Wagner called

in the telephone repairmen to remove

a number of telephon lines that have

been down since the sleet storm some

time ago. One of th lines, in particu-
‘lar, was over an electric power line

“and one lady was pretty badly jolted
when she touched it. The safety warn-

ing is not to touch any loose wires as it

|may contain too many volts for com-
’

fort.

If there are any other lines down

in town, it would be well to notify the

proper officials so they can be taken

care of.

No matter how one works it, there

‘is always one of these little holes to

fill on at least one page, and it always

seems that one can’t find anything
that will fit. At least that is the situa-

—————e

BURKET LAD DIES FROM IN-

JURIES RECEIVED IN WRECK

Dale Eugene Richard, 19 son of Mr.

and Mrs. Roland Richard, residents
on a farm four miles southwest of Sil-
ver Lake near the Franklin township
consolidate school south of Burket,

died at 5 p. m. Saturday at the Mc-
Donald hospital in Warsaw.

,

Th former navy veteran succumbed

to injuries sustained at 9:30 o&#39;cl

Thursday night, when the auto in

which he was riding struck a tree near

the intersection of Union and North

Lake streets, in Warsaw. Howard

Shoemaker, 17 driver of the car, and

another companion, Dean Parker, 19
suffered cuts and bruises in the acci-

dent. Shoemaker is the son of Ted

Shoemaker, a mile south and a mile

west of Burket. Parker is the son of

George Parker, who resides just north

of Yellow Creek lake.

The accident took place as Shoe-

maker attempted to round the sharp
Union street curve. Richard, riding

in the front seat between the driver

and Parker, was thrown forward by
the impact of the collision, and his

head struck the center bracket on the

windshield. He suffered a skull frac-
ture, chest injury, and a cut left hand.

He never regained consciousness af-

ter being placed in an oxygen tent

at the hospital.
Survivors are the parents, Roland

and Pauline Richard; two sisters,

Netty Lou and Garla Mae, both at

home with their parents.
Funeral services were held Tuesday

afternoon at two o&#39;cl in the Silver

Creek church, two miles east of Rock

lake, east of Akron.

CLUB CALENDAR

Jolly Janes Home Economics Club,

Monday evening, March 10 8 o’clock

with Mrs. Bud Paulus.

American Legion Auxiliary Tuesday
evening, March 11 8 o’clock at the

school building.
Mentone Reading Club, postponed

until Wednesday evening, March 19.

Royal Neighbors, Tuesday evening,
March 11 7:45 with Helen Mollenhour.
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“ITS THE EXAMINATION [HAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

STATE AGENCY TO SUPPLY dustry have supplied a minimum of

SEEDLINGS FOR WALNUT TREES 100 bushels each to state forest nur-

series in 15 midwestern states. Both

Normal reforestation in Indiana will nuts and seedlings are reasonably

be augmented this year by the plant- priced, Wilcox said, and all your)

ing of two million walnut trees, state orders should be directed to the Di-

forester Ralph F. Wilcox said this vision of Forestry, Indiana Depart-

week.
ment of Conservation, Indianapolis 9,

Mills of the American walnut in- Indiana.

DairyC Auctio
As we are dissolving partnership, we will sell our entire herd of high

grade milk cows at public auction at the farm located 3 miles south of Men-

tone, mile east and % mile south; one-fourth mile south of Sevastopol, or

6 miles north of Akron, on

MOND MA 1
at 1:00 P.

and Bang’s tested (Bang’s tested again ten days
This herd is all T. B.

ifieate
and has been

before sale and a will be given with each animal),

producing grade A milk for the Pure Milk Association.

21 COWS — 7 HEIFERS — 1 BULL

Consisting of—

7 year old Jersey Cow, calf by side; 4 year old White Cow, calf by side;

7 year old Jersey Cow, due to freshen day of sale; 5 year old Holstein Cow,

que to freshen day of sale; 4 year old Guernsey Cow, to freshen March 15;

4 year old Holstein Cow, due to freshen April 30; 4 year old Guernsey Cow,

old Jersey Cow, due to freshen May
Dec. 16; 6 year old Jersey Cow, was fresh Aug. 20, rebred Oct. 7;

Jersey Cow, was fresh Aug. 1 rebred Sept. 17; 7 year old Guernsey Cow, Was

fresh Jan. 1; year old Guernesy Cow, was fresh Oct. 1 rebred Dec. 5; 7 year

old Guernsey Cow, was fresh Aug. 28, rebred Oct. 22: 7 year old Brindle Cow,

was fresh Aug. 30, rebred Oct. 10; 7 year old Holstein Cow, was fresh Sept. 25,

rebred Nov. 30 6 year old Holstein Cow, was fresh Nov. 30, rebred_ Jan. 4;

oe? Heifer, bred Jan. 24; Guernsey Heifer, bred Feb. 4; 5 Yearling

eifers.

4% year old Guernsey Bull, registered, Navigator of Spencerlands No.

MISCELLANEOUS

Double unit, stainless steel Surge Milker complete; 16 milk cans; electric

Parm Master Milk Cooler, use short time; 10 gal. electric hot water heater;

electri milk stirrer, 2 washing tanks; l-row John Deere Cultivator; Mc-

Cormick- Deering 8-ft. Binder; walnut dining room suite; 2 beds; 2 9xl2

rugs; 3 mattresses; 2 pair springs, 2 dressers; bedding; John Deere Hay

Loader; 1 Pope 10-in. Hammer Mill; 4 MaKomb Coal Brooder Stoves, etc.

H V NELL SO AN
RAL JEFFE

Clerk
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer RAYMOND LASH,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

RAEN

AGRICUL LIMEST
DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WARS COAL-LIME C
booklet containing details about plant-

The walnut reforestation program

has been intensified because so many! ing.

of these hardwood trees were used t
make gunstocks during the war. The

walnut is one of the most valu
trees found in the midwest, and new

plantings every year will be necesasry

to assure a perpetual supply.

w Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Carnauba Was

Carnauba wax, obtained from a

South American tree, sometimes,

called “the tree of life,” is a Bra-

zilian product largely used by the

paint, varnish, lacquer and other in-

dustries. In addition to its use in

polishes and preservative com-

pounds, it is also used in special
emulsions, cosmetics, salves, oint-

mentg, crayons, lubrication opera-

tions and carbon paper. The ua

usual propertes of this wax include

a high melting pout, non-tacky

surface, hardness and compatability
with many chemical compounds.

Both the state forester and experts

of the American Walnut Manufactur-

ers Association urged prospective plant-

ers to avoid trying to raise black wal-

nut on poor soils, and they recom-

mended the use of “stratified” nuts |
instead of year-old seedlings. Seed-

lings, it was pointed, out, do not re-

spond as well in growth as the trees,

which come up naturally “in place”

from the planted nut itself.

“Immediate placement of. orders is

necessary, Wilcox said, for spring}.

planting. Applicants will receive a free

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
N one can Serve

YO BETTE

PROMPTE RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

___ SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN EG COR

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.
,
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D. A. R. MEETS AT BOGGS HOME

The Anthony Nigo chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution

met at the home of Mrs. Stanley Boggs

Wednesday of last week.

The business meeting was conducf=

ed by Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker, re-

gent. Mrs. Ray Linn, chairman of the

Good Citizenship committee, introduc-

ed Miss Nellie Christian, a senior in

Mentone high school who was selected

as an outstanding citizen In her class.

The girls chosen from other schools,

who were unable to be present, are:

Martha Fox. Atwood; Norma William-

son, Beaver Dam; Josephine Holloway,

Burket, and Dorothy Jean La Suer,

Claypool. These girls are presented a

certificate and a Good Citizenship pin.

Mrs. Robert Molebash very capably

sang, “Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life,”

“All the Things You Are,” and “The

Old Lamp Lighter.” She was accom-

panied at the piano by Mrs. Dan Ur-

schel.

Mrs. Walter Lackey, assisted by Mrs.

Urschel, presented, “Sidelights of our

National Anthem.” Mrs. Ralph Mason

and Mrs. H. V. Johns were the winners

in a contest conducted to Serin
who could correctly write the most|

lines of The Star Spangled Banner. |
A play, “The Enterprising Oswald,” |

was presented by Mrs. Harold Nelson

and Mrs. H. V. Johns.

During the social hour which fol-|
lowed, Mrs. Boggs, assisted by Mrs. |
Isaac Kern, served delicious refresh- |

ments. Guests present were Mrs. Dan |

Urschel, Mrs. Robert Molebash, Miss

Nellie Christian, Miss Rozella Ford,

Mrs. Harold Nelson, Mrs. H. V. Johns,

Mrs. A. G. Simmons and Mrs. Ralph

Mason, regent of Tippecanoe River

Chapter, Bourbon.

The next meeting will be held at the

home of Mrs. Rex Parker on March

25th. Mrs. Ernest Igo will be the as-

sisting hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Vere Kelley, of War-

saw, Mr. and Mrs. Clancey McSherry

and daughter Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs.

H. V. Nellans, Dale Nellans and Miss

Rozella Pahloh, of Kendallville, were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Kehoe.

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencie

STRICTLY BUSINESS

“Glad to see you at work on time, Whipple!”

IF you want to sell or buy—try the Classifie Columns

OMIN $52
W HAV CA O HOMI

COM IN.

PLA YO ORD FO
DELIV O O CA

T Co- Mil
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NE ELECTR NEE —
Coleman Oil Water Heaters
Coleman G. I. Stoves
Bottle Gas Water Heaters

Royal Water Softeners
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male dog and three puppies. Dale

Hawley, Mentone.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT WANTED TO BUY—All kinds of feed

bags. lle for No. white bags. C.

F. Fleck. le

WESTINGHOUSE Automatic electric

roaster $34.95. Zenith 5-tube table

WORD29
model $27.95. Cooper’s Store. Ic

MAYTAG WASHERS are worth wait-

ing for. Place your order now. Coop-

ers’ Store.

FOR SALE—One-half h. p. G. E. Mo-

tor. Phone 98 Ip

WANTED—Home for Fox Terrier fe-

SWS N M MSM SIS SUSU

MENEZES USUS US UN US

SWEMSMSWSNSUSMEWS

If somebody accuses you of

being stupid, don&# argue. Oth-

erwise, he might try to prove it.

* = *

We like th silver-lining philo-
sophy of the small-apartment
dweller with five children who

seemed content with his lot.

“After all.” he said, “Ive no

room for complaint.”

* * +

Second-hand car dealer: “This

ear is sound in every part.”
Prospective Buyer: “So I hear.”

Sm

Me

The way to have your car

run without a sound is to have
it lubricated here regularly.
Our service is thorough, speedy,
and economical. For the sake of

longer, more pleasureable driv-

ing, bring your car in today.

SMS

=SWsu=

(0-0 OI
STATI

ADVERTISEMENT
25C

Ic,

LOST—Set of tire chains for 7.50x20

truck tires between Mentone and

Silver Lake Friday, Feb. 28 on roads

19 or 14. Reward. Tuck Smith. Ip

FOR SALE-—1 set of heavy work har-

ness. Briggs & Stratton gas motor,

Model W.M.B., good one. I power

corn sheller. 1-horse grain drill. Rus-

sell Chapman. 1p

FOR SALE—Hawaiian guitar,
‘

accor-

dian, violin, bass viol, banjo, electric

mandolin, all for $800. One Briggs

& Stratton gas motor, fair shape.

John Mille, Talma. lp

_—_—

FOR RENT—30 acres of corn ground.
Also girl’s red Chesterfield coat,

size 5, for sale. Phone 22, Mrs. Lea-

tha Fleck. (Or may contact Mahlon

Jefferies relative to corn land). Ip

FOR SALE flowered silk-crepe

dress, only worn twice. Light-blue
skirt. Tan and blue plaid wool suit,

all size 14. Telephone 14 on 83 Mrs.

Francis Kehoe. ip

WANTED—Wiring or

and farm buildings.

ing. Glenn Secrist,

5 on 115 or Harold

Warsaw 34F11.

rewiring houses

Also block lay-
phone Mentone

Sanburn, phone
Ip

FOR SALE—One white sow, Hamp-
shire sow. These sows due to far-

row about the middle of March.

Weight around 400 pounds. Two 6-

year-old Guernsey cows, 5-year-old
Holstein cow. August Krymis, R. R.,

Tippecanoe, 4 mi. southeast of in-

tersection of road 331 and 25.

Herbs for Seasoning
Garden herbs for seasoning win-

ter meals should be gathered for

drying while the leaves are still

green and tender and before they
are nipped by frost.

‘QUIN
Se eh SATSNic

12 -

g-

8 -

6

99 HDDOTHSHHHOHOD

Romex
12 - 3 Romex

2 Service Cable
3 Service Cable
3 Service Cable

8 and 10 Weather Proof Wire
8 Rubber Covered Wire

Light Fixtures and Bulbs.
Material for most wiring jobs

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

SENSIBAUGH

Mr. and Mrs. Firman Sensibaugh,
of route 2, Warsaw,

WORD FROM JIM WHETSTONE

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone re-

ceived a cablegram Wednesday from

are the parents; their son Jim which says that he ex-

of an eight-pound. two-ounce son, Lee! pects to be home soon. He has heen

Allen, born at 6:30 a. m. Saturday at! stationed in Kasel, Germany for the

the Murphy medical center at War-) past six months at a station hospital.
saw. Mrs. Sensibaugh was formerly |
Miss Frances Baum, daughter of Mr.:

and Mrs. C. C. Baum, of Etna Green.

Mrs. Edna Sensibaugh and Gle
Sensibaugh, both of Warsaw, are the

paternal grandparents of the infant.

Eggs Nutritious

Eggs are one of the best tissue

builders, containing high-quality
protein. The yolk is an excellent

source of iron. Eggs are rich in

vitamin A and contain thiamin, rib-

oflavin and vitamin D.

OC ON meNe a neni
ELECTRICIT

AND WITHOUT?
ADVERTISING--

Pa ite

~~

£4

KRAFT CHE
SPREADS

I:’s a tantalizin blend of
cheddar and hickor smoke
flavors — this Smo- the

newest of the 8 famous Kraft

Cheese Sprea Kee an as-

sortment of these handy deli-
cious Kraft Sprea read
for snacks and sandwiches.
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Leibowitz Bros.

314 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK CITY

WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS
RELIABLE

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Miss Bonnie Jean Hubbard spent

the week end the gues of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard of near

Tiosa.

James R. Good, of South Bend,

spent Sunday here the gues of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

Glen Minglin, of Rochester, and Mr.

Fred D. Barr, of this place, are at-

tending the Williams Oil-O-Matic

school at Bloomington, Ill, this week.

Both men are employed at the Eiler

electric store at Rochester.

Mrs. Frank Coplen and son George

spent Sunday with her daughter and

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weng-

er and family.

John Miller is recovering from 8

minor operation at the home of his

mother, Mrs. Maude Kinsey.

Charles Miller, of Plymouth, spent

Sunday here with friends.

Trustee Charley Green attended &

trustee meeting at Rochester Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

son of Disko, were overnight guest

of the former&#3 sisters, Misses Alice and

Nora Haines.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good spent

Sunday evening the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Lou Grove.

Miss Ruth Barr, who is confined to

the home of her brother and sister-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr on

account o illness, is somewhat improv-

ed at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood Cox and family,

of near Leiter’s

the Ed Feiser farm, south of this place.

Miss Rosie Good, of South Bend,

spent the week end here the gues

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

J. Good.

|

Mrs. Cora Bryant was the dinner

gues of her daughter, Mrs. Ralph
|

Hatfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family were Sunday dinner guests of

the former’s grandmother, Mrs. Cora

Waltz of near Rochester.

Mrs. Frank Coplen celebrated her

71th birthday Sunday, March 2. Best

wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Shriver and family

of near Akron, have moved into the

Dave Swihart apartments. Mrs. Shriv-

er is a teacher in th local grade school.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Hap) Em-

mons and family have moved from the

Swihart apartments into their new

home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard, of Ti-

osa, called on her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Arter Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.

Charles Good spent Friday afternoon

in Rochester.

Glen Emmons, who has been on the

sick list for some time, remains about

the same.

Loren Kramer, who is employed by

the Fansler Lumber Co., of Rochest-

er, killed a fox near Kewanna while

working near there.

Mrs. Jim MaGuire, of Hammond, is

expecte to arrive in the very near

future to spend a few days here with

friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Hubbard.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Finney and fam-

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Earl who an-|

swered The Master&#3 call two years ago

March 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush

and Family.

Cleaning Hazard

Three hundred women a year lose

their lives attempting te clean cloth-

ing i gasoline. Don’t use inflam-

mable cleaning fluids near a flame

or in a closed room.

—

Odd Eggs

By curious adaptation, the eggs

of one family of birds nesting high
in the cliffs in the Faroe islands

are shaped like tops. They roll

around but seldom off a slightly in-

clined ledge

Heud Space in Jar

“Head space or head room™

means the air space left at top of

the jar when it is filled for process:

ing, to allow for expansion of the

food as it heats.

HI LEM — PHO
HOME STORES Mentone, Indiana

POST RAISIN BRAN 0...
pkg 15¢

POST GRAPE NUTS FLAKES .......---- pke. 17¢

POST TENS .cscssssesssssssssstsssesssesseseeeeecsee
pkg 97

SPECIAL OFFER

Speci deal on Butter and Betty Crocker Breakfast Tray,

Each price marker end from Betty Crocker Break-

fast tray will be worth 10c on purchas of one poun

of butter. Ends must be signé with name and address

of consumer purchasin the deal. Offer expire at

midnight March 29, 1947.
:

19¢
49c
15¢

Green Giant PEAS ...........::: eee
can 24¢

SALT, Jac Frost... ess 2 pkg

MAXWELL COFFE .......--: ee
Ib.

VanCamps HOMINY ..........5+ 21/2 size can

Lucky Trail Whole Unpeele APRICOTS, 21/2

Big Three PEACHES ............--- 21/4 size can

Monarch MAYONNAISE ......--.--5- quart

PAL PEANUT BUTTER .........--- Ib. jar 37

Sweetser CATSUP. ........:0::
re

bottle Y3e

30c
28¢
98¢

lily of Rochester, were recent guest of

\ni parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fin-

Ford, has moved on! ney.
Miss Helen Finney, of Indianapolis,

was the week end guest of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Finney.

A FULL LINE OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

COLD MEATS and FRESH MEATS

ELL ie
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COUNTRY NEIGHBIRS MEET

The February meeting of the Coun-

‘try Neighbors’ Home Economies club

was held at the home of Arlene Wal-
ters with 23 members and two guests

Refreshments of chicken salad, hot

rolls, butter and coffee were served by
the hostess and her assistant, Lavera

Utter.

The March meeting will be held the

20th with Emma Zollman.

present. *
The meeting was opened with the

president, Dorothy Herendeen, read-

ing a paper concerning the life o | _—

Washington. The Pledge to the flag Milo Maloy, president and general
was given. All joined in singing “Am-j| manager of the Kosciusko County Fair

erica.” Uda Maxwell read the history Association, announces that a number

of the song of the month, “Levee of valuable improvements have been

Song,” and the group sang the song.) made, or are in the process of being
Roll call and a brief business session/ accomplished, at the new grounds at

followed. A collection was taken to be Warsaw.

donated to the Talma hot lunch pro- | New construction this summer will

gram. Meeting was closed with all re-| include a $10,000 4-H Club stock dis-

peating the club collect. {play building 54 by 204 feet and a

FAIR ASSOCIATION MAKING
| MANY IMPROVEMENTS

The remainder of the afternoon was bandstand 50 by 80 feet. A black-top
spent crocheting and piaying bin road has already been completed run-

wT ian RS EREES, FELOWI NATIONAL ROSTER CONTEST

NO’ EMBED

Issue b CHICA MOTOR CLU

“Keep from Between Parked Cars” is the vital satety lesson

being dramatized to school children this month in 38,0 clas
rooms throughout Indiana and Illinois in posters being dis-

tributed by the Chicago Motor Club. The illustrations orig-
inated in the ranks of school children themselves, the posters

being reproductions of prize-winning drawings that they sub-

‘mitted in a nationwide contest. Instruction sheets accom-

panying the poster aid teachers to adapt the safet lesso
effectively to the needs of pupils of all, ages in diversitied
localities.

ning from the main entrance of the

fairgrounds to the lake front arena.

X-RAY COULDN’P SEE

ICE ON HIGHWAY

A county-wide program of testing
all junior and senior high school stu-
dents for tuberculosis was cancelled

Tuesday when a state board of health

panel truck was wrecked on state road
25, just east of the Palestine church,

damaging X-ray equipment.
Students of Mentone, Burket and

Beaver Dam schools were gathered at
the Mentone school building where the
tests were to be given during the morn-

ing. After the testing unit failed to

arrive, school officials began check-

ing with the county superintendent
and others, but still could not verify

rumors of an accident until late in
the morning. The visiting students had
to be returned to their respective
schools.

An X-ray machine, in the: hands

of some experienced individuals, can

look through a guy and tell wheth-
er his grandmother ever mishehaved,
but the driver of this unit failed to

notice a patch of ice on the highway
and dumped the 1800 pounds of equip-
ment in the ditch.

Wrecking of the unit postpones in-

definitely the tests which all were an-

xious to have taken.

WE&#39; HAVE TO SPEND OUR
MONEY FOR GROCERIES NOW

It seems just when we find a neat
way to throw our meney away some-

body “butts” in and spoils it. A re-

cent edict by the Prosecuting Attor-

ney and the sheriff&#3 office, with the
aid of other county citizens, have de-
creed that punchboards and pin-ball
machines are “out” in our county.

Pin-ball machines all carry definite
instructions that they are not for the

use of gamblers and that no one un-

der sixteen is allowed to play. How-

ever, some of the establishments
would gladly furnish a stool for the
little squirts too short to reach up

to put his nickels in the chomium-

plated one-way chute. All of them ap-
parently made money even during the
war when “C” cards were so expen-

|

sive and it’s a shame they have to be
stored away a couple of weeks right

in the “harvest” season.

“Open the door, Richard, I’m out to

buy a sack of marbles.”

Reads Heart
An electric eye device that en-

ables medical science to detect
heart disease in its early stages has
been developed. Supplementing the
cardiograph, it makes possible an

accurate picture of heart motions.

Public Sale!
Isaac Creakbaum estate and Mrs. Florence Creakbaum at the Isaac Creak-
baum farm, on Highway 25, 314 miles east of Mentone,.on

FRID MAR
at 1:30 O&#39;cl

Beds

Dressers

Stands

Cupboards
Cabinets

Tables

Chairs

Buffet

Breakfast Set

Book Case

Barn Tools

Lard Jars

Knick-knacks

Rugs
Stoves

Rocking Chairs

Dishes

Canned Fruit

Bed Clothes
Kitchen Utensils

Davenport
Dining Room Table

Victrola

Yard Tools

Fruit Cans

Glassware

Good set Double Work Harness

Oil Burning Brooder Stove
2 Electric Broode Stoves
2 Brooder Houses, 10x14.

Many other articles too numerous to
mention.

This sale will start on time. Not responsible for accidents

ISA CREA ESTA

MR FLORE CREAKB
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Help Wanted

DRILL PRESS OPERATORS

PUNCH PRESS OPERATORS

GENERAL FACTORY HELP.

Now working 45 hours a week. Time and

one-half over 40 hours.

LA CI MACHI SH
MENTONE, IND.

TRAVEL BRINGS VARIED “DIET”
TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor 401 Walnut,

Springfield, Tennessee.

March 4, 1947.

Dear Mr. Cullum:

When I lived in Mentone I was

nourished by eggs; while in Obion, I

was maintained largely by cotton. Now

in Springfield it is tobacco, “dark-
% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

Send your

GGS
TO OUR STATION IN CLAYPOOL—

PHONE CLAYPOOL 2321

AND OUR TRUCK WILL CALL.

FAIR NET PRICE BASED ON

NEW YORK MARKET

PROMP PAYMEN

HUNTE WALTO C
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA.

(Main Office — New York City)

MENTON REA ESTAT

We wish to announce that we are néw

located in our new offices over Clark’s Store,

Mentone, and invite everyone interested in sell-

ing or buying Farm or City Property to ca at

the office or see either of us personally

JO MEI E STALD

farmers who had brought in their

money crop. The “dark fired” brings

from 40 to 45c a pound.
We like Springfield just fine in every

way.

fired” and Burley. This morning I

went to a “loose leaf” warehouse where_

I have a friend working and listened

to the auctioneer, of the fashion of

“Johnny and Morris” radio fame, auc- |

tion off thousands of pounds. In abou
three hours $45,000 was paid to the

Public Sale!
=

farming on account of my wife’s health, I

farm located 7 miles southwest of

miles north of Burket at west end

Sincerely,
Cc G. VINCENT.

As I am quitting
will sell at public auction at

Warsaw or 3 miles east and 2

of Yankee Street, on

THURS MAR 1 194
SALE TO START AT 12:30 P. M.

6 HEAD OF CATTLE

Holstein Cow, 3 years old, with calf by side; Guernsey Cow, 5 years old,

with calf by side; Guernsey Cow, 4 years old, to freshen in March; Holstein

Cow, 7 years old, to freshen June 7. These are all good producing young cows.

17 HEAD CF HOGS

One Brood Sow, to farrow May 5: 6 hogs, average weight 160 lbs.; 10

Shoats, average weight 70 pounds—an extra goo bunch.

MACHINERY AND MISCELLANEOUS
Farmall Tractor, F-12, on good rubber, new paint, cultivator attachment

for tractor, 18-in. Little Genius Plow; spring tooth harrow, Blackhawk corn

planter with fertilizer attachment; New Idea mower, wagon and rack; man-

ure spreader; corn plow; disk, 2-row cultivator; 2 riding breaking plows;

9-wheel trailer with stock rack, and many. other articles.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

3-piece bed room suite, complete in good condition; iron bed with springs

and mattress; 3 end tables; coffee table: lamp table; floor lamp; table lamp;

occasional chair; 9x12 wool rug; sewing machine; rocking chairs;
ini

table and 6 chairs; dinette table and 4 chairs; Kitchen table; threé 9x12

congoleum rugs; kerosene range, five-burner, in good condition; kitchen cab-

inet; 2 dish cabinets; one steel cabinet: electric Bee Vac sweeper, extra good;

circulating heater; electric table model radio; Horton electric washer with

pump, used 3 months, like new, and many other items.

Not responsibl for accidents.
TERMS CASH.

WILLI HALL ov:

KENNET FAWLEY, Auctioneer LAWRENCE BEIGH, Clerk
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Action Not Words
WE BUILT OUR REPUTATION ON

PERFORMA N PROMI
AND ON UNTIRING EFFORTS TO THOROUGHLY

SATISFY THOSE WHO TRADE WITH US. THAT’S

HOW WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

TR U WIT YOU NE SHIPM

Bloomfield Butter & Eg Co. Inc.
RECEIVERS AND DIRECT DISTRIBUTORS

T TH BES TRADE

BUTTE EGG
28 HARRISON STREET Phones: WAlker 5-8153-4-5 NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Lawyers Trust Co. National City Bank MEMBER:

Hudson St. Branch
,

14th St. and 8th Ave., N. ¥. C. All Commercial Agencies
N. ¥. Mercantile Exchang
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Keg
Producers

Question: How lon did it take to build up the present egg cars?

Answer: It took 30 years of hard work.

Question: On what basis was it built up.

Shipping to many firms whose competition for the eggs brought the prices up to and above the level of

any other mid-west community.

If the cars you ship your eggs through would be discontinued, what would happen to your egg prices

They would drop better than 10c per dozen on a year round average price.

Then what would happen to all your work towards betterings your pedigree feed, grade etc.?

It would not be wort anything, since the gatherer who would then get the eggs would have you at

their mercy and pay for current receipts rather than for grade eggs.

Is there any immediate danger of something like this happening _I so, what can be done about it?

Yes. If and when any outfit tries to absorb other phase of activity other than what they are sup-

pose to. For instance, if a N. Y. receiver wishes to become trucker, car manager and shipper all

in one, thereby depriving others of their means of livelihood, thus developing a monopoly and

singular control over all eggs in their sphere This can be rectified by shipping your eggs through

normal competitive channels and not permitting any one outfit to get a strangle- on you.

Does this mean that larger receivers are no goo for the average farmer?

No. In fact, a larger receiver can distribute your eggs at a lesser cost per unit and is able to pay more

for your product. —Advertisement
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Egg Shippers
AR YO EG WE GRAD

|

.

AR YOU EG GO QUALI

IF SO :

AR YO GETTI Premiitiim Fo YOU ee

THEN

Do you want a premi

SHIP T0

Schluss & Waldma
MAH 0 MENT LOC REPRESEN
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IMMEDI
STEEL FENCE POSTS

CAR LOAD REDWOOD FINISH LUMBER

TRUCK LOAD BALE TIES

MENT LUMB C
“Courtesy First”

DELIVER

RED CROSS DRIVE BEGAN

IN THIS COUNTY MONDAY

The Kosciusko County Chapter of

the American Red Cross opened its

drive for funds on March 3rd. This

year the campaign is under the lead-

ership of Grover Sims of Winona Lake.

He is being assisted by Henry Clay-
ton as Fund Publicity Chairman, and

the following township chairmen:

Chas. Reeg, Clay; Mrs. Amy Knep-

per, Etna; Robert Reed, Franklin;
Charles Hammer, Harrison; Mrs. Glen

Pinkerton, Jefferson; Ed Summe, Lake;

Ralph Wrigley, Monroe; Chas. Weldy,

Plain; Kermit Creighton, Prairie;

Mrs. Homer Ganshorn, Scott; Clar-

ence Tilman, Seward; Mrs. Guy White,

Tippecanoe; Mrs. Helen Nsbaum, Tur-

key Creek; Royce Fuller, Van Buren;

Mrs. T. S. Schuldt, Washington; Mrs.

Walter Vance, Jackson, and Mrs.

Grover Sims, Winona Lake. Owen

Emerick has charge of Warsaw rural

and Robert Gast Warsaw city.

The national quota for this year is

sixty million dollars and the quota
for this county is $10,620.

Besides the 940 Hom Service cases

handled by this chapter, we shipped
out last month 148 girls’ dresses for

foreign relief. At the present time we

have three First Aid classes being
trained by authorized instructors as

well as two Nutrition classes and two

Home Nursing classes. Last summer

we issued between 500 and 600 cer-

E

318 Greenwich St.

W WA YO

ALL GRADES — WHITE OR BROWN

W PAY TO PRICE
ALL YEAR ROUND

—SHIP TO—

§ HAC C IN
“BONDED”

CLYDE WARD, Local Representative.

tr

New York, N. Y.

tificates for swimming. These classes

were also taught by/trained Red Cross

instructors.

To Vend Milk
Coin vending machines will soorf

bring a drink of milk within easy
Teach in subway stations, office
buildings, factories and apartments,
according to manufacturers’ plans.

WORD FROM AN OLD

TIMER AT WABASH!

Feb. 25, 19
Artley D. Cullum, Editor

The Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, |

Mentone, Ind.

Dear Sir:

Saw in the paper names of people
who were 80 or over. We have taken

the paper ever since its existence and)

have thoroughly enjoyed it and would

miss it very much if it didn’t come

to us. Sam was 81 years old Dec. 26,

1946. He has had a stroke which has

caused him to be partially handicap-

ped, a condition that keeps us at home)
over a year now. We miss going to
Mentone for the aetivities of the place)

and the Co-Ops.

YO WA
YOU EG
1 PA

SHIP THE

§&a WAY

*

Sincerely,
Sam and Ida Eby,

R. R., Wabash, Ind.&#

TOMOR
WIL CO

Tomorrow is sure to come and, with it, a

decrease in your earning power. Today, while

your income is at its pea — put aside the

dollars that will mean future security for you.

Ope a savings account here and let your

money accumulate. You&#3 be thankful tomor-

row — if you talk to us about starting a saving

plan today.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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DAIRY COWS with grubs in their
ATTENTION FARMERS

r N D
backs give as much as 25% more when’ If you did not complete and sign
the grubs are destroyed. You can kill) your 1947 farm plan at a sign-up

.

,

‘em with Dr. Hess CATTLE GRUB/ meeting, or was not contacted by a

ape
| IC ry 3)

#

KILLER, dusted on and rubbed into townsh committeeman, or if you de-

eo the hair. Contains rotenone, and made Sire to make any changes in the plan
according to the revised formula of You signed, you can sign your 1947

||

the U. S. Bureau of Entomology. Get farm plan or make changes at the
it at Denton’s Drug Store, Mentone. County ACA office, 118% Main St.,

Warsaw, before March 15.
Mrs. Frank Meredith is’a patient at

the Woodlawn hospital, Rochester,

Truc * Maalor operation perform iim NIMS iii
aa =

FOUNDE IN 1870. AMAZ ted bocevc! PET LUN
NAMED AFTER NO BEING USED IN Wor 5!

FOR A TREATWM. C. RALSTO BUT HE DECLINED TH HONO MEXICA SMALLEST HEARING AID... _—

IN THE PARTY an SENO & MU MODES (T GENTLEM Wri tod fo f r
EAT WITH PETE.

IS VERY MODEST MARK HOPK COMMENTED: “AL RIGH ov ho witho ri pean Lunch Sh OrdLeT& CALL IT MocESTO!
:

une. ore. Orde

nso eo eee sk Steaks Chop
*

q Indianapolis 4, Indiana. POP CORN
Liberal allowance on your old
hearing aid.

Ce

corDova, sui Cotto Blankets
tee WHITE SHEET BL.

NAMED IN HONOR OF AN OLD WOODCUTT WHO
ANKETS, 70x95

............ $35
LORD BALTIMORE, COULDN&# COUNT OVER DOUBLE BLANKETS, 70x80 .............0...00..... $38TE WHEN ASKED HOWWHO RECEIVE A ROYAL

|

wie wooo HE HAD CUT INDIAN BLANKETS, 70x80, extra nice
.... $39GRANT OF ALMOST THE

|

wouLD ANSWE TEN CO
;WHOLE STATE OF AND ONE &quot;CO Ladies’ WHITE CREPE FANCY BLOUSES,

MARYLAND. EARLY SETTLER NAMED Jewel Neckline, lace trim, 32 to 38
........ $37g_TH PLACE CORDOVA.

PLASTIC TABLE COVERS ............ $4. and $
Ladies’ SHEER RAYON HEADSQUARE

You Need The Co-Op. Needs You TALMA P. T. A. White and Pastels
2002.00... ooocccooooeeeccccceecee. $

The Talma P. T. A. will hold its] Ladies’ HOSE, NYLON and RAYON,
.next meeting Tuesday evening, March

11. Dr. Richardson, of Rochester, will
Full Fashion and No Sea ........ Popular Prices

be the speaker for the Health program EGG BE ATERS, metal high-, peedthat evening.
.

On Monday evening, March 10, the uper Center Drive
...........000000000000.... 69e

Talma P. T. A. will play the Richland

Center P. T. A. at Richland Center,
Phone at basketball. There will be two games,

WARSAW 1359] the Talma men vs. the Richland Cen-

,

—_

ter men, and the Talma women vs.Reverse aie a the Richland Center women—the pro- CL A COTT CU AI7 VenIngs: ceeds to go to the hot lunch program.

MADE OF PLASTECIZER PARCHMENT

QUIC RELIEF FROM :

Assorted Patterns and Colors

i
i IF YOUR c

Symptoms of Distress Arising from

anes 5 _— _at EXC ‘A EG PRIC SHOP IN MENTONE FIRST
FreeBookTells of HomeTreatmentthat

Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing TROUBLE YOU
Over two million bottles of the WILLARD

TREATMENT have been sold for relief of

Tid Dusde Ulc du to Exc Aci Th Shiul cld—and Duodenal!

:

jue

‘ =
en ip to

Gassiness, Heartburn, Slee; plessnes ste In dS for “Willar Mess whi full 5
_

Phone 2 on 58
explains Ur

ee

this treatment—free—at

Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.
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THE STRANGEST THING

HEIPPCO - 17 SO GA TH BIR IT NAMQA RAREL ON I SEE FO TH REAS THA I
TH DA TIM IT SLEE Q TH GROU WHE
ITALSOMU IT NES ITS DU MOTTLE
PLUMA BLEN WIT TH TR LEAV BRUAN UNDERGR AT MIGH IT SPEE THRO
TH - SEARC O INSEC LENGT 9 INSUM IN CANA AN LNITE
INMEXC AN CENT ANR mNTE

TH ELECTRI EE INHABIT RVER OFSOUTH ==
AMERICA COUNTRI ONE- O IT BOD
WHIC I ABOUT FIVE FEET iN LENGT CONSIS

OFA LARG NUMBE O CELL OF ELECTRIC PRO
DUCI ORGA CAPAB O ENOU ENER 70 STU MAN

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS ica, and Mrs. Uda Maxwell read the
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB history of the song of the month, Levee

——-— Song”, followed with the group singingThe February meeting of the Coun- of that song. Roll call and a brief
try Neighbors Home Economics Club! business session followed.
was held at the home of Mrs. Russell

«

:Walters with twenty three members
A collection was taken to be donated

and two guests present.
L the Talm Hot Lun program.

The meeting was opened -with the
The meetin was closed with all re-

president, Mrs. Dorothy Herendeen, beating the club collect.

reading a paper concerning the life} The remainder of the afternoon was
of Washington. The pledge to the flag

|

spent in crocheting and playing games.
was given. All joined in singing Amer- Refreshments were served by the

GIRLS i
sees

On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’
of The Month!

Do female functional monthly dis-
turbance. yuu feel nervous,

.
se tired and ‘drag- e

aU tt stic times? Then do should buy.
ant

© re-
ty Lydia E. Piukham’s Vegetable ported benefit! Worii: trycng,

Lithi €.Onkhanas VEGETABLE
COMPOUND

Taken r

Compound

hostess and her assistant, Mrs. Lavera
Utter.

The next meeting will be held March
20, at the home of Mrs. Emma Zolman.

Uncle Sam Say

e of my neph-
ews say he has bought United States

Savings Bonds, I feel like nudging
him and saying: “Nephew, you
haven’t really bought anything. That
may sound strange at first, but the
proof is simple. Ordinarily when
you buy something you have to
spend your money. What you have
actually done in acquiring savings
bonds is to exchange non-interest
bearing notes for interest bearing
ones. You have merely converted
your money into a different form, a
form in which it will start growing

in amount. In savings bonds form
your money earns $f for every $
invested in ten years.

U_S. Treasury Department

aN
Si WNU Servic i

pe
ii

Pe)

SOROBOEOE

OISE! You will
have noise

enough... the reg-
ulars are coming!

Paul Revere

t *

B (@\ BY (BV (A (BV (8 (0 (0 (88 (0/8

Ie was past midnight when Paul
Revere arrived at the home of John
Hancock. When a sentry warned him

not to make so much noise, the above

was the reply.

OSU EOSOAO RU AUAUBUBUBUBUL

5

e

i

BETHLEHEM BAPTIST

MISSIONARY CIRCLE

Mrs. Omer Miller pleasantly enter-
tained the Missionary Circle of the
Bethlehem Baptist Church in her

home Wednesdey afternoon.
The meeting was opened by the pres-

ident, Mrs. Charles Safford with the
group singing of “Let a Little Sunshine

Mrs. Harley Walburn had charge of
the devotionals and she led the group
singing of “Tell It Again”. Mrs. Har-
ley Warren gave the prayer and roll
call was answered with “sunshine
readings” by eleven members and three
guests, Mrs. Harold Maddux, Mrs. Jes-

se Burns, and Mrs. Pearl Quick.
Letters were read from the Indian

School in Arizona, the Northern Bap-
tist Convention, Dr. Dorothy Gates,
missionary in West China, and Evelyn
Soloman from Ipin Station, West Chi-

na.

The following officers were elected
at this time to serve for 1947: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Charles Safford, First Vice
President, Mrs. Clair Jones; Second

Vice President, Mrs. Victor Toby; Sec-
retary- Treasurer and reporter, Mrs.
Wendell Duzenbury; assistant, Mrs.

Harley Warren; Devotional Leader,
Mrs. Harley Walburn; assistant, Mrs.
Colfax Heighway.

The meeting was dismissed with a

prayer by Mrs. Ann Leininger.
— NEWCASTLE REPORTER

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

BO
cae

SI Ciao th ila

irdeto
eet See

BOWMORE
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Drains Body Heat

The laws of physics and the com-

fort of clothes you wear have
Sinzing Grasshoppers

Prof. W. H. Pielemeier writes in

the Journal of the Acoustical So-
!

ciely Of Anierica of a soimat Ge
heat flows from the warmer t the

tec whi resp t not th colder object, If the tw obie
;

:
. .

he made some interesting discov- rae ye a and the hot

eries about insects. It. turned out
object stays hotter longer. But if

that af fe thre speofsra

|

Quod eat &quot;c separa
meadow

‘ane

tense sounds of very high pitch. To. A ine capi beco cooler.
}

ui, Len = analy h ee Linen is an excellent heat enn
meadow grasshopper has

- : ins hea’

der the te wing and a scraper point- ee
¥

m e ee k co untless

ing upward at the inner edge of the
tiny syphons drai in water out

right wing. To make a sound the
’ dfish bowl, keeping the skin

i the fle.
2 golans .

insect rubs the scraper on eomfortably cool.

alli cee
-

4

:

3
2s

a
=

=awe
==

Headqua fo

IGA. FLOUR, evinsserecs asin
ntrsmenote 25 lb. $46

TEA TABLE FLOUR ..................------ 25 lb. $47
(24 oz. Corn Meal FREE with each sack)

PEAS, Early June ..............:0555
No. 2 cans 10e

HOMINY, Scott Co.
........ 2 No. 214 cans for 25¢

KIDNEY BEANS .......... ee No. 2 can 15¢ ‘

SPAGHETTI ........-..:::-eee No. 2 can 49
MIXED VEGETABLES ..................:.::::::555 feat 10¢
TODAY’S CARROTS:  secesesssesvsinasweunens

16 oz.

TODAY’S BEETS ....................6:: 16 oz.

GRAPEFRUIT JUIC ........................ 46 oz.

CHEERIOTS
............ 2 boxes P5E

Pair Goggle FREE

GRT. NORTHERN BEANS ................. 3 Ibs. 33e
FROZEN FILLETS

PERC ........ 35€ POLLOCK ........ 25¢
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT ............0--0000-- for 29e
TEXAS ORANGES «0.0.0.0 doz. 35¢
Frozen PEACHES 0 rAPRICOTS ....... pke. 25¢

very close connection. For instance, .

CLA I STO
Ue

Busy Section

With only 2.2 per cent of the na-

tion’s land area and about 6.4 per
cent of the population, New Eng-
land turned out more than 9 per
cent of total war supplies.

IT SEALS-IN POWER!

Wednesday, March 5, 1947

Delicate Propellers
Each of the four 32-ton solid man-

ganese bronze rs of the

Queen Elizabeth is so delicately
balanced it can be turned by a

touch of the hand.

tT ELIMINATES
SLUDGE!

Fleet-Wing Piston Seal Motor Oil is a scientificall
developed motor oil thet hes a host of new

protective features for your car. It keep motors

clean, and cool; it lubricates in cay aad all climates

or temperature, and it keep ring and valves free

to hel seal-in power! Try Fleet- Piston Seal

Motor Oil today!

Piston Seal Motor Oil is so sensational

Fleet-Wing backs it with written

guerantee. It’s the safest, soundes?

lybrication investment you cua make.

eA
have im

300 BETTER!

cg

@
new

scieniii ft

proved the cleansing action
,

of

Fleet-Wing MOTOCLEAN by 300% It ac-

tually reaches into every of yourpart
motor and digs out dirt, sludge, grime end

grit to make your engine respond with

new vigor and pep!

Clea up your motor with MOTOCLEA and...

kee it clean with PISTO SEA Meter Oil!

CO-OP. OIL STATION



LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Mrs. Mary L. Blue is spending sev-

eral days in Elkhart visiting with her

son, Donald.

oeo

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson are home

after a vacation of several weeks at

Hot Springs, Arkansas.

o@e0

Walter Safford, who was injured in

an auto wreck last Wednesday morn-

ing, was in town a few minutes ‘Tues-

day.
oeo0

The Y. F. C. meeting at the Baptist

church Saturday evening attracted a

capacity crowd, according to Rev. E.

C. Ralston, director.

oe@eo0

We have been informed that Mrs.

Rosa Kinsey planned to return to her

home Thursday after a stay at a hos-

pital.
o0@e0

The Hill & Lemler grocery is com-

pleting the installation of a new re-

frigerated vegetable display case and

a new, modern walk-in cooler.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

We now have a full line of fresh

frozen fruits and vegetables and pack-

aged Seal-Test ice cream. Hamlin’s

Store, Etna Green, Ind.

o@e0o

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Kesler, Mr.

and Mrs. Vance Johns and Babe Rog-

ers attended the Count Basie musical

at Purdue last Friday evening.

oeo

Lennie Waldman, of the firm of

Schlussel and Waldman of New York

City, is spending this week in the

Mentone area calling upon the egg

shippers.
oeo

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Blodgett

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blodgett

daughter have moved to their

home in Nappanee where Harry

a studio.

and

and

new

has

59@0

Mrs. Maude Snyder, Paul Rush, Jack

Dillman and Dale Kelley spent Sun-

day in Evansville. Mrs. Snyder remain-

ed for a short visit with Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Snyder and new son.

oeo

“Corny” Wallace suffered a broken

arm in a basketball game at Plymouth

Tuesday evening. He had been play-

ing on the Legion team but was play-
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CENT
WARSAW, INDIANA

Friday - Saturday, Mar. 7-8

TOM CONWAY
—in—

The

FALC ALI
Roy RogSa “Trigger”

“MY PAL “TRIGG
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

Mar. 9-10-11
Van Johnson

Pat Kirkwood

ee Wynn

N LE
LO

Xavier Cugat -
Guy Lombardo

and their Orchestras

Wednesday - Thursday
Mar. 12-13

Frank Morgan Keen Wynn

“FHE

COCKEYED MIRAC.
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CO THE
BOURBON,

Fri., Sat., Mar. 7 and 8-

DO FA
A musical featuring Perry Como

and Vivian Blaine

Also a 3 Stooges Comedy, Car-

toon and Sports Reel

Sun, Mon, Tue, Mar. 9-10-11

°2 SISTERS from BOSTON’

A musical comedy with June
Allyson, Kathryn Grayson

and Jimmy Durante

SUNDAY SHOWS
CONTINUOUS FROM 3:00

Wed. Thurs., Mar. 12-13—

“The SEARCHING WIND”

Featuring Robert Young and

Sylvia Sidney

Also a Cartoon and Popular
Science in Color

SUEUSSUSUESUEWEW=SUSUSUSEN

ing with just a pick-up team when he

received the injruy.
oe0o

Dr. Marriot, of the Lederle Lab-

oratories, who writes our Animal

Health column, was a visitor at the

Co-Op. News office Monday. He was

accompanied by = Bryant, of

the Nappanee aoeo

Miss Frances Clark, who teaches at

Tdaville, is confined to her home here

with flu. A number of teachers and

students have been absent from the

school suffering with flu, which has

assumed epidemic proportions there.

oe0

SAVE THAT CALF from infectious

scours by treating with SKP, the new

and effective Dr. Hess treatment con-

taining sulfathiazole, kaolin and pec-

tin. Treatment for one calf costs $1.00.

SKP really does a job. Denton’s Drug

Store, Mentone, Ind.

Millien Maicies

One tree can rake

matches.

MADRID
THEA

Akron Indiana

Fri. and Sat., Mar. 7-8—

“BEDSIDE MANNER”
Ruth Hussey and John Carroll

Sun. and Mon., March 9-10

WILS
Alexande Knox, and Charles

Coburn

(This show will start at 6:30 P. M.)

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.,
March 11-12-13—

“PARTNERS T TIME”
wit

Pamela Blake and John Jame

Fri. and Sat., Mar. 14-15—

“GET ALONG LITTLE
DOGIE”

Gene Autry, & Smiley Burnette

Owl Show Every Sat. Night.
Starting at 10:30. Several Door Prizes.
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EXPERIENCED AUTO MAN

RETURNS TO MENTONE

DeWitt “Dude” Gates, brother of

Claude Gates and a former Mentone

citizen, has returned to Mentone and

is now in charge of the greasing de-

partme of the Co-Op. Fleet-Wing
station in Mentone.

Mr. Gates left Mentone some fifteen

years ago and since that time he has

been engaged exclusively in the main-

tenance of automobiles and trucks,

with the exception of time spent in

technical schools. He spent seven years

in the California Douglas plant car-

ing for their fleet of automobiles and

trucks and spent four and one-half

years as one of the head mainten-

ance men in the Santa Monica police

department.
Mr. Gates assures us that he will

do everything possible to give the high-
est type of service possible to all auto

and truck owners and invites everyone

to come in and get acquainted again

after his long visit out Hollywood-way.

WATERS
OF THE

GOLDEN
TROUT

COUNTRY
b Charles McDermand

A back- fishsiwrites oa trout

the High Sierra. loa
with exact, spec informa-

tion Mlustrated. $3.0
At all bookstores

G. P. PUTNAM&# SONS
2 West 43th St., New York 19



* cooking, the pressure saucepan is
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CRYS ROLL RIN
“TUNNEL OF FUN”

Warsaw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

Meet your friends at the roller rink for

a real night of clean fun.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
nights. Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

M AZ BR RA KINCA
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Mined Opal
In the 50 years before World War

Il, says the National Geographic So-

1 also used in sterilizing infants bot- ciety Australia mined more than 10

tles and nipples. After sterilizing million dollars’ wort of opals. Out-

for ten minutes, the vent weigh | standing was the yield of 1928 when

and cover may be left on as a| 8e™s weighing 790,59 and 232 car-

means of sterile storing. ats were found.

* Pressure Saucepan Sterilizes

In addition to its usefulness in

Ess EG
“SEE CAR MANAGER FOR SHIPPING TAGS”

YOUR SHIPMENT WILL BE APPRECIATED

SATURDAY.

YO
are MISSING PLENTY if you don’t ship to

HENT GR INC
17 Jay St., N. Y. 13, N. ¥.

ESTABLISHED 1912 BONDED

FOR BEST RESULTS “YEAR ROUND” SHIP WEEKLY.

“PASTE THIS AD ON YOUR CASE”

1 MO PE POU
FOR POULTRY DELIVERED TO OUR PLANT.

LEGHORN HENS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

TODAY — PHONE US FOR PRICES.
: Phone Mentone 10-172

Our Prices Are Highest

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan
—-

WORD FROM THE FRED SWICKS

San Jose 12 Calif.
Feb. 24, 1947

The Northern Indiana Co-Op. News,

Mentone, Indiana.

Dear Editor:

I have been thinking I would write

to you, to tell you and our friends that

we are fine. The weather is fine; it

was 80 degrees today.

Today we planted some garden, such

as, radishes, lettuce, spinach and peas.

We have new lettuce out of the gar-

den, but the seeds were in the ground
all winter, and the lettuce is now

ready for use. Many trees are bloom-

ing and they are beautiful, and the

Acacia trees are wonderful to behold.

If we don’t leave here pretty soon,

Fred will have to have all new clothes,

as it keeps us busy letting out the

seams in his clothing, and they won’t

go much farther, so we are leaving
here March 4th, and after two weeks

a

in Dallas, Texas, we will be “Back

Home Again in Indiana.”

.Best wishes to all our friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick.

Esther and Donabelle Kehoe, of So.

Bend, spent the week end with their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prancis Kehoe.

The Woman&#39 Society of Christian

Service will meet with Mrs. Don Bun-

ner, Friday evening, Mar. 7. Mrs. Ray-
mond Lash and Mrs. Jack VanGilder

will give the lesson. All members are

urged to be present.

Mrs.Howard Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 38

GET YOUR

FLO SANDI FINISHI
DONE NOW BEFORE THE RUSH STARTS

WE HAVE OUR OWN FLOOR SANDER.

Lawrenc Elick an Ralp Ward
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Church Notes

CH O
CHRI

Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study caciwsnawcwaves
9:30

(Classes for all ages

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Thursday Evening
Bible Study .cccccsccssscesscssessesesnas

7:30

You are cordially invited to worship
with us.

FI BAP
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this

house of God.

Special music at each service.

DIRECTING

ee

AMBULANCE

SERVICE
—

FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Workers Prayer Meeeting ...
9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and
officers are expected to attend.

Bible School
-.

9:30 AM.
Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ................ 10:30 AM.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:30 P.M.

Nellie Christian, president.
Booster Band

oe.
6:30 P.M.

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Evening service 7:30 PM.

Thursday evening
.

7:30 PM.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are not here to be ministered

unto but to minister.

MET
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship, 10:30.

“Real Personality.”
Junior church at this hour in charge

of Mrs. Simmons.

Sunday School 11:00.

Raymond Lash, Superintendent.
Classes for all gges.
Youth Felowship 6:30.

Prayer Meeting Thursday 7:30.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-
bors to all these services where a hearty
welcome awaits you.

I would be true, for there are those who
who trust

I would be pure, for there are those

who care

I would be strong, for there is much
to suffer

I would be brave, for there is much

to dare,
I would be brave, for there is much

to dare.

“They took knowledge of them, that

they had been with Jesus.”

Subject:

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN

CHURCHES
Rev. H. W. LePage, Pastor

Etna Green

Sunday School 9:45.

Morning Worship 10:45.

In studying the Bible, many
people read only a few verses at

a time and fail to remember a

very important rule: Study the

contect (context means; those

sentences which immediately
precede and follow the sentence

under consideration.)

For example, we can take Ps.
14:1, and see how important it
is that we study the context. We
might take this text from the

passage; “There is no God.” An
infidel could take this as a text

and use it to teach the very op-
posite from what God intended.
The context says; “The fool hath

said’—there is no God.

In Acts 16:31, we have a text
that is used quite often by re-

ligious teachers today, “And they -

said, believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved.”
This is used to make it appear
that all a person has to do is

HO T STU TH BIB
(Number

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

5)

believe. “Faith only, is a. most

wholesome doctrine and very full

of comfort” is based on this pas-

sage and others similar to it.

What is wrong? The context has

not been considered! The con-

text says: “And they spake unto

him the word of the Lord, and
to all that were in his house.
And he took them the same hour
of the night, and washed their
stripes: and was baptized, he and
all his, straightway.” This
throws a different light on the
text, and makes it agree with
Christ’s words, “He that be-
lieveth and is baptized shall be
saved; but he that believeth not
shall be damned.” Faith or be-
lief was the first thing required,
but the context shows that bap-
tism was demanded also

Let us not forget to consider
the context when studying, in
order to be sure we get the true
and real meaning of the Bible.

ef

Harrison Center

Sunday School 9:30.

Evening Worship 7:30.

Rev. LePage will preach at Burket

each evening next week, Monday thru

Friday, at the Evangelical U. B. church

where Rev. Wayne Johnson is minis-

ter.

& Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays’

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH
A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday
night.

Preaching the second and fourth
Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested
are urged to be present at all services
where a hearty welcome awaits you.

AVANT CORN

NEWCO AN SO

WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR
PRICES

PHONE 316 BURKET

POULT AN EG
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Phone 2120

MENTO PROD CO.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana
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ATTENT
LEGH FLO OWN

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

HELPING THE GANGSTERS

(News from the National Rifle Ass&#39

“Federal or state gun registration)
laws will cure no evils. They will just
tend to further hamstring law-abid-

ing sportsmen and increase activitiy
in the gun black market.” That&#3 the

opinion of C. B. Lister, executive di-

rector of the National Rifle Associa-|

tion and noted advisor to legislators
on firearms matters.

Mr. Lister, who is perhaps the best

informed man on gun legislation in

the country, can’t go along with the

“small, uninformed group of men” who

are agitating for more firearms leg-
islation because of the “unprecedented
number of guns” we have within our

borders today. On the contrary, he

believes there are ‘ess weapons in

private hands at this ime than before

the war.

To back up his argument, Mr. List-

er brings out the following facts: (1)

Gun manufacturers during the war

stopped making all guns for public

sale; (2) During the same period, the

government bought up thousands of

weapons from private individuals to

arm internal security forces; (3) After

Dunkirk the British bought thousands

more to re-equip their armed forces

after the beach debacle;

many rifles and pistols that did stay
in private hands were written off by
ordinary attrition, broken parts, etc.

Myr. Lister readily admits that re-

turning soldiers did get unauthorized

weapons into the country, but with

the thorough inspections made at em-

barkaticn points, the number may

not be as large as some authorities

indicate.

Then, Mr. Lister asks, “Why all this

agitation for gun legislation? From

experience we know that criminals

won&# register their weapons. New

York State&#3 Sullivan law is a good
example. Its passage did not lower

the crime rate in the state to any ap-

preciable extent according to the re-

cords. All the “Empire” state succeed-

ed in doing was hamper its law-abid-

ing citizens and take away their con-

stitutional right to carry arms. The

law was highly successful only in giv-
ing impetus to a handgun black mar-

ket.”

Mr. Lister has followed closely gun

legislation for the last twenty-five
years, has himself helped write such

laws as the Federal Firearms Act and

has been consulted on several of the

CALL ‘40

MENTO STO YARD
HIGHEST PRICES AT ALL TIMES.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

(4) A goo

a

existing state laws. few months lead one to believe that

Your editor has always maintained the use of firearms should™b properly

that any restrictions placed upon the taugh to every man, woman and

law-abiding citizen relative to the free, child.

use and ownership of firearms is just
a means of making life safer for the)

criminal class. Any half-way mechan- |

ic can take a few pieces of junk iron}

and pipe and construct a “gun” cap-

able of killing a person in one even-|

ing’s work.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our Darling,
Ahmy J. Foor, who passed away, one

year ago March 6.

Do not ask if we miss her,
No one else can fill her place,
Oft we think we hear her footst

The second article in the Bill of Or see her smilin face.

Rights, the fundamental base of our Some may think the wound lie
Constitution, states that this right to, healed,

bear and possess arms shall. not be But they little know the sorrow that

infringed upon. is in our hearts concealed.

The atrocious crimes of the past’ LOVING HUSBAND and CHILDREN

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRI

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperatio will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CI - WID E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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PROGRAM

WEDNESDAY, MARC 12 — 10:00 A. M.

Quality Eg School, Jo Clark, Chairman. (By ticket only.

Contact your hatcheryman or egg car manager.)

Instructors: Allen Barr, Purdue; Jo Sicer, Purdue; K.

L. Goss, U. S Dept. of Agriculture.

Mr. Barr is Assistant Federal State Supervisor; Mr. Goss is

Regional Supervisor, Production and Marketing Administra-

tion, of the Inspection and Grading Division, Chicago, and
has charge of the egg quality and egg marketing program
of the U. S. D. A. for eight mid-western states. .Mr. Sicer is

poultry extension specialist at Purdue and for nineteen years
operated his own poultry farm in Clark county where he
brooded about 30,000 broilers annually in addition to trap-
nesting of R. O. P. breeders.

12:00 — NOON

Lunch by Kosciusko County Home Economics Clubs. (By

ticket only. Contact your hatcheryman or egg car manager.)

Menu:

Little Crow Pancakes.

Egg supplied by Everett Long, Mentone Produce Co.

Bacon

Staley’s Syrup
Litchfield Creamery Butter

Coffee and Cream.

1:15 P. M.

Home Economics Demonstrations, Janalyc Rouls, Chairman.
Repea demonstrations from 1946 Eg Show:

‘Jelly Slices,’”? Mrs. Jessi Fisher, Silver Lake.

“Planked Eggs,’ Mrs. Carol McSherry and Mrs. Pauline
Goshert, Burket.

Music—Mentone High School.

Commercial Demonstrator on Preparing Eg Dishes.

Door Prizes Drawn.

7:330 P. M.

Forrest Kesler, Chairman.

Major Petrie and His Sextette, a very talented group of en-
tertainers.

“Formation of An Egg,” colored movie.

This was prepared in 1939 for the Seventh World’s Poultry Congress,
and gives the process of egg formation in the living, anesthitized hen.
Thru ovulations are shown followed by various steps of passage of
the egg through the oviduct. At various points in the passage the
removed oviduct is opened showing the condition of the forming egg.

Selection of Eg Show Queen.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH 13 — 10:00 A. M.

Eg Quality School Continued. Cliff Breeden, Chairman.

12:00 NOON

Lunch by Kosciusko County Home Economics Clubs. (By
ticket only. Contact your hatcheryman or egg car manager.)

1:15 P. M.

Repeat Demonstrations from 1946 Eg Show:

“Egg Apples,” Mrs. Sherman Deaton, Syracuse
‘Noodle Nests,” Mrs. Betty Frederick, Leesburg

Extension Food Specialis of Purdue, demonstrating:
‘Roasting a Chicken” and ‘Carving a Fowl.”

Music—Mentone High School.

Door Prizes Drawn.

Packaging, Casing Shipping, Handling Forum, Jo Clark, chr.

Jo Kinghorne, assistant to Chief of Poultry Branch, Pro-
duction and Marketing Adm., U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

K. L. Goss, U.S.D.A.
Allen Barr, Purdue.

Max Herschberg of the Northern Indiana Eg Receivers &
Distributors Association, New York.

;

7:30 P. M.
Russell Shipley, Chairman.

Jack Kurkowski and his Xylophone Band. Sixteen members of
.

high school and junior college age who have been highly
applauded at many of the nearby shows.

Dr. Earl Butz, head of the Purdue Farm Economics Dept.
Jo Gams, ‘Your Egg in New York.”

FRIDAY, MARCH 14 — 1:00 P. M.

Forum of Producers, Eg Buyers, Shippers, and Car Managers.
Jo Clark, chairman.

‘

3:30 P.M.
,

Tour of the Industry. Reception Committee.

7:00 P. M. — BANQUET
Charles Manwaring, Chairman

Hobart Creighton, State Representative Toastmaster

Wayne Guthrie, Indianapolis News Correspondent will give
his talk on the ‘Bikini Atom Bomb Test.”

Mr. Guthrie was one of those given an invitation to witness the bomb
tests at Bikini Atoll, and was one of the few to view both the air blast
and the underwater test. Audiences who have heard him speak very
highly of the feature.

Dinner Music — Three Hits and a Miss.
A group of talented musicians who have appeared on many occasions
in this part of Indiana.

Crowning of 1947 Eg Quee b L. A. “Tiny” Wilhelm,
supervisor Indiana ‘National Poultry Improvement Plan, of
Purdue.

The Foster Hall Quartet — ‘The World’s Best’’

Presentation of Awards, Fred Beeson.

BANQUET MENU

L. L. Latimer, Supervising Chef

Tomato Juic

Oven Baked Young Chicken Idaho Baked Potato

Green Beans with Bacon Strips
_

Hot Rolls Bread Butter Jelly

Beets and Pickled Egg

Celery Carrots
Pickles

Ice Cream and Cake

Coffee
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The only game in
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1947 SHOW STARTS
OFF IN GOOD SHAPE

The Mentone Egg Show opened on

Wednesday with considerable en-

thusiasm and within a short while it

was evident that this year& show was

going to be one of the best ever held.

The egg quality school had a total of

88 interested individuals and they re-

mained for the entire session.

The Home Economics ladies were

mighty pleased with the large number

of exhibits in the egg plate and egg

salad displays.
Chairman Fred Beeson, of the egg

contest and exhibit, found the entries

crowding his exhibit tables. Twice

during the day additional exhibit tables

had to be built and the day ended

with the following entries: Five in

élass 1 four in class 2; 18 in class 3;

ten in class 4; three in class 5; fifty-
six in class 6; twenty-nine in class 7;

thirty-three in class 8, and eleven in

class 9.

The ladies had a good attendance

at their noon luncheon of pancakes,

eggs, bacon, coffee, etc., and they will

undoubtedly have a bigger turnout on

Thursday.
There was a full house at the ev-

ening program when Major Petrie and

his musicians gave a splendid perfor-
mance.

Thursday’s program is even more

inviting than the opening day.
Many Out of Town Guests.

The officials of the Egg Show are

mighty pleased this year for the fine

interest shown by visitors from a dis-

tance. The New York receivers on

hand for the opening day far outnum-

bered those for the entire show last

year and late reports are that many

more are on their way here.

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS

The regular meeting of the Ladies

Auxiliary was well attended Tuesday
evening at the Legion Home.

After the business meeting plans were

made and committees appointed by
the president, Nettie Ernsberger for

a bingo party that will be held at the

City Hall Saturday evening, March 22

starting at 7:30.

There will be many worthwhile prizes
and sandwiches, coffee and pop will

be sold.

The bingo party will be open to the

public. Come and bring your family
and friends,
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QUE O MENT E SHO
Mar. 12, 1947

SR MISS PHYLLIS LATTA

Miss Phyllis Latta, representing the

egg shippers of Warsaw, was chosen

Wednesd evening as the Queen of
the 1947\ Eg Show.

Miss Latta was competing with Miss
Elaine Youdbuli of Plymouth, Miss

Babe Rogers of Mentone, Miss Caro-

lyn Slack of North Manchester and

Miss Gloria Jean Woods of Burket.

Miss Babe Rogers and Miss Latta

were first chosen by the judges as the

two high contenders for the coveted

crown, with Miss Latta winning in the

final selection.

The queen, surrounded by her four

unsuccessful contenders as maids of

honor, will be officially crowned at the

program Friday evening.
The egg car at Warsaw is managed

by Sam Lowman.

CLUB CALENDAR

_

Business Men’s meeting Monday,
March 17 8 p. m.

The Home Economics Club Wednes-

day afternoon, March 19 at the home

of Mrs. E. C. Ralston.

|

MENTONE HASN’T EVER

NAMED EGG SHOW QUEEN
Mentone, the host city to the egg

show, has never had one of its candi-

dates selected as queen. We came close

this year, however,

Subscription— Per Year

“RINGSIDE AT BIKINI”
ON FRIDAY EVENING

“Ringside at Bikini” is the tile of
the addres to be given by Wayne
Guthrie, city editor of the Indianapo-
lis News, at the Egg Show program on

Friday evening. Mr. Guthrie is one of
the few reporters that witnessed both
the atomic bomb test explosions at
Bikini Atoll, and one would expect
that he will be able to bring us a pic-
ture of the destructive force of the
bomb that is more powerful than the
human mind can conceive.

There have been many who ha’
heard Mr. Guthrie and all have a
mented that his address is mighty in-
teresting.

All Are Invited

The address will be a feature of the
Friday evening program following the
banquet There wasn&# seating capacity
for more than 400 at the banquet
tables, but there will be several hun-

Beaver Dam P. T. A. is pre-
& play, “Grandpa’s Twin Sis-

AT EGG QUALITY SCHOOL

The following won the door prizes
at the egg quality school Wednesday:

Ed See Warsaw; Don Baker, Men-
tone; Mrs. Ralph Lotter, Hamlet; Jay
Linderman, R. 6 South Bend; Clar-
ence Cotey, Mentone, and Frank Pfahl-

er, R.5, Warsaw, won egg baskets and
water fountains, while David Rockey,
R. 1 Peru; Ralph Wilson, Lakeville,
and J. R. Bevelheimer, Mentone, won

beg graders.
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D Da A Rigdo
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION CHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 78 for Appointment
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I YOU WANT YOUR EGGS TO PAY —

SHIP THE WAY

PUBLI SALE
WILL OFFER AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT THE LINDSEY HUFFER

FARM, LOCATED TWO MILES EAST AND TWO MILES SOUTH OF MEN-

TONE, INDIANA, OR ONE MILE SOUTH AND TWO MILES WEST OF

BURKET, INDIANA, ON

FRID MAR 2
STARTING AT 12:30 O&#39;CLO

36 HEAD OF REGIST JERSE CATT
r cow, age 3, due to freshen May 5

cow, age 4 due to freshen June 28

cow, age 4, due to freshen June 30

heifers, age 2, due to freshen in April
heifers bred

6 heifers, year old

2 heifer calves

herd sire, Cedar Brook Commando,

age 4
whose sire sold in

19 for $15,20

herd sire, Fauvic Boutilliere Noble,

age 4

young bulls

6, was fresh Sept.
was fresh.Oct.
was fresh Nov.

was fresh Nov.

was fresh Dec

was fresh Jan

was fresh Jan

was fresh Feb
due to freshen
due to freshen
due to freshen.
due to freshen.
due to freshen.
due to freshen.

, age
| age
/,

age
; age
y age
y age
y age
y age
y age
y age
y age
y age
y age

y age

Pt et

WWW DWH Uw OK

300 bales of mixed hay; 50 bales of

oats hay; some baled straw; 60 bu. of

corn; some silage.
HAY and GRAIN —-

FARM IMPLEMENTS

1942 Massey-Harris 81 tractor, in

good condition and on good rub-

ber, complete with pulley, power
take-off, power lift, lights and

starter.
Massey-Harris power

for above tractor
Allis-Chalmers 2-14 in.

on rubber

Moline corn planter, with fertilizer
attachment

7-ft. tractor disc
3-section spring tooth harrow

Superior 10-disc grain drill with

fertilizer attachment

Emerson 6-ft. Mower
Studebaker wagon

lift cultivator

tractor plow

12 bags of cement, Some 2-12-6 fer-

tilizer, and Some household goods
lizer, and Some household articleMISCELLANEOUS —

TERMS— CASH Not Responsibl for Acciden

LIND HUF — EVER PY
J. A. MILLER, Auctioneer DALE YODER, Clerk

AGRICUL LIMEST
DELIVERE AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WA COAL-LI ( :
2

NATIONAL RIFLE NEWS

For the first time in ten years, the

firearms industry has something new

to offer—one brand-new rifle model

and two handgun models. In two ar-

ticles by Stuart Ludlum and Major
General Julian S. Hatcher, noted

tells gun lovers all about them.

Stuart Ludlum in his story, “Lock.

Stock and barrel” writes about the

three riflesmiths who, in a small up-

stairs shop in New Haven, Connecti-

cut, are manufacturing twelve new

will be tested on the target ranges of

this country next summer. Barrelmak-

er Eric Johnson, Stockmaker John

Crowley and Arms Mechanic Ray

Johnson, who has developed an in-

teresting new bolt action with some-

thing unusual in trigger mechanisms,

small-arms authorities, the March is-:

sue of THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN)
: Handgun Favorites.”

Morgan-Johnson small-bore rifles that.

have combined their talents on the

new weapon. Ludlum gives you the

historical development of the gun and

speculates upon the excellent perform-
ance you may expect from the rifle

when it is finally fired.

* General Hatcher writes of the new

Smith and Wesson K-.22/46 Master-

piece and the Colt Match Target Auto-

loading pistol in his “New Models of

The General has

fired both models. He pulls both weap-

oh apart in his article and tells you

of their unexcelled performance.

.
Talking about the S & W new mod-

el he. says, “The new gun is a beauti-

ful example of the gunmakers’ art.

Surprisingly enough, it is really a

great improvement over the prewar

K-.22. ‘Surprisingly,’ I say, because the

old K-.22 was itself such a fine gun

that it would seem at first glance

that it would be most difficult to make

any improvements.”

No one can Pay

No one can Serve

YOUB

HIGHE

PROMPTES RETURN
DAY O ARRIVAL

SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE QUTPUT—

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Ban Commercial Agencies.

PRICE

ETT
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More New Mercha
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©

SHOW CABIN

BROO HOU SIN ... CABIN COM
10x12 and 10x14 Shed Type—$160 and $170.

HO HOU a uss.
GARD PLO

FLE W RO WIR WE BURN

SU PUM CYCL SE SOWE
COMM AN FA BRI  RO 2.» »-»

ENTRA CAB ; . .SEP TAN A TILE
FEN CHAR

SHI W SHING FEN oan cu

RO ROOFI 65 lb., 55 Ib. and 45 lo. WAT SOFTE
WIND SCRE O&#3 PAIN

BROSTO POULT EQUIP
RUBB GARD HO

©

COVE DO TRA

|

Co- Hard
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Whale Eyes
The eves of a whale are set far back

and look in opposite directions. They
cannot be moved to look

—

straight
ahead or behind. If Mr. Heapbigfish
wants to see what’s on the horizon,

he must stand up in the water and

slowly turn around.

eeeece

Short Snorts

The national bird of Guatemala is

the quetzel. It was chosen because it

is a bird of freedom
. . .

it will die

in captivity, retaining the beautiful

color of its plumage even after death.

Very young mussels, caled glochidia,
attach themselves to birds’ feet and

feathers and thus get a free ride to

other waters.

Unlike other members of the deer

tribe, both sexes of the Barren Ground

caribou have horns, although the horns

of the female are shorter than the

male&#3

Each common toad is said to be

worth at least $7.50 annually to far-

mers because of the harmful insects

it eats.

eeeee0

Small Statement

Opossums are not very well develop-
ed when born. Some idea of their size

at this stage is indicated by the fact

that an ordinary teaspoon will accom-

modate a litter of 18 newborn babes

with a little room to spare. Those who

may doubt the authenticity of this

statement, and it has been questioned
in the past, might look through some

old files of Nature Magazine wherein

there appeared just such a picture
in its August, 1930 issue, showing a

teaspoon containing 18 tiny ‘possums.
al eeceeee

Modern Sampson

The flea is so tiny that hundreds

of them could be placed on a quarter
at one time. Yet they can jump three

or four feet in a single leap.
A man, if given the same strength

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

Egg -hip
Your

United

Egg
States

Co.
+ 348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencies

STRICTLY BUSINES

ee ee

“That&#3 the President of the Locomotive works!”

in proportion to his size could jump
six miles.

The flea can lift one hundred and

forty times his own weight. This means

that a man, in proportion, could eas-

iy lift a ten-ton truck.

The average life of a flea is only
six months, yet it can be taught to do
all kinds of complicated tricks. Some
have been taught to juggle, pull tiny
wagons, dance, or ‘even kick a tiny

ball.

ecccee

“Twilight Sleep
Use of ether had proved so effec-

tive in simplifying the work of fin-

clipping trout that workers, as an ex-

periment, applied the same practice
while stripping eggs from rainbow

trout. Almost a million eggs were tak-

en from etherized trout in half the
time usually required. In addition, the

percentage of “delivered” eggs that

“eyed up” nearly doubled.

SPRA
PAINTING

Phone
WARSAW 1359]

Reverse Charge —

Call Evenings

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 8 on 38

The spawn takers, who formerly had

to tussle with slippery trout weighing
up to 15 pounds, were enthusiastic

boosters for “twilight sleep” for the

finny expectant mothers.

Simmer Protein Foods
“Boiled” eggs and “‘boiled’’ ham

are really not boiled by goo cooks
today. Instead, protein foods are

simmered or cooked in water just
below the boiling point. Greater
tenderness results from cookin

longer at a lower temperature.

QUIC RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
pue to EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTells of Home Treatmentthat

Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the WILLARD

TREATMENT have bee sold for relief of

symptoms of distress arising from Stomach
and Ulcers due to Excess Acid—

Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset
Gassiness, Heartburn,
due to Exeess Acid. Sold on 15 days’ trial!
Ask for “Willard’s Message” which fully
explains this treatmont—free—at

Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.
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W HAVE
Bendix Laundries

Twin Tub Sink
_

____

Spac Heater

Apt. Size Gas and Electric

Stoves
Ironers

Electric Kitchen Mixer _

Electric Clocks

Table and Console Radio
Electric Radio and Phono-

grap Combinations

30, 40, 50, 80 gallon
Electric Water Heaters

Electric Tank and Upzight
Cleaners

Dee and Shallow Well

Pumps \

\

Shower Cabinets

CA SH
ELECTRIC CoO

Argos, Ind. Phone 167

TIPPECANOE HOME

ECONOMICS CLUB MEETS

The Tippecanoe Home Economics
club met in the home of Mrs. Robert

Rhodes Wednesday afternoon, March

5, With Mrs. Wilma Spacht, Lulu Rit-

ter and Bertha Moriarty as co-hostess-

es.

The meeting was under the direction

of Mrs. Shirley Apple, president. Vers-

es 97 to 112 of Psalms 119 were read

responsively. Hymn study was given
by Mrs. Ethel Kannard, “I Belong to
the King.” Roll call was responded to

by “Sayings of Great Men on the

Greatest Book.” Hostess verse was read

by the hostess, “Be careful how you

live; you may be the only Bible some

people will ever read.” History of the

English Bible was given bye Orpha
Phebus. “Glamorous women of the

Bible,” was given by Dora Goodman.

STU IMPO

When You Choose Your Electric

Water Heater... Be Sure to

Select One Large Enough!
It is important to select an Electric Water Heater

larg enoug for all your household needs so

that you& have a plentiful supply of hot water at

all times and so that you can buy your electricity
at night on the special low electric rate.

No hom is modern without abundant hot water,
instantly available at the turn of a faucet.

That is why you need an Electric Water Heater.

ORCL) IND PH DD PANY

Eva Severns gave, “Living Above the]
wa, conducted by Clista Huffman. The meeting closed by all repeating The hostess and her committee sérv-

Weather,” an article taken from the

Christian Advocate. A bible contest! Mrs. Maude Hutchinson won the prize. the Lord’s Prayer. ( delicious refreshments.
.
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BEAV DA P.T A PL

“Grandp Twin Sister

TUES MAR 1
7:30

BEAV DA GY

ADMISSION... .

Membership Tickets Honored.

40c and 25c, tax inc.

NEWSTATE POLICE s
Rossow, state police superintendent, as-

serted today in warning that troopers

Display of two license plates— at | will arrest violators. Violation is a mis-

the front and rear—of most motor) demeanor punishable by a fine up to

vehicles is mandatory, Col. Robert | $500 or a sentence up to six months,

W WA YOU

EG
ALL GRADES — WHITE OR BROWN

W PAY TO PRICE

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

|

or both, he said.

Metal shortages during the war

caused suspension of the two tag re-

quirement from 1943 through last year.

Only exceptions to the law are motor-

cycyes, trailers, semi-trailers, house

cars, farm tractors and specia farm

machinery, all of which must display
a single plate.

More than 30 percent of 144 state-

wide traffic fatalities reported during

January and February were due to

railway crossing tragedies, Col. Robert

Rossow, state police superintendent, re-

vealed last Wednesday.

An unusually high incidence of mo-

tor vehicle-train accidents claimed 44

lives during the period, moving grade
crossing crashes into first place in an

accident type breakdown. Collisions of

motor vehicles and auto-pedestrian ac-

cidents, which normally rank first and

second, were responsible for 38 deaths

each in the two-month period.
Of the 995 traffic victims in 1946

a total of 120 died in auto-train ac-

cidents, a comparison showed. Thirty-
two were killed in January and Feb-

ruary.

Colonel Rossow blamed the foll in

part on the “failure of drivers to ap-

preciate grade crossing hazards.”

IN MEMORIAM

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bowser

In loving memory of our dear father

who died two years ago, March 12

1945 and our loving mothef who died

eight years ago on April 9, 1939.

The depths of sorrow we cannot tell,
Of the loss of them we loved so well,

And while they sleep a peaceful sleep,
Their memory we shall always keep.

THEIR EIGHT CHILDREN,
Goldie, Edd, Tressa, Hazel, Pearl,
John, Respan and Buthene.

% Save Money—Buy Cooperativelv

FULF
HI DREA

Children dream of the future — of going to

college — of getting their chosen start in life.

A savings account here — in the child’s name —

can hel those dreams becom a reality. Start

-it for him — let him add to it. Open that

account today.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ALL YEAR ROUND

—SHIP TO—

- HAC C IN
“BONDED”

318 Greenwich St. New York, N. Y.

CLYDE WARD, Local Representative.
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FARM AR GE C AI MIN

On February 25, 1947, Stanley Davis, WWII Glider

Pilot who now has the Davis Flying Service, Lake Vil-

lage, Indiana, flew his light Aeronca Champion plane to

the Manwaring Leghorn Farm, Mentone, landing on a

half-mile landing strip located right on the Manwaring
Farms and picked up 1,000 baby chicks for his neighbor,

Mr. Russell Gavit.

Mr. Davis later wrote that the weather was rough and

snowy going home, but that the chicks traveled com-

fortably in his warm plane. The chicks arrived with all

EGGS

IF YOU DON’T SHIP TO

FIRST 7

Youw’re Missing
TOP PRICES ON ALL YOUR

,

GRADES.

alive and well and by the next day there had been but

one casualty—one little fellow drowned in a drinker.
While Pilot Davis was visiting with the Manwarings,

Miles Manwaring had also been a glider
pilot in the war and that both of them, unbeknowns to

the other, had flown gliders into the Holland invasion.
It’s a small world today!

The plane that is visible in the Manwaring hanger is a

Piper Super Cruiser, owned by the Manwaring Leghorn

constructed last summer.

W NEE
YOU EGG

Wednesday March 12 1947

WIS T WAIT A LITTL FO

Yo N
Hoov

Don’t buy “‘just any
cleaner.” Wait for your
new Hoover with its

easier, quicker cleaning
...the cleaner women

prefe two to one over

any other cleaner. If

you haven&#3 seen

the fine new

BAKER & BROWN
Jewelry and Applianc Store

wun

You Need The Co-Op. Needs You

GGS

You’re Missing Plenty
HeG INC., EVERY SATURDAY

SECOND
You’re Missin

PROMPT RETURNS ON
EVERY SHIPMENT

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

FOR BEST RESULTS “YEAR ’ROUND” SHIP WEEKLY

see C Man LUENITZ & GRAU Inc. sox
17 JAY ST.
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FRANCES DIANA LYNCH

DIES AT LOGANSPORT

Services for Frances Diana Lynch,
*

23, Rochester resident, who died at

11:35 a. m. Friday in the Cass county

hospital, were held Sunday at 2 p. m.

in the Zimmerman Bros. Funeral home

at Rochester. Dr. C. T. Howell, Pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian church,

officiated and burial was made in the

Rochester I O. O. F. Cemetery.

Miss Lynch, whose home was at

730 Indiana Avenue, Rochester, had

been ill for a week. Born February 21,

1924, she was the daughter of Bev-

erly B. and Bessie Driscoll Lynch, and

was preceded in death by her father.

Surviving besides the mother are

five sisters: Anna, Beverly, Irene and

Shirley, of Rochester, and Mrs. Kath-

erine Rupp. of Logansport; one broth-

er, Harold Lynch, of Rochester; Two

half sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Hensley, of

Indianapolis, aud Mrs. Laura Bennett,

of Camden, and one half brother,

Charles Irvin, of Rochester.

The Lynch family were former res-

idents of Newcastle township.
—Newcastle reporter

w. S.C. S.

The Woman&#3 Society of Christian

Service met in the home of Mrs. Don

Bunner on Friday evening, March 7.

She was assisted by Mrs. Glen Snider,

Mrs. Orville Vandermark, Mrs. Wade

Whetstone, Mrs. Roy Salman and Mrs.

Dave Ellsworth.

The business session was conducted

by the president, Mrs. Miles Manwar-

ing. The following program was pre-

sented: Devotions was given by Mrs.

Dora Goodman, her subject being,

“Thou Art Our Father.” Mrs. Raymond

Lash gave a talk on “The man with

the wooden plow and his church in

India.”

Mrs. Jack VanGilder gave a lesson

on Indian, her subject being, “Labor

and Industry in India.”

THE ONLY

.22 cal. repeating
rifle made—fast,

eccurate, depend-
able.

lariin 39
Famous for half @ century, the

Marlin 39A gives you

a

lifetime of

sport. Most versatile of all tight

rifles—for small game; target

practice; plinking. SEND NOW

for illustrated descriptive folder

—it&# FREE

THE MARLIN FIREARMS co.

766 WILLOW STREE ¢ NEW HAVEN, CONN.

During the social hour the hostess

and her assistants served ice cream

and cake.

The society adjourned to meet on

April 4 at the home of Mrs. Curtis

Nellans.

FULTON COUNTY MEN ATTEND

PURDUE SHORT COURSE

Five men from Fulton county: Don

A. Baker, of Mentone; Omer R. Shoe-

maker, Joseph D. Whittenberger, and

Ralph R. Pratt, all of Akron; and

Herschel E. Snyder, of Rochester, were

among a class of 17 to receive cer-

tificates at the annual closing ex-

ercises of the Eight-weeks Winter

Short Course in agriculture held last

Friday morning in Agricultural Hall

at Purdue University. Dr. F. L. Hovde,

president of Purdue, awarded the cer-

tificates and gave a short address.

Shoemaker and Pratt, who received

certificates in General Agriculture, al-

so graduated with honor. Baker and

Whittenberger also received certifi-

cates in General Agriculture, while

Snyder received a certificate in Dairy
Production.

Blinded in War

Fifteen hundred American service-

men lost their sight during World

War II.

WARN OAT GROWERS

ABOUT NEW BLIGHT

Indiana oat growers should be pre-

pared to adopt control measures for

the new Victoria blight disease of

oats, Dr. Ralph M. Caldwell, head of

the department of botany and plant

pathology, Purdue University, warns.

This new disease caused losses in

several counties in 1946 and unless

steps are taken to prevent the recur-

rence, it is likely to become a wide

spread and serious problem in 1947

Dr. Caldwell declared. The Victoria

blight disease occurs on varieties of

the Victoria-Richland parentage, such

as Tama and Vicland, but does not

cause losses to resistant oats as the

new Benton and Clinton varieties and

older Columbia and Cartier varieties.

The treatment recommended is the

use of New Improved Ceresan, which

will reduce the danger of losses occur-

ring on oats varieties such as Tama

and Vicland. Seed must be treated

at least 24 hours before seeding, us-

ing the New Improved Ceresan at the

rate of one-half ounce to the bushel

of seed.

The operator sould not inhale the

dust as it is poisonous. Therefore, it

is better to treat the seed at least two

weeks before seeding time, with only
one-fourth ounce of the Ceresan. This

lesser amount will greatly reduce the

chemical dust in the air.

The disease which was recently

named “Victoria Blight”, is caused

by the fungus known as Helmintho-

sporium. It causes damage by destroy-

ing oat seedlings shortly after they

emerge. It also causes stunting and

APPLE BUTTER, Dutch

APRICOT ....... 39¢
BLACKBERRY.. 49

LEMON DROPS .............

HOARHOUND DROPS

-FRANK AN JERRY
GROCERY AND SERVICE STATION

TOOTSIE FUDGE .........

PRESERVES

AIRY - FAIRY CAKE MIX ..................:6055 35e
SALAD DRESSING ........

GRAPEFRUIT SEGMENTS ................-.-..-5 232
SOAP—LUX and DUZ ...

FELS - NAPTHA ............

LARGE LIMA BEANS ...

KO-WE-BA PET COFFEE .....

LIBBY’S TOMATO JUICE ................ 47 oz.

CHOCOLATE PEANUTS ..............000- Ib.

VANILLA NUT CLUSTER .................... Ib.

OLD FASHIONED GINGER SNAPS .... lb.

STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Fri. 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Sun. 9:00 a. m. to 12 noon.

Girl
ooo. 29¢

.

_cmapuanieusssatanseoan lial VIER 49¢

TOMATO .......... 35¢
CHERRY .....

ess 49¢

ee eee 25¢

coocetesenneeneeee 2 for 33e
12c
59¢
45¢
28¢
69¢
69e
49c
49¢
30¢

snaecscnantitecite TSO

bb.

Sat. 7 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.

lodging of the plant at harvest time.

Stems of the infected plants appear

black at the modes and are very eas-

ily broken.

Dr. Caldwell urges oat growers to

contact their county agricultural
agents for detailed information on this

new oats disease and how to prevent

it.

SELECT NOW VEGETABLE

VARIETIES TO FREEZE

Many homemakers are continually

asking for the best varieties of vegeta-

bles suitable for freezing according to

Miss Lois Oberhelman, extension nu-

trition specialist, Purdue University.

With an increasing number of fam-

ilies using the home freezer or com-

munity lockers for preserving 2 large

portion of vegetables it is important

that the best varieties for freezing

be selected.

“aA favorite variety of vegetable the

homemaker may have used for canning

may not necessarily be best for freez-

ing,” Miss Oberhelman added.

Green beans, peas and sweet corn are

the principal vegetables frozen by

.

homemakers. Suggested varieties of

green beans for freezzing are String-
less Green Pod, Late Refugee, Full

Measure, Round Pod Kidney, Pencil

Pod Black Wax and Kentucky Won-

der.

Good varieties of peas include Lax-

tonian, Laxton’s Progress, Thomas Lax-

ton, Stratagem, and World&#3 Record.

Varieties of sweet corn suggested
for freezing purposes are Golden Cross,

Bantam, Country Gentleman and Stow-

ells Evergreen.

Information concerning other veg-

etables which have proved success-

for freezing are found in Extension

Bulletin 308, Freezing Farm Foods,

and a copy may be secured by writ-

ing Home Economics Extension, Pur-

due University, West Lafayette, Indi-

ana.

Dave Johns and Eddie Creighton
‘were in Indianapolis over the week end

where they served as pages in the state

legislature. The week previous Martha

Creighton and Connie Joe Anglin act-

ed im the same capacity.
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|Talma Methodist church on Sunday, where they attended the Williams Oil-| Chapman Friday evening.

NF W C A a T L E
March 9. ee school. Both men are em-|} Mrs. Frank Coplen and Mrs. Bill

:
} ‘ 3 Mrs. Glen Niglin, of Rochester, and} Ployed at the Eiler electric store in| Coplen and family spent Saturday

fOWNSHIP NEWS le D. Barr, of this place, have re-
Rochester. forenoon in Rochester.

|turned to their homes after spending Mr. and Mrs. Dean Meyer, of Ro-

SS ‘lthe past week in Bloomington, Ill, chester, called on Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Imler, of Logan

‘There were 81 in attendance at the!
U

sport, spent the week end here, the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove.

al
Mr, and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy spent Saturday evening in Ro-

chester.

Charley Coplen was removed to the

Woodlawn hospital Saturday. Mr. Co-

plen’s condition is reported to be very

serious.

Harold Myers, of Purdue, spent the

week end here, the guest of his wife

and family.
The members of the Talma basket-

ball team went to South Bend Satur-

day where they attended the bas-

ketball tourney.

Mr. and Mrs. Tully Coplen, of Iowa

have been called to the bedside of Mr.

Coplen’s father, Charley Coplen.
On Friday evening, March 14, at

8 p. m., the Junior class of the Talma

high school will present two one-act

plays.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove entertained

the m to
- at supper Sunday evening the fol-

: caref
:

lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

is
out

Imler, of Logansport, Mr. and Mrs.

an help Ernest Bryant, of Rochester, and Mr.

&

and Mrs. Verde Brockey.

nd powe a
Mrs. Charles Good spent the week

Gasoli an
Se

end in Warren, the guest of her moth-

. Motot ‘

er, Mrs. Odie Trusler.

Wing |

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr, Mr.

t you
RSs and Mrs. Charles (Hap) Emmons and

r an hea family and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter

ually qui =\|

enjoyed a pot luck supper Saturday

evening in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Hubbard, of Tiosa.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wenger and

family were the Sunday dinner guests

of her mother, Mrs. Frank Coplen.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Good attended the bas-

ket ball game at Richland Center,

Monday evening.
Miss Mary Louise Green, who has

been on the sick list, is somewhat

improved and is able to sit up part

time.

Mrs. Mary Jane McIntyre and son,

of Plymouth, spent the week end here,

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Calvin

Green. *

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family attended the special church

services at Fosters Chapel, Sunday

evening.
Ronnie and Miss Carol Sue Utter

were Sunday dinner guests of Rolland

and Roberta Calvert.

Wilburt Utter made a business trip

to Indianapolis, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker and son,

Lonnie, of Indianapolis, will arrive in

the near future to spend some time

at their home here.

Miss Ruth Barr is still improving

at the home of her brother, Fred D.

Barr.

a Mrs. Harry Wenger and family called

O= i es orn ai on Mrs. O. C. Montgomery, Sunday

& forenoon.
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lI you want to sell_or_buy—try the Classifie Columns

FO MO THA 2 YEA RET i i
—_——

sao BLARNEY!!!

5 —

—

We have maintained one policy —

“SERVICE TO THE COUNTRY PEOPLE”

GEORG R BLAC
GEN’L MDSE, PRODUCE AND COAL

“Trade with Black and Save your Jack”

DORAN STATION 4 mi. south of Mentone

COACH BEVINGTON MAKES

HEADLINES IN THE DAILIES

Coach R. H. Bevington, of Mentone,

was the topic of a two column fea-

ture article in the Fort Wayne News-

Sentinel one day this week. The ar-

ticle was written explaining some of

Mr. Bevington’s views on how basket-

ball tournament play—and regular

games as well—could be improved by

classifying the teams according to the

size of the school.

Mr. Bevington rightfully claims that

the smaller schools are pénalized in

tournament play in that they lack the

necessary reserves to play a number

of games in a matter of a day or two

without being overcome by fatigue.

His plan would permit the schools to

play in their own classes until
el

final game or two in the state cham-

pionship tourney.

MENTONE JUNIORS. WIN

TOURNEY HELD HERE

The Mentone Junior Hi team emerg-

ed victorious in the tourney held here

on Monday and Tuesday evenings.

Mentone defeated Burket and Etna |
Green triumphed over Atwood Mon-

day evening. Tuesday evening Mentone

scored 31 points while Etna Green was

gathering in 23. They will play in the

semi-finals at Warsaw next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Phillips and |
family have moved into the new apart-

ments over Peterson’s store.

HOUS GOO

PRIVA PROPE A AUCTI
Sells to Highest Bidder on

FRID MAR 1

Sale Starts p. m. Sharp at 302 Fulton Ave., Rochester, Ind.

i One 2-piece living room suite; rocking chair; overstuffed chair;
to-wit:

The following

] piano: 2 floor lamps and stand lamp to match; console radio; Philco

radio, table model; 4 end tables; 2 four-piece bedroom suites, good condition;

mattresses; Hollywood bed, complete; dining room table and chairs;

sewing machine; pookease; Leonar

line pressure stove; 2 wool rugs, 9x12;
d electric refrigerator; table-top gaso-

fiber rug, 9x12; linoleum rugs, 9x12,

zood; 2 rug pads, miscellaneous articles.

Also Dwelling at 302 Fulton Avenue, Rochester, Ind.

Inspect this modern residence any time before sale date.

BU AN MIRI JOHN
Norman Teel, Auctioneer

Rex Moore, Clerk
wt

CHEERIOS — with goggle — 2pkg .............-. 24¢

POST TOASTIES — lg 18 oz. size pkg ..........-- 19¢

Little Elf 40% BRAN FLAKES — pkg ........-.-. 15¢
Post GRAPE NUTS FLAKES — ee 17¢

McKenzie’s BUCKWHEAT MIX 34 Ib. pk .. 37¢
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE - pound ........ 49e

BURCO COFFEE - pound ............:.-ers 42¢
Fould’s Macaroni or Spaghet - 2 8-oz. pk .... 19¢
PAL PEANUT BUTTER - L-lb. jar ..........------ 38e

Little Elf PORK & BEANS - 2 16-0z. cans ........ 25¢
Donald Duck ORANGE JUICE - 46-0z. can .... 27¢

Case of one dozen .............0 $3°°
LIBBY’S FRUIT COCKTAIL -.21/2 can ........ 45¢
BEN HUR SALMON

«~

cam .......... cee 48e
SIMON’S KIDNEY BEANS - Z cans ............55 25¢

FARM HOUSE PEAS © 2 cams ......-.....0s- es 29¢

IN OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT

POTATOES — Home Grown — 2 Ib. ba ...... $5€
Maine Potatoes - 10 Ib.

.............-- 59e
Idaho Potatoes - 10 Ib.

............... 59¢
BIG HEAD LETTUCE - Hea .............s:00 17¢
CELERY, Big Stalks 00.0... cesses 2ic
CAULIFLOWER - Big Heads - 2 fo ..............-. 25¢
CARROTS - 2 bunches ............60: 0 sees 15¢
LEAF LETTUCE - pound ..............:::-:ees 20¢
RADISHES - 2 bunches ..............0::::: eee 5e

TEXAS ORANGES ~ dozen
..........-: ees 39e

LEML — PHO
NL EE”
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NEWCASTLE BETTER HOMES
CLUB MET THURSDAY

The Better Homes club met Thurs-

day in the home of Mrs. Fred King.
The meeting was opened by singing,

“Believe Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms.” The history of the

song of the month was biven by Mrs.

George Fryer. Mrs. Omer Miller offered

prayer.

The secretary&# report was read and

approved and roll call was answered

by “Irish Jokes.”

Mrs. Victor Tobey gave the lesson

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

on “Dying Materials for Rug Making”
and it was decided to make donations
to the Red Cross and the U. S. O.

An auction was a feature of the
afternoon. Mrs. Gaston Coplen was

the auctioneer.

Delicious refreshments were served
sixteen members, three guests, and
seven children.

—Newcastle reporter

WORTHWHILE CLASS PARTY

The members of the Worthwhile

class of the Talma Methodist church

wll

DRESS SHIRTS
Hallmark ..

essvegsessene

SPORT SHIRTS
Stylist

. seteseseee

BRIEFS
Hanes Knit Fig Leab ............

SHORTS
Allen-A Broadcloth

ou...

_

84

-

$38

75€

$qo

Mentone, Ind.

cc

COVERALLS
Auto Brand, with belt

ou

PANTS
DAGIOSEA

scsscsssccssnccsncsssesuscoscunsussanisasanseoss

SHIRTS & PANTS to match $66
Blue twill, good quality set

........

WORK SHIRTS

WORK PANTS

Blue Chambray, full cut
............

SHOP APRONS
Blue DENIM,

sciscsisscsensoncrmmnrcasas

Coop St

cn

RUGG
CLOT
FO
T JO

We offer you a goo selection
of work clothing, underwear and
accessories.

Department soon.

WORK JACKETS $ & $30

Visit our Clothing

$59

$4s

98¢
ESQUIRE TIES $40
Spring Patterns & Colors

....

Rockford Work & Athletic

Socks — T-Shirts — Work

Cap — Sho Cap — Gloves

Belts — Suspender — Gar-

ters — Handkerchiefs — Dress

Hose and Anklets

Eb 2 on 58

Tea

Will meet in the church basement on

Tuesday evening, March 18 for their
Tegular class social.

The meeting will be in charge of the
President, Mrs. Lester White. There
will be a short devotional service and

a business meeting. All members are

urged to be present. The refreshment
committee will be: Mrs.. Raymond

Bowers, Mrs. Wilburt Utter and Mrs.
Robert Calvert. The entertainment
committee: Thurl Alber and Dale Pe-

terson.

—Newcastle reporter

AKRON SCHOOL SUFFERS
$1,000 FIRE SUNDAY

Quick action on the part of the
Akron Fire Department saved the Ak-
ron high school building from suf-
fering heavy loss in a blaze reported
at 6:40 a. m. Sunday.

Con Singpiel discovered the fire
which apparently had started in the
boiler room and had worked its way
to the roof of the building. A hole

approximately 30 feet long and 6 feet
wide was burned before the firefight-
ers could check the advance of the
blaze.

All the windows in the building were

either cracked or broken. A fire proof
door kept the blaze from spreading
from the boiler room to the class
rooms. Fire Chief A. H. Caldwell said

the cause of the fire was probably
defective wiring or a defective flue.

The estimated loss of $1,000 was fully
covered by insurance.

—Newcostle reporter

TALMA METHODIST W. S. C. 8

The members of the Talma Meth-
odist church met Wednesday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. Ann Stal-
dine.

Devotions were given by Mrs. Vir-
ginia White, assisted by Mrs. Ann Stal-
dine, Mrs. Eldora Calvert and Mrs.
Ota Dick. “The Children and Their

Church,” was presented by Mrs. La-

von Mikesell. A chapter from the study
book was given by Mrs. Olive Wenger.

REA ESTAT
If you plan te Buy, Sel? or

(Offices above Clark’s Store.)

MENTONE REAL ESTATE
Jo Meiser and Ed Staldine

MENTONE, INDIANA

oeD LU
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders
Steaks Chop

POP CORN

ee

SUSUSHSUSHSUS SWS SSi=SiSM

COM THEA
BOURBON, INDIANA

Fri., Sat., Mar. 14-15—

HO SWE
HOMIC

Based on Craig Rice’s Hilarious

Mystery Novel, with Lynn Bari

and Randolp Scott

Also a Color Cartoon and Mov-

ietone Adventure in Color.

Sun. Mon. Tues., Mar. 16-18

Another Big Musical in

TECHNICOLOR

D YO LO
ME

Maureen O’Hara, Dick Haymes
and Harry Jame and his

Musicmakers

Also March of Time and Late

News.

SUNDAY SHOWS

CONTINUOUS FROM 3:00

Wed., Thurs., Mar. 19-20

The Great Ex-Sight-Ment of the

year — Jan Russell in

YOU WIDO
Plus a Cartoon

“HENPECKED HOBOES”
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BT UL

WI e ...
WA NAMED

FOR TWO COW IN THE

EARLY 1850&# A WOMAN IN

A SMALL SETTLEMENT HERE

OWNED TWO COWS, NAMED

&quot;B AND &quot;B EACH EVE-

NING SHE COULD BE HEARD

CALLING “COM BOS CO GELL

EARLY SETTLER REMEMBER-

CHEVEWN \QLD \e

eee wor GLORY
MEANING &quot;PEOP TEXAS

WHEN THE U.S.
WHO SPEAK STRANGE “*
LANGUAGE fz

:

\ ENTERED WORLD WART IN

&q -ZY “ee t 1917 THE PEOPLE OF

.
TWO-

&q

f
BRANDENBURG, TEXA THOUGHT

O&
an THE NAME SOUNDED PRO-

GERMAN. S THEY CHANGED

IT TO “OLD GLORY&q
~

A

I YOUR EGG PRICES TROUBLE YOU,

THEN SHIP TO

TANK WAGON SERVICE

CITI SERV GA AN OI
Gasoline

Kerosene

© Motor and Tractor Oils

Farm Machinery Lubricants

@ Fuel Oil

NE 160
PHONE 3 - 100

MENTONE

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

CHt Me Planni Idea

Clara Jefferso shown above preparin one of her

many famous recipes. IGA stores throughout the

country will feature her “Ideas on Food” and her

household hints in their weekly advertisements

starting March 6.

GIRLS WOMEN TRY THIS IF YOU&#

NERVOUS
On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’

of The Month!
Do female functional monthly dis-

turbances make you feel nervous,

fidgety, cranky, so tired and ‘drag-

ged oui’—at such times? Then do

try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound to relieve such symp-

toms. It’s famous for this purpose!
Taken regularly—Pinkham’s

Compound helps build up resist-

ance against such distress. And

that’s the kind of product you
should buy. Thousands have re-

ported benefit! Worth trying.

VEGETABLEolydi é. Cinkhawn COMPOUND
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CRYS ROLL RIN
“TUNNEL OF FUN”

Warsaw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

Meet your friends at the roller rink for

a real night of clean fun.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
nights. Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

M AR MR RA KINCA

THE JOLLY JANES MEET response to the roll call for the twenty-

-

three members present.

The Jolly Janes Home Ec. Club met Dainty refreshments were served by

with Mrs. Bud Paulus Monday night,

March 10. History of the song of the

month, “The Church’s One Founda-

tion,” was given by Mrs. Wayne Bow-

ser. A very interesting lesson on, Pre-

paring Foods for Freezing, was ge
onstrated by Mrs. Harold Utter. Our

Favorite Radio Program was given in & Save Mone

Romine.

MRS. JOHN ELLSWORTH,

Publicity Chairman.

y—Buy Cooperatively.

Send your

EGGS
TO OUR STATION IN CLAYPOOL—

PHONE CLAYPOOL 2321

AND OUR TRUCK WILL CALL.

FAIR NET PRICE BASED ON

NEW YORK MARKET

PROMP PAYMENT

HUNTE WALTO C
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA.

(Main Office — New York City)

the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Kenneth

Wednesday, March 12, 1947

1 MO PE POU
FOR POULTRY DELIVERED TO OUR PLANT.

LEGHO HENS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

TODAY — PHONE US FOR PRICES.

Phone Mentone 10-172

Our Prices Are Highes

TODD’S

|

Mento Dressi Plan

=

+ Save Money— Buy Cooperatively
AMAZING [ew DISCOVERY

NOW BEINS USED IN WORLD&#

SMALLEST HEARING AID... SWMSUSUSUH=SUSUSVESUSWEUSUSUS

Write today for free literature and

hew to obtain a demonstration in your

own home without risking a penny,

INDIANA HEARING AID CO.

325 Bankers Trust Bldg.

Indianapolis 4, Indiana +

A

=w

MEINE

Liberal allowance on your old

hearing aid.

_———————

MADRID
THEAT

Indiana

AA

We understand that to get
ahead in the song-writing world,

all you have to do is take some-

thing composed by an old mas-

ter—and decompose it.
*

Akron

1

=U

Fri. and Sat., Mar. 14-15—

“GET ALONG LITTLE
DOGIE”

Gene Autry, & Smiley Burnette

*

The farmer was looking at a

sign in a country store window:

“Ladies Ready To Wear Clothes.”

“Well,” he muttered, “It’s darn

near time!”
*

A

* *

Sun. and Mon., Mar. 16-17

KIT
Paulette Goddard and Ray

Milland

Stranger:* “But how will I

know when I come to the cross-

roads?”
Native: “You can’t miss the

place. It has cnly four filling
stations.”

* *

iit

And the way you can recog-
nize our station is through our

complete expert, courteous ser-

vice. Here you can always count
on the highest quality gas, and
oil and the finest lubrication
service available.

ee
(0-0 Ol
STATI

t
LSWEMSUSUSUESUSUSUSUESUEUEUS

MEU

1

March 18, 19, 20 —

“CINDERELLA JONES”

Joan Leslie and Robert Alda

itA:NEU:

Fri. and Sat., Mar. 21-22—

TOMORROW the WORLD

Frederick March & Betty Field

WWEA

it

Owl Show Every Sat. Night.
Starting at 10:30, Several Door Prizes.

u
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Church

N

utes

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study ...

(Classes for all ages)
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Thursday Evening
Bible Study ... va

You are cordially invited to worship
with us.

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this

house of God.

Special music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeeting ....
9:15 A.M.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

officers are expected to attend.

Bible School 9:30 AM.

Classes for including a

nursery for the babies.
2

Morning Worship .........0..

10:30 A.M.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:30 P.M.

Nellie Christian, president.
Booster Band

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Evening service
.

7:30 PM.

Thursday evening .......0..
7:30 PM.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are not here to be ministered

unto but to minister.

all ages,

% Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!

The family has absolute

freedom in its selection of

furnishings. This privilege
gives it complete control

of the cost of the funeral.

ta Re LL
Ambulanc Service

‘THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

METHO
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness. will

bring success.

Morning Worship, 10:30. Subject:
“The Garments of Responsibility.”

Junior church at this hour in charge
of Mrs. Simmons.

Sunday School 11:00.

Raymond Lash, Superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

Youth Felowship 6:30.

The Fourth Quarterly Conference
will be held Tuesday at 7:30. Dr. Yeo-

mans will be in charge.
Prayer Meeting Thursday 7:30.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-
bors to all these services where a hearty
welcome awaits you.

So the Lord has a job for you! Paul

Laurence Dunbar says it this way:
“The Lord had a job for me,

But I had so much to do

I said, ‘You&#3 have to get someone

else

Or wait ‘till I get through,’
I never heard how the Lord made

out.

He seemed to get along,
But I feel kind of sneakin’ like;

I knew I’d done Him wrong.

“One day I needed the Lord

And needed Him right away!
But He never answered me at all

And I could hear Him say

Deep down in my accusin’ heart,
‘T&#3 got too much to do.

You&#39 have to get someone else

or Wait ‘till I get through!’
“Now when the Lord has a job for me

I never tries to shirk.

I drops whatever I has in hand
And does the good Lord&# work!

My affairs can run along
Or wait ‘till I get through.

‘Cause no one else can do a job
That God’s marked out for you!”

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH
A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday
night.

of truth.’ IL Tim. 2:15.

“Rightly dividing the word of
truth” is of absolute importance.

To go indiscriminately to the Old
and New Testaments for laws
and ordinances would only con-
fuse and deceive us.

The law of Moses was given
t the Jews only—not a Gen-
tile was present. The law was
given at a special time, to a

special people, for a special rea-

son, and for a limited time—
not to last beyond the coming
of the promised seed, which seed
is Christ (Gal. 3:15). All this is
true of the ten commandments
and the whole law of Moses.
Paul in Col. 2:14, says: “Blot-
ting out the handwriting of or-

dinances that was against us,
which was contrary to us, and
took it out of the way, nailing it
to his cross.” If we desired to
make Jews, we would preach
Moses and the law as given in

WELCOME TO THE

HO T STU TH BIB
(Number 6)

“Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word

2Cor.

the Old Testament. If we would
make Christians, we must preach
Christ’ and the law of Christ

as given in the New Testament!
The New Testament natural-

ly divides into four divisions.

l. The four Gospels picture
for us a “Savior who is Christ
the Lord.”.

2. The book of Acts tells of
the Church set up by C
through the Apostles. If we

would learn what to do to be-
come Christians, we must go to

Acts.

3. The following 21 books
were written to Christians and
Churches. If we would learn how

to live as Christians, we must
go to the letters addressed to
them.

4. The last book is a book of
prophecy full of “strong meat”
for the full-grown in Christ.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Preaching the second and fourth
Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested
are urged to be present at all services
where a hearty welcome awaits you.

Food Preparation
eOf total food consumed in the

United States, three-fourths is pre-
pared by housewives in 40 million
kitchens; one-fourth in restaurants,
hotels and institutions.

POUL

ZINA NAMM ATM) linp

NEWCO AN SO
Buyers of

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

% Today good will may starve te
death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

TUR LWRAVARAMNG

AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316 BUR
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EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

wribSgeespiaahdin

MENTO PROD C

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

ATTENTI
LEGHO FLO OWNE

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

=—

BEALTH FACTSTATE 20AR
PRO YOUR sufierers from such chronic diseases

HEALTH as diabetes, arthritis, high blood pres-|
sure, etc. after having been told by

a reputable physician tha no certain
for their ailment e3 s become
victims of quackery. 1e of them

discontinue authoritatively recommen-

ded treatment in favor of these “short
cuts to health.” Often the result is|
disastrous.

Bona fide drugs and medicines ar
tested hundreds of times in labora-|
tories until their worth proven. |
When it has been proved that they
are of value, they are made available

by reputable laboratories to physicians
and hospitals as quickly as they can!
be produced in quantity. Medical prod-
ucts which have stood up under tests

ailment: it will cure several. Usually

|

in recognized laboratories are the only
the ailments are those which reputable

|

Safe ones. Physicians Know what these

‘sicians declare to be incurable. And, are and they know how they should

the medical profession is fals-| be prescribed.
ely accused of wanting to get its hands | Anyone offered magic cures should
o the discovery and suppress it be-| consult his physician before buying.

eause if it becomes popularly Known SO Sa

it will interfere with its business.

These secret cures may consist of

almost anything. a magic salve, col-

wed lights, powders, pills, mechanical |
aevices and what not.

Many people are victimized by the}

sellers of such products. Thousands of |

CALL 40
MENTO STO YAR

HIGHEST PRICES AT ALL TIMES.

{BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

+ a

Fake Remedies

Drugs, remedie devices that are

Geimed by their manufacturers or

Wendors to have magic properties sure

to cure most human ills come upon the

Market every year. Meny of then are

Walueless; many definitely harm-

ful

The exaggerated claims for such

Products fellow a cut and dried for- |

mula. They are claimed to be a se-!|

eret. discovery. The discovery, it is

Said, is based on a new science or a

new development in a known science.

The discovery will not only cure one

or

are

is

TWO MINUTES EVERY HOUR

Two minutes out of every hour may
be kh difference between life and

death.

This was the gist of a warning to

|

John

It has taken

,

motorists by the state highway com-

/m n today which emphasized the
dangers fiom carbon monoxide gas on

long trips. The warning advised the
motorist to get out of the car at least

two minutes an hour to avoid these
dangers.

“Carbon monoxide killed 1754 pers-
ons in the United States in one year,”

Laucr, commission chairman

warned, “and it is a particularly dan-

gerous winter dri

it is colorless and odorless.

in Indiana du

The gas seeps into passenger cars

and trucks trom leaky
exhaust pipes. Symptoms of the pois-

| Window

menace because

ally large toll

gaskets and‘

oning are headache, drowsiness or con-

fusion and the best immediate reme-

dies are fresh air and rest.

The commission listed additional

preventatives: (1) check exhaust and
heater systems for leaks, (2) keep a

slightly open when driving,
(3) never leave the motor running
while sleeping or even resting in a

standing vehicle, (4) never attempt
to start your motor in an unventilated

garage.

ye Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desire to acquire.
Use it, keep faith with it and your

patrons, and you shall never want

for customers.

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

ducers everywhere.

fits to you.

CI - WID

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

142 Read St. New York City
S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.

EG COR
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CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

25 soverrise 20C
JUST RECEIVED—Shipment of Sher-

win Williams outside white paint

and undercoater. —Also, Kemitone

Miracle Wall Finish.

Denton’s Drug Store ip
eine

WILL TRADE—T-room all modern

house and a good garage in Mentone

for a farm 40 acres, more or less.

Inquire at Co-Op. News Office 1

a

EKADIES— have our new selection

of Rayon Dresses, $6.95 COOPERS’

53-PIECE Dinnerware set

53-PIECE DINNERWARE SET, $19.95

at COOPERS’.

COM to ‘th Argos Furniture Store

yor a large selection of furniture at

popular prices.
Phone Argos 962. M12-19-26¢

GRUBBY COWS give less milk. Kill

grubs in the backs of cattle by dust-

ing with Dr. Hess CATTLE GRUB

KILLER. Made in accordance with

the latest formula of the U. S. Bur-

eau of Entomology.
Denton’s Drug Store lp

FOR SALE—International 62 combine.

Frank Meredith, Phone 8-71, Men-

tone. M20p

HAVE YOUR HOOVER CLEANER re-

paired now for spring cleaning. Au-

thorized Hoover sales and service.

Argos Furniture Store, Phone Argos

962. M12-19-26c

TWINS

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Utter, of Athens,

are parents of a boy and a girl, born

March 6, in the Woodlawn hospital

at Rochester. Mr. Utter is a brother

to Harold Utter of Mentone, and a

former resident of Newcastle Town-

IN NEW POSITION

Word from Bernice Anderson asks

us to change her address to Grand

Haven, Michigan from Indianapolis.
Her. letter states:

“T recently resigned my position as

nutritionist with the Indiana State

_Board of Health to accept a position

as nutritionist with the U. S. Public

Health Service. After a two weeks

training and oesbrvation period in

Washington, D. C. and Gainsville,

Florida I was assigned to the Nutri-

tion unit in Grand Haven, Michigan.

This is my permanent assignment.”

SORORITY MEETS

The Beta Epsilon chapter of the

Psi Iota Xi sorority was entertained

Thursday evening by Mrs. Wayne Nel-

lans, of Mentone. Mrs. Lyman Mollen-

hour presided over the business sess-

ion. Plans were made for the inspection

which will be held April 17. Mrs. Lloyd

Martin, of Goshen, northern province

chairman, will be the inspection of-

win
FO

Youll always
au tdea... AT

1G.’ wall carted sare and the ideas

Heinz

Heinz BABY FOODS ...

HOMINY ......... 2 No. 2

CHEERIOS 2 pkgs. with

Tender Cured PICNICS .

FANCY RICE ........... —

— PURE JAMS OR PRESERVE —

Tomato - Plum - Apricot - Strawberry
Cherry - Peach

PEAS .0o.occcccccceeeeeereees
No. 2 cans 10¢

CHOICE ROUND STEAK .... Ib. 70¢
CHOICE BEEF ROASTS .... Ib. 45e

CLARKS IGA STORE

sE
10 SIN

fe
doce oa what to merve ate caty ta Gnd—e acty Ghaa of

coma tubing,

RAISI 0 1s 27
Heinz Pre-Cooked OATMEAL

Pre-Cooked CEREAL ...... 19¢
-3 for 25¢

bases

lb. 150

agement.

12 cans 35¢
goggle DH

beeeees

Ib. 55e

IGA advertisement\ Ona

her secrets of effdien home planni

LOOK FOR CLARA JEFFER
SON EACH WEEK. She will offer

her latest suggestions in each week&#

FROZ FOODS

PERCH FILLETS ...........--- lb. 35€
WHITING FILLETS .........-- lb. 39

PEACHES or APRICOTS ........ 25€

ficer. Contributions of $ each were

made to the Society to Aid Crippled
Children, to the American Red Cross

and to the Salvation Army. During the

social hour Mrs. Nellans served. de-

licious refreshments to a guest, Mrs.

Harry Baker, of Mt. Morris, Ti, and

the folowing members, Mrs. Glenn

Weatherbee, of Argos, Mrs. Ralph Mol-

lenhour, Mrs. M. O. Bryan, Mrs. Harold

Utter, Mrs. T. J. Clutter, Mrs. Max Nel-

lans, Mrs. C. J. Riner, Mrs, Earl Ander-

son, Mrs. Ralph Ward, Mrs. Delford

Nelson, Mrs.. Devon Hibschman, Mrs.

George Yehlick, Mrs. Wilvin Teel, Mrs.

Howard Shoemaker and Mrs. Lyman
Mollenhour, all of Mentone and vicin-

ity.

PLEASANT VALLEY

COMMUNITY CLUB

The pleasant Valley Community club

met recently in the home of Mrs.

Devon Eaton.

The meeting was called to order

by the vice president, Mary Harvey,

with singing of the song of the month,

“The Church’s One Foundation.” The

history was given by Marjorie Duzen-

bury. Mrs. Dee Berrier then led the

group in prayer.

Roll call was answered by “My Hob-

by,” followed by the secretary’s re-

port.
During the business session dona-

tions of one dollar each were given

to the Latin American Fellowship and

the Veterans Hospital. Five dollars was

donated to the Red Cross and two

dollars and fifty cents to the U. S. O.

Marjorie Duzenbury then announced

the basketball game to be held at

the Richland Center gym, the pro-

ceeds of which will go to the Talma

P. T. A. The club also purchased a

large pressure cooker for the school

kitchen.

A very interesting talk on “Rug

Making” was given by Esther Fens-

termaker and Mrs. Peterson. Blanche

Eisert read a very interesting article

on “Russia”, written by John Strohm.

Refreshments were served during the

social hour to sixteen members, three

children and guests, Mrs. Bud Bark-

man and daughter and Mrs. Orville

Rife and son.

LOCAL HAPPENIN

W. P. Hentze and Seymour Grau

of the firm of Hentze & Grau of New

York City, are spending a couple off

weeks in and around Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lackey and

daughter Sue Ann, spent Sa ay

evening in Etna Green with

daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs

Beryl Burgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilvin Teel and

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Teel of Akron

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Teel and fam

of Mishawaka, spent Sunday with }

and Mrs. L. J. Krieg and grandson.
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|MENTONE WINNNERS TO

SPEAK OVER WOWO
Eg Show Was a

Huge Succe
_

ss ua,. Thursday, March 20th at 1:00, someWhat has been referre to as “the
representatives of the winning Home

greatest and most interesting egg show
Economics Clubs at the Mentone Eggever held.” took place at Mentone last Sho will appear in a program en-week. There ave many comments that: titled, “Modern Home Forum.”could be mace. but there is no ques-

tion but that the entertainment fea-j;
.

tures were certainly fine. The pro-| TRUSTEES MEET WITH FIRE-
MEN AND DISCUSS FIRE TRUCKgram put on by Jack Kurkowski and

his xylophone band Thursday even- aa
ing was easily the highlight of the} A fine meeting was held at the town

show as far as entertainers were con-/ hall Tuesday night whe the matter

cerned. Major Petrie and his group Of rur fire protection was discussed.
did a fine job, but the rumble and/ Invitations were extended to the trus-

confusion during the banquet Friday ‘ees of the four near townships, the

evening prevented an accurate ap-| Members of the advisory board, the
praisal of the work of the Two Hits| Mentone firemen and the members of
and a Miss and the colored quartet. the town board. All were present ex-

The banquet was a sell-out—as| ce the trust and adviso board

many folks found out when they at- from Franklin township an the trus-

tempted to secure tickets—even tho| tee o Tippecanoe township, who had

many of the hard-working committee-| Previous engagements.
;

men relinquished their tickets to oth-| Bud Moo of the State Fire Mar-
ers. It was pleasing, however, to note Shal’s office was also present and gave
that so many came to hear the free|@ fe facts relative to rural fire pro-
program even though they could not tectio

;

secure a banquet ticket. Indications were that most of those
The talk by Wayne Guthrie on the! Present felt that better protection was

atomic bom was enlightening—and needed and another meeting is called

nerve-wracking too, even though the! for April 14 at which time the trus-

veteran newsme warned us that he tees an their advisory boards will
was going to tell only what he saw. Meet with Fire Chief Arlo Friesner.
(We wonder what it would have been

if he had told what he learned, too.)

The success of the 1947 show was

the result of extremely hard work by; Mrs. B Coleman Ralston, assisted
the committees and many of the mem-| by Mrs. Leroy Cox, entertained the
bers of those committees. One can-| Home Economies club Wednesday af-
not mention any particular commit-/ ternoon. President, Mrs. Frank War-
tee or member, even though some were|ren, was in charge. Easter devotions
outstanding in the efforts they put
forth. the history of the song of the month,

-

“The Churches One Foundation,” was
CLUB CALENDAR read by Mrs. Linus Borton which all

Legion Auxiliary, Tuesday evening,

Mar. 25, at home of Mrs. Bob Reed
joined in singing.

An interesting lesson on “Prepar-
8:00 p. m. ing Foods for Freezing,” was present-

D. A R. Tuesday evenin March}

25 at home of Mrs. Rex Parker.

HOME ECONOMICS MEETS

ed and demonstrated by one of the
leaders, Mrs. Roy Salman. The Mys-

_ tery package was won by Mrs. Silas
CHANGE DATE FOR GAME Hill and the auction article was pur-

The basketball game scheduled be-& chased by Mrs. Cloice Paulus.
tween the Newcastle Township P. T. Birthday and wedding anniversary

A. and the Tippecanoe Township P.& gifts were presented to Mrs. George
T. A. will be played on the evening Mollenhour, Mrs. Linus Borton and
ef March 28, in the Tippecanoe gym. Mrs. Silas Hill. A pink and blue show-
There will be one game between the er for Mrs. Howard Horn was a spe-
men; and one game with the ladies cial feature.

playing for the honors.
|

Twenty-two memb responded to
The bands from the two schools roll call by naming their favorite

plan on furnishing music. flower. Two visitors were present.

Mentone, Ind,, Mar. 19, 1947

‘(Reprinted from the Egg Show Special

were conducted by Mrs. Silas Hill and
98

Subscription— Per Year

Loca FACES SHOW UP INEg Contest Placing and
INDIANAPOLIS NEWSSweepstake Winners

A week or so ago the Sunday col-
ored magazine section of the Indi-
anapolis News carried a feature article

«8 f the Akron Jonah Club serving theThe egg contest in the 1947 show,
°

with ip teen, as chairman, en.| SS dinner for 1500 at the Huntington
joyed one of the most complete ex-| age of Commerce.
hibits in the history of the Mentone ,, Nat M of the faces were

Egg Show. Over 170 entries were re-
a

One oys we see almost every
ceived in the various classes and com- ik io bh mer a Not all

petition was keen in almost every class.
© ‘ 00¥ go in front of the Cam-

Mrs. Smythe Grand Sweepstakes | or there woul have been more,
Mrs. Gertrude Smythe, of Mentone, n BS D Higgi an Cha Mol-

was the Grand Sweepstakes winner, “M20UF were given “front” views.

of the 1947 show. In addition to her =—

other placings, she also won the Kur-
HOBART CREIGHTON SPEAKStin & Kurtin rotating trophy for the

| AT LIONS DINNER WEDNESDAYhighest score in the show and t

Issue.)

Creighton Bros. rotating trophy for
the highest scoring dozen in classes
three and four.

Winner

Placings by Classes
(In the class competition, selections

were made up to and including aeplace while scoring was done on the
first three placings only.)

Hobart Creighton, State Representa-
tive and well-known county hatchery-
man, was the speaker at the Lions
club meeting Wednesday evening and
he frank discussion of political angles
Was appreciated by the large number
of Lion members present.

CLASS I—
:

First: Elsie Grubbs, R. 5 Warsaw,
score 99.1.

Second: Mrs. Earl Chapman (of the
Beeson Egg Farm), Etna Green, =

WANTS TO DONATE $100.0

Many New York egg merchants were
in Mentone for the egg show last
week and all of them seemed to thor-
oughly enjoy their visit here. They ex-
pressed themselvs as blieving that we
mad a mighty fine show—but wished
we had a building sufficiently large to

accommodate the affair. One receiv-
ers said he’d donate one hundred dol-
lars towards a fund for a new build-
ing, and felt that there would be sev-
eral others from his city that would

do as much.

98.6.

Third: M. O. Bryan (of Bryan Poul-!|
try Farm), Mentone, score 98.3.

Fourth: Earl Chapman (Beeson Egg
Parm), Etna Green.

Fifth: Nelson Poultry Farm, Burket.
CLASS II—

Harold A. Peabody, Palestine, score

Nelson Poultry Farm, Burket, score

97.5.

Third: Merkle Poultry Farm, score

97.2.

Fourth: Merkle Poultry Farm.
CLASS TI—

First: Gertrude Smythe, Mentone,
score 99.3.

(in addition to the trophies listed

previously, Mrs. Smythe won the

sweepstakes in white eggs.)
Second: Charles L. Culp, Warsaw,

score 98.8.

Third: Chester Christian, Bourbon,
score 98.5.

Fourth: Charles Lieby, Atwood.

Fifth: Mrs. Chester Christian, R. 5,
Bourbon.

(Continued on back page)

STREETS BREAK UP

BECAUSE OF WEATHER

Last week the weather—temperature
or something—was just right for many
of the streets and highways to start
going to pieces. Many of Mentone’s
streets, oiled or otherwise, were so soft
that many cars and trucks made deep
cuts into them. Some of the outlying
streets were practically impassible.

The condition, however, wasn’t all
local. Many of the state and county
highways developed many bad breaks
and it will take hundreds of dollars
to put them back into shape again.
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Wolves Afraid of Jeep

The Russians have adapted the Jeep

to another new use—wolf chasing. A

report from Bakinsky in the Baku

area said that a pack of hungry wolves

set upon a drove of horses in the

Milsky Steppe. A farmer named

Dzhafarov turned his jeep off the

road and pursued the wolves. They

turned and fled, whereupon farmer

Dzhafarov rounded up the horses and

drove then. home ahead of his Jeep.

Canned Rabbit

Policeman Harry Jones of Morris,

Illinois, with his gun trudged through

snow drifts, up hill and down, over

muddy creeks—all in vain. He could-

he aimed at a rusty gallon can in

a brush pile and pulled the trigger.

Inside was a rabbit, neatly dispatched.
Feather Ears

Dr. Christian A. Volf, internation-

ally known physicist, a native of Den-

mark, states that experiments which

he has made prove definitely that

birds hear through their feathers, es-

pecially their tail feathers.

While birds have regular ears, much

of their acute sense of hearing, he

says, comes through the auditory aid

of feathers.

Indian Weather Forecast

“See many two crow fly, good weath-

er. See many one crow fly alone, storm

come pretty durn soon.”

Camp Kinks

Before you leave camp, pour water

on your campfire and cover it with

dirt.

Butter. lard and other perishable

l YOU WANT YOUR

SHIP THE

EGGS TO PAY —

WAY

Warsaw, Ind. on

a real night

nights.

M AN MR

CRYS ROLL RIN
“TUNNEL OF FUN”

Mect your friends at the roller rink for

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Highway 15 Sout

of clean fun.

.
RA KINCA

n& find a rabbit. Finaly, disguste |

AGRICULT LIMEST
DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WAR COAL- (0.
ES

4

foods can be kept a long time if sunk

in a spring or stream in tightly closed

mason jars.

To prevent coffee from boiling over

on the campfire, lay a green twig

across the top of the coffee pail.

Powdered milk and powdered coffee

are light to pack and are easily and

quickly made in camp.

Holes and rips in tents can be

patched quickly with pieces of water-

proof adhesive tape.

Lightweight, easy to pack and pre-

pare foods include powdered lemon

juice, powdered eggs, tea tablets and

powdered soups Dehydrated vegetables

weigh only a fraction of the original

product before the water has been re-

moved. Carry flour and sugar in

damp-proof bags, then in case of rain

or an accident these necessities will

not be spoiled.

Short Shorts

Snakes possess so many structural

features suggesting structural features

of birds that many scientists have

treated birds and reptiles as a single

group—the Sauropsida.

The well-informed sportsman says:

“A bevy of quail; flight of doves;

brood of grouse; covey of partridges;
flock of geese; plump of ducks; stand

of plover and wisp of snipe.”

To protect the finish of a rifle or

shotgun stock from salt air or damp-

ness, give the wood a coat or two

of auto wax. Raw linseed oil rubbed

into the stock will also exclude damp-

ness and keep the fibre from raising.

The number of points on a buck

deer’s horns do not denote its age.

A five year old buck may have six,

eight or more points while some older

bucks have only four.

No one ca Pay

HIGHE
No one can Serve

YOUB

PROMPTES RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——_SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane-Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

PRICE

ETTE
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4-H CLUB NEWS

Poultry Club Outlook Bright
Poultry proved popular with Indiana

4-H Club bovs and girls with more

than 3500 enrolled in this project last

year, Walter C. Kolb, in charge of

Poultry projects for Purdue reports.
The poultry program includes three

divisions: “Baby Chicks,” “Laying

Flock” and “Breeding Flock”.

There still is an opportunity for the

4-H Club poultry member to make

money in 1947 by following good man-

agement practices, Kolb advises. One

good practice would be to buy baby

chicks early, preferably the latter part

of February or the first two weeks

in March. This appears to be a good

Year to feed pullets well throughout

the summer months rather than to

let them range. This will insure the

pullets coming into egg production dur-

ing the early fall months of Septem-

ber and October when high egg prices

usually prevail. Producers who can hit

the early fall market are generally

likely to obtain the most favorable egg

prices.
Another good practice would be to

follow the “All Pullet Flock System”.
In this system all old hens are re-

placed most profitably by pullets be-

cause a pullet in her first year of egg

production will lay 25 to 40 more eggs

than she usuall does during her sec-

ond year. Older hens often are dis-

ease carriers. If a good job of culling is

also practiced, beginning now and con-

tinuing throughout the egg laying sea-

son, a high average egg production

can be more easily maintained.

As further proof that there is money

to be made in the poultry business, 85

record keepers on farm flocks made an

average of $2.09 per hen during the

last year ending on September 1 1946,

Kolb points out.

Other Fine Projects.

Reports coming to the state office

indicate that beef and dairy projects
will have even more appeal than they

did last year. J. C. Ralston, staff

member, points out that Dairy Calf

Club members have increased stead-

ily in numbers each year. Advance en-

rollment in these two projects in some

counties have shown as much as

50 percent increase over 1946.

“Garden for Fun and Health” dur-

s

es

si

For Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns)

Egg -hip
Your

United

Egg
States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencies

[STRIC BUSINESS b McFeatters

HOUSEHOLD

APPLIANCE CO-

“Grimsby has been doing some development wo&#

in dee freezers!”

ing 1947 is good advice, according to

Mr. Amick, who explains that the

garden project offers both’ boys and

girls a chance to grow fine quality

vegetables for the table and flowers

for the home. During the last year,

5,87 Indiana boys and girls were en-

rolled in the garden project. With

more emphasis placed on rural health,

the need for an. adequat supply of

either fresh or canned fruits and veg-

etables becomes a decisive “must”.

These are only some of the projects

County extension agents and club lead-

ers will gladly give details of others

in the home economics and agricult-
ural field.

t Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

HAIR
THAT _PLEA

Visit

WRIGH
BARBER SHOP

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Mrs. Raymond Lemler and Mrs.

Wayne Zolman spent Wednesday in

South Bend.

oeo

Mrs. Albert Luckenbill, of North

Manchester, spent the week end with

her daughter, Mrs. Tom Fitzgerald and

family.
oe@eo

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Meyer, Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Meyer and Mrs. C. A.

Breen were Thursday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Zolman and

son,

o@eo

Mrs. Lena Barden, of Kremlin, Mon-

tana, visited at the Leech and El-

linger homes this last week end. Mrs.

Barden is a cousin to Mrs. Leech and

Mrs. Ellinger.
Qo@o

Sunday guests at the Ray Rush

home were Mr. and Mrs. Therman

Ridgway and son Steve; Mr. and Mrs.

Forest Hoffer, Jimmie and Jane, all

of So. Bend.

9@0

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Zolman and

son Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Se-

christ and daughter Helen and Mr.

and Mrs. George Huffman were Sat-

urday evening supper guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Lemler and fam-

ily.



LETTER ADDRESSED TO BUFFALO

Mentone, Ind.
. 3-19-47

Dear M. J. B.:

We enjoyed your letter so much
and are sorry that you stressed the

“not for publication,” as there is some

fine wit going to waste.

When I mentioned to your “dad”
that we had a letter from you he
said: “Did she have a bone to pick?”
and when I told him that you had

written to voice your appreciation for

our “hot” news service, you should
have heard him laugh.

Yes, some of the newspaper pages
do come out of the press with charred

edges but cand I’m sorry to disalu-

sion you) it is due to a gas burner
for drying the ink rather than a he-

roie effort on our part to speed the

Co-Op. News to our distant friends.
In the face of this disclosure you can

see that there is no actual danger to

people or government property from
the Co-Op. News while enroute to you
so we won&#3 need to mail future copies
to you in an asbestos envelope.

Do write again, for you can see that
we do respect your wishes about not
publishing your letter.

Sincerely,

Ruth, Artley, Jo and Jon.

P. S. Jody sends her appreciation for
the words to “La Cucaracha.”

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEW

U.N. Pays $1.00 for Headquarters Move

Paying off the moving man, United Nations Assistant Secretary-Gen-
eral Adrian Pelt (right) hands a check for one dollar to James J.
O&#39;N president of the Lincoln Warehouse Corp. of New York City.
Mr. O’Neill’s company moved the U.N.’s equipment from its temporary
headquarters at Hunter College in the Bronx, New York, to its present
location at Lake Success, N.Y., last summer, after U.N. accepted his

offer to do the complete operation for a total cost of only one dolla...

Wednesday March 19, 194

Diseases Affect Sight
General diseases — like tubercu-

losis, meningitis, diabetes, vascular

disease—may affect the sight. So

may tumors and cancers.

SPOR KIN
4-CYCLE AIR-COOLED

OUTBOARD MOTORS
THE i

[AUSON
COMPANY

NEW HOLSTEIN WIS.

HART-EMERSON CO LIMITED
at Canada

A Division of

the Hart-Carter

Company

WINNIPEG, CANADA

THANK YOU
FO YOU HEART- HOSPITAL AN REC

TION O M REC VISIT.

OE GAMS
OF

Trachtenberg & Gams, Inc.
340 Greenwich St., New York

We Solicit Your Egg Shipments
Member of Northern Indiana Egg Receivers & Distributors Assn. of New York
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A ot a
Maurice Paxton, 35, who recently has

3

, been living at Bremen, was taken in-|} =i
J Sig = §©Pi Salmon 16 oz. 42c

f to custody Monday afternoon and — i
2

Par ARS lodged in the county jail on charges
:

—

, eee dd
of grand larceny, involving the al- i

¥

n
in

......

FOR A TREAT — leged theft of 130 bushels o corn be-|}
oy

an. Aue 6c

EAT WITH PETE. longing to Abraham E. Wertenberger,
ais

3 Jellit Dessert ............ 6¢
Warsaw.

==
4

Short Orders) Paxton was arrested at Bremen by
ss SS POST&#3

Streak Chop
‘| Stat Police Detecti Clifford Snyd- ~st Order Blan and 6 Bett Crocker Corn Toasties, 13 0z 14¢

der, Bremen Marshal Sloane, State
“os Dinner Recip from our displa of

;

POP CORN

:

Patrolm Walt Edell a Deputy! ES ad”
:

atrolman e and Deputy

|

61) MED Kitche E U Fruit Juice 46 oz. 25¢
Sheriff Frank Lucas.

ENRI

Gil “au i oe coll EE Paxton was charged, in an affidavit
Smucker’s APPLEBUTTE ...........555 30 oz. 35¢

signed by Wertenberger and filed in

——

:

circuit court by Prosecuting Attorney
Large IVORY SOAP.

o.oo
sscscesesetseeeetes 9 for 3 5e

You Necd The Co-Op. Needs You eri ee aao ae.
corn, value 68,

&q
: King Carlo DOG FOO ............0.00005 3 cans 25¢

Old Dutch ‘Cleanser.. 9¢
Rinso - Oxydol - Ivory SAV (el

ae

ON

Lunches

Snow - Duz

BI OVE Fla. Oranges, doz. 25¢ 7. BUTTE
Leaf Lettuce ....

lb. 45@
Go_on sale

Saree

See specia General Mills

SATURDAY, 8 a. m.
Pascal Celery .......- 15¢ Seer ut our diplay 9

FULL CUT

Sanforize - Heavy Duty
New Cabbage lb. 5&# Bett Crocker

Sizes 32 - 50
FROZEN FISH FILLETS} BREAKF

$ 79
Perch ......0.6 ; 5e TRA
Whiting ........ 29¢ LIMIT— T CUST

(Limit 2 pair.) Pollock
.........- 25¢

: Bs

Also

PAINTER’S OVERALLS

$31
(Your purchase of Work Shirts,

Pants, Uniforms and Coveralls will

help us secure further allotments

of overalls.)

Speci Sale of Gils’

WASH DRESSES
Sizes 3 to 12

These were made to sell for

$2.10 and $2.50, but by spe-

cial purchas we are offering

them for only— Deputy Lucas said that Paxton is

alleged to have taken the corn belong-

29 ing to Wertenberger from the Byb
place in Harrison township while Pax- A
ton was staying at his parental home

|

SHOP HERE for EASTER nearby and sold it at a Bourbon ele-

Cards, Gifts, Baskets, Nap- vator.

kins and Candy

If you plan to Buy, Sell or

exchange town property of a

farm, see us.

List your property with us

Leaving knives in water to soak (Offices above Clark’s Store.)

will rust the blade, rot the wood

and loosen the handle, so keep the
out of water as much as possible

MENTONE REAL ESTATE
Jo Meiser and E Staldine

MENTONE, INDIANA

———————————————————

Another precaution to take is to

Mentone, Ind.
Phone 2 on 58

||

keep knives off hot stoves since ex-

treme heat will destroy the temper

i i AAA TE

|

of the blocs
od

———=_—————SS=—&gt;——

Water Rusts Blade
now:
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Action Not Words

W BUILT OUR REPUTATION ON

PERFOR N PROMI
AND ON UNTIRING EFFORTS TO THOROUGHLY

SATISFY THOSE WHO TRADE WITH US. THAT’S

HOW WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

TR U WIT YOU NE SHIPME

Bloomfield Butter & Eg Co. Inc.
RECEIVERS AND DIRECT DISTRIBUTORS

1 T BES TRAD

BUTTE
: EGGS

28 HARRISON STREET Phones: WAlker 5-8153-4-5 NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Lawyers Trust Co. National: City Bank MEMBER:
Hudson St. Branch

r

14th St. and 8th Ave., N. ¥. C. All Commercial Agencies
ih Ms Ines: Ties
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.»» WAS NAMEO FROM TH

THere / :

&a
..-NICISN =

FOR COLICEMAN:

,
COMES FRO =
“CONSTABULAR

~

OF Pouce!

x ee ee
~—

STATION. EARLY SETTLERS NAMEO THE CREEK

THIS BECAUSE OF THE MANY WILD BEES FOUND

REE
Awe

E CREEK NEAR THE

dale

W not?

WYNOT,
IY NEBRASKA

a
“THIS If A CONTRACTION

Of “WHY NOT’- WHICH

WAS A FAVORITE EXPRES
OF AN OLD GERMAN WHO

WAS A VERY POPULAR EARL

SETTLE HOWAR GIBSON
mel 2

JZ
ene ele gene

—

VIOLATIONS CAUSE

MOST HIGHWAY DEATHS
LAW

Drivers violated a law in two out

of three of the 839 fatal accidents

t year, according to a

state police study released recently.

The 9s5 persons killed and

$45,000,00 in economic loss.

Col. Robert Rossow, state police su-

in Indiana

cost:

Ship
Zo

perintendent, accompanied the statis-

tical report with a warning that

“highway deaths this year will ex-

ceed the 16 per cent increase in 1946

unless drivers accept a personal re-

sponsibility for preventing accidents.”

per cent of crashes last year in which

a fatality occurred, as compared with’

‘65 per cent female drivers. Six of the

Schluss:
FO HIGH PRI AN PR RET

|remaining three per cent was not |

~ two-thirds

Male drivers were involved in 90. |

GENER TRUCKIN
of

HAY and MISCELLANEOUS

(No Livestock)

GRAIN

WOOD FOR SALE.

CAR GROS
Phone 2 on 108 Mentone

NEW ARRIVALS

stated. Sixty-two per cent fell in the

20-44 vear age bracket, and 80 ol Mollenhour

cent resided within 25 miles of the! Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour

accident scene.
are the parents of a six-pound eight-

Seventy-nine percent of the fatal; ounce daughter born last Thursday

crashes happened on straight, level! at the Murphy medical center at War-

stretches of pavement. Most traffic saw.

deaths occurred in daylight. the re-

port showed, with mishaps at night

on unlighted roads next. Highest fa-

tal aceident frequency by day of the Green, are the parents of a son, Don-

week was Saturday, and the most haz-| ald Arthur, born at 4:04 a. m. Friday

ardous hour was between 5 and 6 at the McDonald hospital at Warsaw.

Pe Ta.
ee

Vehicle-pedestrian and multiple col-| Nellans

lisicns of vehicles constituted nearly} Mr. and Mrs. Dean C. Nellans, Jr.,

of the total fatal acci-| are the parents of a son, Sonny Jay,

dents, which claimed lives at the rate) born Friday morning at the McDon-

of almost three a day. old hospital at Warsaw.

Driving on the wrong side of the

road (not passing) was responsible

for 23 percent of the accidents in which NEWS?—PHONE 35

people were killed, Colonel FROSSO ES

report indicated. Other principle vio-

lations were: excessive speed, 19 per

cent: disregarding traffic signal, 18

per cent; disregarding right of way,

13 per cent, and driving under influ-

ence, 8 per cent. Hit-and-run and im-

proper passing and turning were other

leading types of violations listed.

Heisler

Mr. and Mrs. Glen W. Heisler, Etna

AMAZING WE DISCOVERY

NOW BEING USEDIN WORLD&

SPAALLE REARIN AID...

Write today for free lternture and

now to obtain a deaonsteation in your

own honke without risking a penny.

INDIANA HEARING AID co.

325 Bankers Trust Bidz
Indianapolis 4, Indiana

Liberal allowance on your old

hearing aid.

a

Parts in a Motor

More than 150 parts make up the

average small electric motor.
ea

se
er

a

MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representativ
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4108 ADVERTISEMENT

SOME to the Argos Furniture Store!

ror a large selection of furniture at
popular prices.

Phone Arg 962 M12-19-26c

FOR SALE-International 62 combine.

Frank Meredith. Phone 8-71, Men-

tone M20p

HAVE YOUR HOOVER CLEANER re-

paired now for spri cleaning. Au-

thorized Hoover sales and service.

Argos Furniture Sture, Phone Argos

962 . M12-19-26c

WANTED—Used brooder house. Call

2 on 83, DeVon Hibschman. 1p

FOR SALE—Three hard coal brooder

stoves in good condition, one lady’s

spring coat. all wool; one dress, both

size 12. Call 2 on 83. lp

LOST—24-inch Stillson pipe wrench.

Russell Norris. ip

SEE Harold Smythe for soldering all

leaky containers, etc. lp

FOR SALE—No. 4 Petersime incubat-

or, a commercial type. Will handle

a case of eggs a week and hatches

good. Ideal for broiler raiser. Price

$250.00 See Edward Mayhew, one-

half mile north of Gillead, or write

route 2, Macy, Ind. M26c

FOR SALE—1939 GMC 1&#39 ton Trac-

tor and semi log trailer, good con-

dition, 750-2 tires; 1935 1t: ton In-

ternational long wheel base, chassis

and cab only: 1937 1& ton Chevro-

let long wheel base with flat rack,

825-20 tires: 1937 1*, ton Ford, long
wheel base, good platform with

grain sides and stock rack, 700-20

tires: complete Sinker Davis Saw

Mill, 3 head block carriage, high

speed sawdust blower, steel rollers.

priced right. Fred O. Carey Lum:

ber Co.. South Whitley, Indiana,

phone 59. tfe

BIAS TAPE this week. Limit two. At

Coopers’. le

|and I,” passed the million-copy mark

_|editor received a neatly decorated and

LOST—Two year old brown Pekingese.

answers to name of “Pudgie.” Re-

ward. Mrs. Charlotte Dillman.

FOR SALE—One-half h. p. Westing-

house electric motor. Snyder Ap-

pliance Store. Ic

JUST RECEIVED—Shipment of steel

lawn chairs in limited quantity.
Come early! Buy today. Argos Pur-

niture Store, Argos, Indiana. Phone

962. M26e

a

FOR SALE—Globe range stove, for

wood or coal, white enamel, dutch

even, in good condition. Philip

Whetstone, phone Burket 7 on 34.

a

TR

FOR SALE—Two used Frigidaire elec-

tric ranges, both have deep-well

cookers and ovens. See Chancy Mol-

lenhour. ip

SEE our nice selection of living room

suites and Sofa-beds. Trade in old

suite on new one. Argos Furniture

Store. Open Tues. and Sat. nights.
Phone 962. M26c

FOR SALE—One good Maytag wash-

ing machine motor. Sam Ware, Men- |
tone. 1p;

er

INTERESTING LETTER

FROM “THE EGG—”,

Following is a letter which was sent

to County Agent Joe Clark in response

to the invitation to Betty MacDonald

to attend the Mentone Egg Show:

Dear Mr. Clark:

Your kind invitation to attend your,

Fgg Show and be your queen (my’
Caughters were horrified and said ‘Do

they know how OLD you are?’) was

forwarded to me by Lippincott. There

is nothing that I would like better—

I think Indiana is such a beautiful

state and I would love to visit your

hatcheries and poultry farms—but I’m

trying to write another book and to

meet Lippincott’s deadline and it

means that I have to turn down all

the things I want to do and force

myself to write eight hours a day un-

til the book is finished.

Perhaps when the book is finished

vou will have another show and in-

vite me. Couldn’t you make it the

fried chicken and corn on the cob

season?

Thank you again for your kindness

and courtesy in inviting me.

Sincerely,
Betty MacDonald,
Vashon Island,
Vashon, Washington.

Betty MacDonald’s book, “The Egg

in August of 1946 and is well on its

way in its second million.

And from Seattle, Washington the

hand-drawn cartoon on a postcard
from an artist who draws “White Col-

lar Farmer.” (He tried to sell us his

cartoons a few weeks ago.) His re-

ply said:

“Well, Artley, ol’ boy—the White

Collar Farmer folks are sorry that you

can’t take us on—but we were glad

to see the attractive sticker advertis- NEW COLOR SCHEME

ing the Egg Show and we hope it was

a howling success.”

HARDPAN PETE.

The Co-Op. News editor isn’t try-

ing to infringe upon the reputation
of the Police Gazette, but there is a

.

possibility that a few of this week’s

POWDER RIVER ON A RAMPAGE readers will get a paper with one or

two pink pages in it. The color is not

our sélection, but with the newsprint
shortage we can’t be too particular.

“Powder River, let er buck,” is an

expression known throughout the

world, but the river by the same name) we have over two tons of news-

isn’t so well known. There are a few print on order, but delivery has been

localy who have visited the Powder, Gelaved because of—they tell us—

rive and know it for what it is—or| transportation. In an effort to be pre-
isn’t. pared we purchased a large supply

Three hundred and sixty days out of of the only natural substitute—and

every year you couldn&#3 find enough the most modest color we could get
water in the sandy river to moisten| was pink. Expect anything next week.

a postage stamp — and then in five

minutes time it will be a raging tor-
TT

rent several miles wide. Successful operation of electric
Radio news reports Wednesday €V- prooders is

.
:

rs is dependent upon adequate
ening state the Yellowstone and PoW .i76 in the wires that carry the elec-
der rivers, in eastern Montana, are

|,

overflowin gand flooding the country-j ,;
sides for miles around; stock have

been drowned, people marooned and
rust be increased as the distance the

= homes washed TG .

the current to be carried increases.

bogs o Pow river w ‘wbo. RE &q a to em muc Wh

trip to ride anything that walks, cra This 7 turn cuts pein aan
or gallops, but they wouldn&#3 tackl 4+ heat the hover can put forth. If

tha strea in a battleship when its) dimming of the light in the brooder

kicking up its heels. house occurs when heat snaps on, this

is a signal for checking with your elec-

tric company on the size of the wire

needed.

Egs EG
W NEE YOU EGG

“SEE CAR MANAGER FOR SHIPPING TAGS”

y to the brooder house. Purdue

iversity extension poultrymen re-

mind that the size of the wire needed

NEWS?—FPHONE 38

YOUR SHIPMENT WILL BE APPRECIATED

SATURDAY.

Yo
are MISSING PLENTY if you don’t ship to

HEN GR INC
17 Ja St. N. Y. 13, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1912 BONDED

FOR BEST RESULTS “YEAR ROUND” SHIP WEEKLY.

“PASTE THIS AD ON YOUR CASE”
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TEACHERS ENJOY FISH FRY |

Four hundred educato and their
LOCAL HAPPENINGS

guests enjoyed a fish dinner served

by the Akron Jonah club and an en-

tertainment at the Warsaw armory

Monday night in the first joint gath-

ering of county and city teachers ever

held in Kosciusko county.

Speakers for the evening included

State Senator Arthur Coblentz, of

Liberty Mills, Rep. Hobart Creighton, |

speaker of the house of representatives, |

end Borden Purcell, head of the place | 150 pairs of sanforized bib over-

ment bureau of the State Teachers’ alls $3.5 while they last. T. J. Hamlin

association. Co., Etna Green.

—

oeo

JUNIORS LOSE IN FINAL Mrs. Rose Baker of Downey, Calif.,

COUNTY TOURNEY GAME! and Mrs. Anna Green of Coldwater,

&#39;Mic are visiting their brother, An-

The Mentone Junior Hi basketball) SUS Baker, in a a Fla.

team suffered their first defeat of the
season Wednesday night when they;

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker and

‘daughters were Sunday evening
fell victims to the Warsaw boys in the’

‘inal game of the county tourney 32} guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Parker

so 30. The boys led by ten points at| and family of Akron.

the half but couldn&#3 stop the War- |

o@0
.

saw boys in the second half.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker and

{daughter were Sunday dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Walther of Sil-

ver Lake.

Sessions electric kitchen clocks at|

Coopers’.
oeo0

Rev. Herbert LePage, of Etna Green, |

helped to conduct a revival at the

Burket church last week.

oe°o

Save Moncy--Buy Cooperativelv*

in the nesis

THI FA
PROFIT in the poultry in-

dustry — like any other

agricultural pursuit — is

dependent upon good
foundation stock.

Bryan’s Chicks have

developed with the

making

.
Chicks

and all

purpose of

them the most profitable that can be secured. .

that develop into early layers of large eggs

with a record of long life and full egg production

The records bear ot our continual

claim of high laying house

‘last Wednesday

livability.

BRY POU
PHONE 10

-

99

FAR
MENTONE, IND.

Rev. Herbert LePage, pastor at the!
Etna Green and Harrison Center Ev-!

angelical United Brethren churches,

had his home pretty badly messed up
forenoon when fire!

visited it.

MOLLENHOUR ATTENDS CON-

SERVATION MEET AT PURDUE

C. O. Mollenhour, local conservation
|

leader, spent a couple of days recent-

ly at Purdue University where he at-

tended a conference on conservation

problems. The meeting had represent-

atives from various branches of the

government and many state officials.

A more complete synopsis of the meet-

will appear in another issue.

Hints on Painting

OST amateurs are a little

afraid to tackle painting jobs,

despite the merit of paint for

decoration, cleanliness and protec-
tion. Perhaps the first time you

tried it ended disastrously and you

just gave the whole thing up as

something you didn’t understand
a task for professional My advic
‘s: don’t give up too quickly; paint-

ing is easy if you follow a few

simple rules.
First, prepare the surface well.

Sandpapering bites tiny ridges in-

to the surface—ridges in which the

paint will get a firm hold. Use sand-

paper between coats of paint as

svell as before the first. If you are

using an oil paint, wipe the surfac
with a rag saturated in turpentine

just before painting. If it is lacquer,

wipe off with alcohol.

Bleaching stain or dirt out of

wood that is to be varnished has

always seemed complicate but it

is really an easy job. Make a solu-

tion of oxalic acid crystals (from

the paint store) and water. After

sanding all foreign matter off the

surface, put the bleach on with a

rag, keeping it wet until the bleach

has had a chance to eliminate all

the dirt and old color, You mus
then neutralize the bleach with

vinegar and wash with turpentine
before painting.

If successive coats of paint have

been poorly applie over wood, the

result will always be bad. I would

suggest that you take the trouble

to remove the old paint and start

anew. Paint remover can be brushed

on, then scrape the old mess off

night and Rev.

with a paint scraper or putt knife.

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN

CHURCHES

Rev. H. W. LePage, Pastor

Etna Green

Sunday School 9:45.

Morning Worship 10:45.

Evening Worship 7:30.

Revival services will start Sunday

John Jones will be

with us every night until Easter, ex-

cepting Saturday nights.
Harrison Center

Sunday School 9:30.

Walters

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Walters, of near

Rochester, are the parents of a daugh-

ter, Margaret Elaine, born Wednesday

morning at the Murphy medical cent-

er. She weighed seven pounds and 15

ounces.

SUSWEWSUSU ZEUS SUSE USUSN
iy

=SM=EMSW=SWNEMNSUNS

SUSE VN=SUSUSust

When a husband talks in his

sleep and still gives no secrets

away, you might call it a tri-

umph of mind over mutter.

* * *

“How&#3 your home building com-

ing along?” “Fine,” said the

man. “I&#39 got a roof over my

head, a mortgage over every-

thing, and a spare room for the

sheriff.”

A

* * *

ist Mys.: “Were you excited

when you first asked your hus-

band for money?”
Qnd Mrs.: “Oh, no. I was calm

—and collected.”

* *

And if you want to feel calm

and collected, come here for your

gas, oil, and lubrication. Your

car will like it—and so will you.

N= HEME WE MEMS UNS

= VSS USES SwSni=s

CO- OI
STAT

Mh

ns ISSOSISMES SMS

SWSM=SM=U:
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Home Economics
Club Winners

(Reprinted from the Egg Show Special
Issue.)

The Home Economics Clubs of Kos-

ciusko County had charge of the pro-

grams Wednesday and Thursday and

several interesting and educational ses-

sions were held. The various clubs of

the county not only assisted with the

program but made the show much

more colorful and interesting by the

many fine exhibits entered in the var-

ious contests. Wednesday afternoon

egg salads and cold egg plates were

entered, with five prizes being given
in each class.

Winners Wednesday

EGG SALAD—

First: Harrison Center Club.

Second: Friendly Neighbors Club.

Third: Purdue Home Project Club.

Fourth: Happy Homemakers, of

W HAVE
For Immediate Delivery:

* * *

___Ben Laundri
__

Electric, Oil, Bottle Gas

and City Gas Automatic
Water Heaters in 30, 40,

50 an 80 gal sizes
_

Twin Tub Cabinet Sink

Jus received 12 Table

;

Radios

Electric Sweepers, Tank

and Uprigh
Eureka, G. E. and Proctor

trons.
Oil Burning Spac Heat-

ers, 13-in. size.

(Will heat 3 to 4 rooms)

Cosc Kitchen Stool with

7

padde seat.
|

DEEP FREEZERS —

5, 6 and 161 cu. ft. size
Deep and Shallow Well

Pumps
Show Cabinet $59.50.

CA SH
ELECTRIC CO.

Argos, Ind. Phone 167

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Claypool.
Fifth: Beaver Dam Club.

COLD EGG PLATE—

First: Lamplighters Club.

Second: Palestine Homemakers.

Third: Warsaw Jr. Homemakers.

Fourth: Jolly Janes Club.

Fifth: Willing Workers.

Winners Thursday
EGG FAVORS—

First: Beaver Dam Club.

Second: Homemakers’ Study Club.

Third: Friendly Neighbors.
Fourth: Palestine Homemakers.

Fifth: Seward Twp. Home Ec.

EGG CENTERPIECE—

First: Homemakers Study Club.

Second: Jolly Homemakers.

Third: Happy Homemakers.

Fourth: Good Will Club.

Fifth: Jolly Janes.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Mona Lee Sullivan, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Sullivan who reside

east of Mentone, was taken to the

Woodlawn hospital Tuesday suffering
with appendicitis. An operation was

to have been performed Wednesday
morning but no word has yet reached

Wednesday, March 14 1947

our office.

Mona Lee suffered an attack last

week in school and was brought to

Dr. Urschel’s office. After a couple of

days at home she was able to return! ang clean your teeth will repay you
to scho She was stricken again yes- in comfort and appearance. It is not
‘terday i scho and was rushed to’ eyen necessary to buy tooth-paste or

the hospital in the Johns ambulance. | powder—you have one of the best
eg of dentrifices right in your —cabinet. Many dentists recommen

BACK IN HOSPITAL
a mixture of 2 parts salt and 3 parts

=

soda. You can use the mixture

flavored, or flavored with a few

Mr Joh Secri who had been a drops of winter green or peppermint.
medical patient in the McDonald hos- Often a piece of dental floss is use-

pital, was brought to her home here ful in cleaning between the teeth.
last Wednesday afternoon in the Reed; A small tube obtainable from any

ambulance. About 11:30 the sam even drug store wilt supply your entire

ing it was necessary to take her back) family for quite a while.

to the hospital. Mrs. Secrist has been

suffering with a severe nosebleed. Her

condition was reported as improved)
on Tuesday of this week.

Brush Teeth Often
Care of the teeth is one of the

five major divisions of goo groom-
ing, and taking the time to brush

Grow Redtop Seed
Illinois produces most of the

United States redtop seed crop.

I YOUR EGG PRICES TROUBL YOU,

THEN SHIP TO
.

Conversion Burners.

PORTA -

3 ROMEX

3 ROMEX

2 ROMEX

YO MENT H POI DEAL

SNYDER’S APPLIANCE

EMPIRE MILKING MACHINES— Ge one in now!

ESCO and VICTOR MILK COOLERS— for highe milk checks.

TRUMBULL ELECTRIC CHICK BROODERS — th finest ever built.

PORTABLE 150-Amp. G. E. FARM WELDER

PORTABLE WAYNE AIR COMPRESSOR
PORTABLE ARO FARM LUBRICATOR

Oil Heaters, 65,000 b.t.u.
Amana Quick Freezers.

WIRING SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

_ per ft. 7c

2 ROMEX
................

HA I STO

Pincor Power Lawn Mowers.

incor Hand Lawnmowers.
Pincor Electric Hedg Trimmers.

TABL AN CONS RADI
By Emerson and Sonora

No. 6 WEATHERPROOF ___ per ft. 7c

No. 8 WEATHERPROOF ___ per ft. 4c

No. 6 - 3 SERVICE CABLE per ft. 28c

60-Amp. ENTRANCE BOXES.. $8.75

pe ft. 20c

per ft. llc

per ft. 5%c
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becomes necessary, the car windows those who do. They show that 42 pers-

| should be lowered to permit ventila-|ons died in Indiana in 1946 of acci-

tion. Never should an automobile mo-| dental absorption of poisonous gases,1 MO PE POU
FOR POULTRY DELIVERED TO OUR PLANT.

LEGHORN HENS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND
TODAY — PHONE US FOR PRICES.

Phone Mentone 10-172

Our Prices Are Highest

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Carbon Monoxide

It’s odorless, it’s tasteless, it’s col-

orless, but it’s also deadly. Carbon

monoxide gas gives no warning of

death, yet each year it takes its toll

of lives.

Vague discomfort and uneasiness,

followed by light or severe headache,

weakness, dizziness, dimness of vis-

jon, nausea and collapse are symp-

toms of a danger which creeps so

stealthily that the victim painlessly

loses life. Poisoning occurs when the

gas breathed into the lungs combines”

chemically with the hemoglobin of red

blood corpuscles and prevents the body:

from obtaining oxygen from the blood.

Breathing and pulse are fast at first,

then slow if greater quantities of gas

are inhaled.
j

Fresh air may relieve a victim if

too much has not ben inhaled. A doc-

t should be called immediately.

Pending his arrival, application of the

pressure method of artificial respira-

tion may save th life.

Many persons park an automobile

and remain inside without turning off

the ignition switch. To do so is dan-|

gerous as everyone knows. If ever it!

b

318 Greenwich St.

W WA YO

ALL GRADES — WHITE OR BROWN

W PAY TO PRICE
ALL YEAR ROUND

—SHIP TO—

S. Hackel & Co.,
INCORPORATED

**BONDED” :

CLYDE WARD, Local Representative

i

New York, N. Y.

tor be permitted to run while the car

is:parked in a garage. Motorists would

be wise to stop frequently during long

trips for a breath of fresh air.

Leaky gas pipes or valves, defective

vents, or improperly adjusted furn-

aces may cause gas poisoning. When-

ever gas is burned excessively high,
fresh air should be allowed to enter an

otherwise pooorly ventilated room. It’s

a good idea to keep an eye on the

jets; blasts of air may extinguish the

flames and fill the room with pois-
onous gas.

Rubber tubing and connecting parts
do deteriorate. they should be checked

frequently. Many accodents are not al-

ways due to faulty equipment, but

due to carelessness regarding their

proper operation.

Don’t take a chance with carbon

monoxide. Vital statistics at the State

Board of Health reveal the fates of

40 in 1945, and 0 in 1944, with most

accidents occurring during the win-

ter months.

% Today good will Sh starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

SPRA
PAINTING

Phone
WARSAW 1359]

Reverse Charges —

Call Evenings.

OU GO
I SERVI
This bank offers you

adequat for all your

vices such as checking and savings accounts,
loans for many different purposes, trust, estate

and investment counsel — and many others.
But back of every one of these services is a

record of steady growth, built on experience,
sound policies and friendly interest. That’s why
you will find our banking services more than

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

YO
a wide variety of ser-

needs.
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TRO WINNING FE
* Every Sweepstake Winner at the 1947 Egg Show

was a User of BANNER FEED
©

* At Least 19 of the Ribbon and Trophy Winners

Use BANNER FEED

Prize - Winning egg exhibits require a lot of skill and care

to every winner — but the selection of BANNER FEED by a

majority of the winners wasn’t an accident, either. Poultry
raisers know that BANNER FEEDS are among the best whether

&#39;

on the part of the exhibitor — and we extend our congratulations

it’s feedin chickens for profits or prize contests.

CO-OP. MILL
&quot; O BANN FEE
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TAX AND SPEND

(Editorial in Ft. Wayne News-Sentinel)

The National Small Business Men’s

Association is among those organiza-

tions which have given more than a

passing glance to the propose eX-

penditures included in the Truman

budget for fiscal year 1948. It finds

the enormous increase in demands from

various departments worth talking

about.
In the Independent Offices, for

example, total expenditures in 1940

amounted to $3,269,254,403 The pro-

posed expenditures for fiscal year 1948

amount to $8,814,738,391

The Department of Commerce spent

$75,116,53 in 1940, and in 1948 it pro-

poses to spend $260,814,60 The De-

partment of Interior spent $71,385,28

in 1940, and in 1948 wants to spend

$363,405,098 The Department o& Jus-

tice spent $50,813,16 in 1940 but wants

$117,283,86 to spend in 1948. The De-

partment of Labor will spend $106,24-

2.917 in 1948, if it can get it, whereas

in 1940 it spent only $18,570,698.

The Navy Department wants $4,5-

10,670,00 for 1948, compared with $9-

44, 198,893 spent in 1940. The State

Department wants $611,972,54 to spend

in 1948, whereas in 1940 it spent only

$20,829,487 The Treasury Department

has also got the fever, asking $9,14-

1,861,717 for 1948, as against only $2,-

125,092,033 which it spent in 1940. The

Post Office Department wants $356,-

679,250 for 1948, though it only spent

$45,953,82 in 1940.

The total increase for these de-

partments, excluding the army and

navy, is $14,095,982,9 for 1948, over

what was spent in 1940.

Why?
Why should Independent Offices

need five and one-half billion dol-

Jars more in the fiscal year of 1948

than it spent in the last pre-war

peacetime year, 1940?

Why should the Treasury Depart-

ment want seven billion dollars more?

Why should the ‘State Department

want nearly $600,000,00 more in 1948

than it spent in 1940?

What does the Department of Com-

merce ned with nearly $200,000,00

more? Or the Department of Inter-

jor with nearly $300,000,000 more? Or

the Department of Justice with $66,-

000,000 more? Or the Department of

Labor with nearly $90,000,00 more?

DeWitt Emery, president of the

NSBMA, says pointedly, “If I were on

the appropriations comittee, I would

certainly ask the Postmaster General

to tell me in great detail what the

Post Office Department intended to

do in 1948 which it” did not do in

1940 which would justify the American

taxpayers spending an addiaional $3-

10,725,42 on its operations. Td also

want to know why the Interior De-

partment needs an extra $292,019,

818 above 1940.”

Certainly, Itt time for not only

small business men ,
but big business

men, laborers, white collar workers and

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

everybody else to start asking th
same questions.

.

Here are eight governmental de-)

partments— excluding the Army

and Navy—which want 14 billion dol-

lars more for fiscal year 1948 than

they spent in 1940. The increase in}

these eight departments alone is doub-

le the entire annual cost of Govern-|

ment, prior to the war.

It should be plain to anyone that

there is no justification for such an

incredible step-up in expenditures.

Some of it may be accounted for by

salary increases, but comparatively
this would be negligible.

The Labor Department wants six|

times as much as it had in 1940. It is

impossible that they or the others

could have legitimate need for that)

much more money.

Even the Army and Navy would find

it impossible, we think, to justify the

amount of money which they could
|

spend under the Truman budget. The

War Department wants more than sev-
en billion dollars mcre than it spent |

in 1940, and the Navy Department

wants to spend nearly four billions

more.

The brass and gold braid are still

several layers deep in the Army and

Navy, with 135,00 generals and field

officers drawing pay from the Army,

and well over 40,000 Admirals, Com-

modores, Captains and lesser officers

drawing salaries’ from the Navy. Yet.

a recent Army report said that, “If

we were plunged into war, we would

have neither the the foree necessary

to control emergency situations in crit-

ical industrial areas . . .
nor sufficient

troops to prevent even elemental sabo-

tage...”
.

Nonsense spending in both branch-

es of the armed services continues

unabated. The navy has been taking

bids for the purchase of 140,000 pieces

of table silver, including 68,000 sil-

ver plated finger bowls and plates,

23,000 salt an pepper shakers with

cut glass linings and 5,000 sugar bowls

with fancy mountings. At the same

time, the War Assets Administration

has been selling as surplus just about

the same kind of tableware. The Army

is planing to spend $15,000,000 for nar-

coties, in spite of the fact that the

Army and Navy both have turned over

huge amounts of nareotics for sale as

surplus.
One cannot escape the feeling that

Govenrment spending is like a ma-

chine spinning madly out of control,

down a steep hill, gaining momentum

‘and spend” has gone berserk. There is

no limit to what the Washington bu-

reaucracy will ask for, no limit to

what it will spend, if it is permitted.
All thi§-is gloomily reminiscent of

the drunken profligacy of the mad

French aristocracy, before the Revo-

lution. The spenders have descended

on America like a plague of locusts,

eating out the substance of a once

thriving and prosperous land. Such

madness led France to disaster and

chaos from which it has never recov-

ered.

It can lead

end.

America to the same

In case any long grass remains an

last year’s pasture it is better to mow

the growth than burn it. Purdue Uni-

versity extension dairymen point to

tests that indicate that burning a

pasture before the ground thawed re-

duced the yield of grass nearly 50 per

cent the folowing summer.

Use Knife Wisely

Never use a knife to cut wire,

tin cans, kindling wood, boxes and

other hard materials. Nearly all

broken knives are the result of us-

ing them for heavy work that they

with every minute. The theory of “Tax aren’t intended for.

Everyone wants to do

his duty in this emergency— if it includes

foregoin the luxury of a new car and driving

the old one longer, we&# do it—cheerfully.

Of course it means taking better care of your

old car. Change oil regularly
life. Lubricate the chas-

sis often to protec vital

is a Friend
unde?-car parts agains friction and corrosion.

The service man with the grease gun can

help you in many ways to preserve your car’s

appearance— get more mileage from tires—

for longer engin
cal condition.
to keep your ga

Indeed!

in safe, economical mechani-

‘There are many ways we can help you keep

your car up to par. Noobligation— in often.

(0- OI STATI
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ANIM HEAL COLUMN
By R. A. MARRIOTT

Scours is undoubtedly the most com-

mon ailment of calves. There are two

closely
that are generally recognized, namely,

“commen scours” and

Common scours may occur in calves

of all ages but it is more common in

animals under six months of age. This

form of the disease, however, is sel-

dom the direct cause of death. The

continued diarrhea lowers the vitality
and resistance of the calf to such an

extent that other diseases, particu-

larly pneume

ary infection an

commicn scours &

usually closely associated.

frequent of scouring

.
Thus,

monia are

cause is over-

feeding on either whole or skim milk.

Secours may also be due to improper

sanitation, feeding from unclean pails,

dirty milk, sour milk or milk fed at

uneven temperatures. Calves that

failed to get colostrum milk are most

susceptible. White scours, or infectious

scours, the more fatal form of calf

scours, is an infectious disease ac-

companied by a characteristic diar-

rhea affecting calves during the first

few days after birth. The germs caus-

related forms of calf scours

“white scours”.

.
Gevelop as a second-:

The most.

=a al

by mouth, through nursing or lick-

‘ing contaminated quarters, through the

navel cord, or from contact with other

calves.

The first noticeable symptoms are

general listlessness, dull eyes, drooping
ears, usually rapid breathing, and

sometimes increased temperatures. The

early symptoms are followed by diar-

rhea.

Prevention is the most satisfactory
treatment. Proper feeding,

and sanitation are most important.
Calving stall should be disinfected and

bedded with clean straw or other bed-

ding material. The calf’s navel should

be disinfected with tincture of iodine

as soon after birth as possible. Avoid

over-feeding on milk, and the use of

unclean pails. Should scours develop,
reduce the feed by one-half and cor-

rect the original underlying cause. In

order to prevent possible spread of dis-
|

ease, remove affected calves from the

healthy ones. Exercise care in get-

ting calves back on full feed so they
will not suffer another attack. When

there is an outbreak of white or in-

fectious scours, Sulfaguanidine can be

relied on to quickly and effectively

ing that diseas may enter the body control the infection. It is particularly

Send your

EGGS
TO OUR STATION IN CLAYPOOL—

PHONE CLAYPOOL 2321

AND OUR TRUCK WILL CALL.

FAIR NET PRICE BASED ON

NEW YORK MARKET

PROMP PAYMEN

HUNTE WALTO C
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA.

(Main Office — New York City)

housing
|
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THURS
DEEP FREEZERS, food dehydrator,
tions, console and table models.

bed lamps, desk lamps.

stools, chrome chairs, lawn chairs.

escent fixtures.

Terms Cash.
526 - 528 MAIN STREET
Rex Moore, Clerk

Public Aucti
SPRI HOUSECL

BARGAINS!

Again Eiler’s gives their customers a chance of life-
time — W are not marking thing down, but we are

giving you a chance to buy them at your own price

Afternoon and Evening, commencing at 1:00 p. m.

Electric irons, electric clocks, electric

sweepers, electric toasters, electric juicers, electric coffee makers, elec-
tric waffle irons, broilers, aluminunmiware.

TABLE LAMPS, floor lamps, pin-up lamps, vanity lamps, all kinds of

WASHERS, electric floor polishers, electric fans all sizes, electric heat
lamps, electric tank heaters, 1- and 2-burner hot plates, stove pads,
waste baskets, vegetable bins, medicine cabinets, breakfast sets, kitchen

ELECTRIC PUMPS, electric water heaters, water softeners.

WAGONS, kiddy cars, wheelbarrows, sleds, jeeps, toys of all kinds.
12-2 Romex, 14-2 Romex, 12-3 Romex, 14-3 Romex.

AND MANY OTHER HARD TO GET ITEMS

EILER’S
We are not responsible for accidents.

MAR 2
radios, radio-phonograph combina-

All Kinds Fluor-

ROCHESTER, INDIANA
Norman Teel, Auctioneer

useful in making a differential diag-
nosis between common or infectious

scours as Sulfaguanidine is only ef-|

fective against white or infectious

scours, so that when you administer

Sulfaguanidine in correct dosage you

can expect immediate response. If

however the calf has common or nu-}

tritional scours Sulfaguanidine will

have no effect whatever. Sulfaguani-
dine is the easiest to use and the saf- |

est control for white scours. The com-

plete treatment for a 50 to 100 pound!
calf is only 8-5 gram Sulfaguanidine
oblets that can be purchased for $1.20 |

When first symptoms are noticed!
give one 5 gram oblet, repeat in 6
to 8 hours, then give every 12 hours for

second and third day.

If infectious scours has been a prob-
lem in the herd it would probably be

best to start protective treatment with

Sulfaguanidine in all new born calves

shortly after the first colostrum feed-

ing which should take place not less

Mr Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

than two hours after birth. For this

protective treatment one - half the

above dose is recommended.

Sulfaguanidine oblets are a product
of Lederle Laboratories, pioneers in

the production of scientifically depend-
able medicine to the live stock raisers
and the veterinary profession. Lederle’s

reputation for quality gives assurance

that any Lederle product properly used

can be relied upon.

Clean Gas Burners

Clogged gas burners increase the

amount of fuel needed for heating,
thus adding to the fuel bill, You

can tell by the color of its flame

whether or not a burner needs clean-

ing. K there is much yellow col-

or, try cleaning the burner with a

steel brush after the gas has been

turned off.

Fire Fatalities
While in the past few years there

have been a number of catastrophes
with exceptionally large loss of life,
records show that about four-fifths

of the total lives lost in fires were

in private dwellings, apartment
houses, tenements and rooming
houses.
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Church

N

ofes

CHU O
CHR

Mentone, Indiana
Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study
(Classes for all ages)

Morning Worship...
Evening Worship

Thursday Evening
Bible Study ...........

with us.

FI BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this

house of God.

Special music at each service.
Workers Prayer Meeeting ....

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and
officers are expected to attend.

Bible School
.

9:30 AM.
Classes for all ages, including a

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

=

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—~

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

fA

C

MENTONE,

10:30

-
7:30

arcane,
“TSO

You are cordially invited to worship

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ................ 10:30 AM.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 P.M.

Nellie Christian, president.
Booster Band

..........

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Evening service
«

7:30 PM.

Thursday evening
...............

7:30 P.M.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are not here to be ministered
unto but to minister.

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor
Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00.

“Consequences.”
Junior church at this hour in charge

of Mrs. Simmons.

Sunday School 11:00.

Raymond Lash, Superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

Youth Fellowship 6:30.

Prayer Meeting Thursday 7:30.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-
bors to all these services where a hearty
welcome awaits you.
“Four things in any land must dwell,

If it endures and prospers well:
One is manhood, true and good

One is noble womanhood,
One is child life, clean and bright

And one, an altar kept alight.”

Subject:

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH
A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday
night.

Preaching the second

Sundays of each month.
All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be present at all services
where a hearty welcome awaits you.

and fourth

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville
Eizinger, Superintendent.

Morning worship, 10:30.
You are invited to these services.

of truth.” IL Tim. 2:15.

It is dangerous to take one

passage of scripture and base
our reasoning on it without con-

sidering ALL that God has said
on the subject. When we have
all the divine testimonies on the
matter under consideration, then

one has no more-right to an
opinion that goes beyond this
testimony than he has to form
an opinion that goes against
the word of God.

The subject of baptism is
much misunderstood. A study of

the subject by the above method
will give us ALL the Bible teach-

es on the subject.
Jno. 3:3-5; Acts 22:16: Acts

2:38; and Gal. 3:27, show us
that baptism is for the purpose

of putting us into the kingdom,
for the washing away of sins
or the remission of sins and

WELCOME TO THE

HO T STU T BIB
(Number 7)

“Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed rightly dividing the word

the putting on of Christ. That
those who believe or have their
hearts opened to the Lord and
repent are fit subjects for bap-
tism, is shown by Acts 5:14:
Mk. 16:15-16; Acts 16:30-34:
Acts 8:12; Acts 18:8: Acts 2:38.

This baptism requires water,
(Acts 10:47; Acts 8:36-38); Much
water, (Jno. 3:23); Going to
water, (Mk. 1:9); Going down
into water, (Acts 8:38); Coming
up out of water, (Mk.1:10; Acts
8:39); Born of water, (Jno. 3:5):
The form of a burial, (Col. 2:12)
The form of a resurrection,
(Rom. 6:4); and bodies washed,
Heb. 10:22).

Surely after we have all the
testimony, no one could mistake
the purpose and requirements of
Bible Baptism.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank all who remembered
me, while in the hospital, with flowers
and cards.

Mrs. John Boganwright

Passenger Deaths
There are only 17 deaths per 10

million miles of street car, track-
less trolley coach and bus travel.

Tattooing Hogs
A method of tattooing hogs, de-

veloped by the bureau of animal in-

dustry of the department of agricul-
ture, has many practical uses,

especially in connection with mar-

keting, disease control and scientific
research. The method is simple,

rapid and inexpensive, and appears
to cause no material discomfort to
the animal,

NEWC AN S
Buyers of

POUL AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316 BURK
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MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120
.

Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE
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ATTENT
LEGHO FLO OWNE

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

everything down there that you can

think of. I loaded myself down with

candy same as all the other guys

JAMES WHETSTONE WRITES

FROM GERMANY

Bremerhaven, Germany

March 7, 1947 been over here. If I eat like that when

I get home you will probably throw

me out Ha! You better have a case

of eggs on hand when I get home

I can eat agout six every morning.

I hope you get the packages I sent.

I sent three cameras a lot of pictures
and another box of junk, sure hope

they all come through ok. I have one

camera with me, it’s a Retina 3.5 lens

35 MM, it’s really a nice little cam-

era.

When I left Kassel I put my bag

in a baggage car, when I got off here,

it was gone, lost everything i had

including my electric razor, a pistol,
two watches, flashlight and many

other things All the clothes I have is

what I have on my back and they
won&# give me any more here so I&#

sure be a crummy mess when I get
home so keep the back door unlocked,

Ha!

I don&# expect to get back home

until the last of March so don’t look

for me any sooner than that and it

may be later, don’t know how soon

Ill get out of here. I&# sure be glad

Dear All,

Arrived here a week ago yesterday

and what a place to spend a week!

It looks like I&# b here three or four

more days because of the weather I

guess. They say it&#39 pretty bad out on

the ocean now, sure hope to get out

of here soon. There must be pretty
close to ten thousand men around

here waiting to go home. A big boat

came in today with a bunch of Rook-

ies on it. I hear it was the Alexandria,

sure hope I get to go back on it, I

don&# like those Victory ships.

I had to pull twenty four hours

guard last Sunday and today went

down to the docks, had to load box

cars with supplies. They have big

warehouses full of stuff that they have

to get out before this snow starts to

melt. They expect about all the bridg-

es in Germany to wash out when it

gets started and the spring rains come.

I’m sure glad I have them all crossed.

They take 500 GI&# down at a time,

night and day so they should get most

of that stuff out soon. They have

CALL 40

MENT STO YAR
HIGHEST PRICES AT ALL TIMES.

I BOND A LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.|

I sure have been eating since I’ve

to get horne. I&#3 really fed up with
|

“larger fish.”

this army. Nigh said hatchery production rates

Well can&# think of much else to say! will be sliced in order to produce fish

for now so I&# close for now. Tell considerably larger than those re-

everybody I said hello and I hope, leased in past years.

this finds you all ok. He said studies by the Division of

Love to All,’ Fish and Game indicate survival rate

Jim of three and four-inchers released by

— the state very low and the division

STATE TO RAISE LARGER believes a far greater survival will

FISH IN STOCKING TESTS result from release of larger game and

pan fish.

The division will likewise intensify
its efforts to stock only where native

stocks are low, Nigh said. Overpopu-

Prospects of Hoosier fishermen rose

a few days ago with announcement

by John H. Nigh, Director of the

Indiana Department of Conservation,} lation of lakes and streams has re-

that state fish hatcheries this year sulted in many cases from improper

will concentrate on production of stocking, he added.

ONT

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRI

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CIT - WID E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wise have re-|

ceived word from their son, Leroy, that:
‘he expects to receive his discharge at

Miss Patricia Parker, daughter of Ft. Dix, N. J. this week and will be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker of Men- visiting home folks soon.

tone, was pleasantly surprised Satur- | Oo

day afternoon when a few of her lit-; Oil Cloth 59c at Coopers’.
tle friends gathered to help her cele-,

ease

eee

brate her seventh birthday. She re- Eg Contest—
ceived many lcvely gifts. i

Those present were:

Eaton, Joyce Anderson,

Shoemaker, Janet King and Betty) saw,

Ann Parker, all of Mentone. Those !
who were unable to attend but sent |
presents were Sue Fenstermaker and
Linda Sue Linn.

The afternoon was spent playing

ae
.

Third: Mrs. Chas.
Refreshments of ice cream, cake,

Warsaw, score 97.8.
cookies and candies were served by Fourth: Edward Mayhew, R. 2, Macy.
Mrs. Robert Parker. Fifth: Howard Chamberlin, Mentone.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Donna Lou (Continued fro pag on
Sue Elaine Sixth: Mrs. M. F. Todd R. 5, War-

CLASS IV—

First: Howard Bibler, R. 5 Warsaw,

score 98.5.

Second: Lucille Harmon, R. 2 Clay-

pool, score 98.

Gordon, R. 4,

VIM era
CORN TOASTIE ............ 18 oz. pkg 19¢

Post’s RAISIN BRAN .................5. pkg 15¢
Post&# GRAPE NUTS:

sscaseessssswssconesex
pkg. 17¢

WHEATIES .........0.0.:ccsceeeeeeeeeeeeeee 8 oz. pkg. 12¢
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE ................ Ib. 49e

Donald Duck ORANGE JUIC ....46 oz. can 97
Case of 12 CAMS ........ccccecesssseceeeeeeeeees $30

Burco 4{ACARONI and SPAGHETTI Ib box 29¢
VEGEMATO VEG. JUICE COCKTAIL 46 oz. 35¢

Little Eli TOMATO JUIC ............ 46 oz. can 2%
RITZ CRACKERS

00.0... cee

lb. box BO
Libby’s DEEP DARK BEANS ................. can 45

Post’s

i

score 97.8.

\

COM THEAT
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Sixth: Edward Meyhew, R. 2 Macy.

CLASS V—

First: Mrs. Ed. Boggs, Warsaw, score

98.2.

Second: Mrs. Roy Kinsey, Claypool,

Third: Roy
97.5.

Fourth: L. Pequignot, Pierceton.

CLASS VI—

First: Max Clatk, Warsaw,
93.8.

Second: Dorothy Christian, Bour-

bon, score 98.3.

Third: Phyllis Grubbs, R. 5 War-

saw, score 98.

Fourth: Zelda Sarber, Mentone.

Fifth: Jean Nelson, R. 5, Warsaw.

Sixth: Peg McClane, Mentone.

CLASS VII—

First: Arden

score 98.6.

Kinsey, Claypool, score

score

Harrold, Mentone,

SUSE SH=SN=SUSUS UES SnSMEu!

BOURBON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat., Mar. 21-2

NATION
BAR DAN

See the stars of this great
Radio Sho on the screen

Also Musical Featurette in color

and Sport Reel.

Sun. & Mon., Mar. 23-24

ANCH
AWEI

with Gene Kelley, Frank Sinat-

ra and Kathr Grayson

SUNDAY SHOWS

CONTINUOUS FROM 3:00

Little Elf APPLE SAUCE ............ No. 2 can Bie
Indiana Best FLOUR .................... 25 Ib. ba $49
California Large Sunkist ORANGES .... doz. 60e
HEAD LETTUCE .................... larg heads 95e

HI LEML — PHO
eee ee a”

Tue Wed. and Thurs.,
far. 25-26-27

3 WIS FOO
Margaret O’Brien, Lionel Bar-

rymore, Lewis Stone and

Charles Coburn

Also Traveltalk and Cartoon

(Sweepstakes winner in brown eggs.)
Second: Dale Boggs, Warsaw, score

98.1.

Third: Merle Rogers, R. 4, Warsaw,

score 97.9.

Fourth: Janice Kay Nelson, Burket.

Fifth: Hariy monnins, Warsaw.

Sixth: Iris V_Jones, Claypool.
CLASS VII—

First: Charles Beeson

Green, score 99.

(Winner of Kurtin & Kurtin rotat-

ing trophy for highest score in classes

7, 8 and 9.)

Second: Larry Yeiter, Warsaw, score

98.5.

Third: Sue Hammer, R. 2, Warsaw,
score 98.2.

Fourth: Robert Blaine, R. 1.

pecanoe.
Fifth: Eddie Creighton, R. 5 War-

saw.

Sixth: Gene Smythe, R. 2, Warsaw.

CLASS IX—

First: Iris V. Jones, Claypool, score

98.1.

Second: Lloyd Harlan, Etna Green,

score 97.8.

Third: Robert Golden, Etna Green,

score 97.5.

Fourth: Dick Kinn Etna Green.

Fifth: Marshall Huffer, Etna Green.

Sixth: Merl Tinkey, Claypool.

MADRID
THEAT

Indiana

Jr., Etna

Q

Tip-

Akron

Fri. and Sat., Mar. 21-22—

TOMORROW the WORLD

Frederick March & Betty Field

Sun. and Mon., Mar. 23-24

“JANIE GETS MARRIED”

Joan Leslie and Robert Hutton

Mar. 25, 26, 27—

LITT GIA
With Abbott and Costello

Fri. and Sat., Mar. 28-29—

“RETURN OF
FRANK JAMES”

Henry Fonda and Gene Tierney

Owl Show Every Sat. Nig
Starting at 10:30. Several Door

SUWSUS | SWESUSUSSShESMSMSS
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MRS. EMMA BENTON DIES

SUNDAY IN MENTONE

FUNERAL ON TUESDAY

Mrs. Emma Benton, aged 90, who

had lived ali of her life in Kosciusko

county and in Fulton county, near

Mentone, died at 4:30 p. m. Sunday
at the home of her niece, Mrs. Ruth

Rogers, of Mentone. Death followed

an illness of 14 days due to paralysis.
Funeral services were held at 2

p. m. Tuesday at the Johns funeral

home in Mentone. Lloyd A. Boyll,
minister of the Church of Christ, was

in charge and burial was in Sycamore
cemetery, five miles southwest of Men-

tone.

SUFFERS STROKE

Mrs. Frank Warren is somewhat im-

proved following a stroke on last Sat-

urday. A daughter, Mrs. Garrison, is

caring for Mrs. Warren.

NAMED SECRETARY

At a meeting of the Kosciusko

County Medical Society held in War-

saw on Tuesday March 18 Dr. Dan

Urschel was elected as

_

secretary-
treasurer of the organization. Dr. H.

A. P. Leininger, of Warsaw, is presi-
dent of the society.

LEGION AUXILIARY

The regular meeting of the Ladies

Auxiliary was held Tuesday evening

at the school house.

A very favorable report was given

on the benefit party that was held

at the town hall last Saturday even-

ing. The Auxiliary members wish to

thank all the merchants and general

public for their kind support and co-

operation.
Cake and coffee were enjoyed by

all at the close of the meeting.
The next meeting will be held at

the school house Tuesday evening,
April 8th at 8 o&#39;clo

CLUB CALENDAR

American Legion, Tuesday evening,

April 1.

Lions Club, Wednesday evening,

April 2, 7 o&#39;clo

Ww S. C. S., Friday evening, April

4, at home of Mrs. Curt Nellans.

Eastern Star, Monday evening, Mar.

31.

NOTICE EGG SHIPPERS

Bring your eggs to the egg car,

as usual Saturday. We&#3 arrange

to, truck them to the railroad car.

TO-OP. EGG SHIPPING DEPT.

SISTER DIES AT TERRE HAUTE

Lloyd Boyll, minister at the Men-

tone Church of Christ, received word

that“his sister passed away this morn-

ing at Terre Haute. Mr. Boyll and

family left Tuesday night to visit his

sister, Mrs. Pauline Winters, but did

not arrive before her death.

Surviving are two children, her
mother and brothers and sisters.

Funeral services will be held Sat-

urday, according té word received at

Mentone Wednesday.

LIBRARY HOURS CHANGED

Due to the illness of Mrs. Frank

Warren, who has been serving as li-

brarian, the library will be open on

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ev-

enings from 7 to 9 and on Saturd:

afternoon from to 5. ;

RETURN FROM TEXAS

Mrs. Lide Williamson and Mrs. Flo

Borton returned on Tuesday from a

visit of several months in Texas. They
had made the trip with Mrs. Borton’s

daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

Teel, of Wabash.

While in Texas they were contact-

ed by Mrs. M. Cochran, a former resi-

dent of Mentone, who had read of

their trip in the Co-Op. News.

They report a nice winter in Texas,
but express themselves as happy to

be home.

HIGH WINDS BLOW IN

PLATE GLASS WINDOWS

The high winds Monday night blew

in three of the large plate glass win-

dows in the Co-Op. Hardware at Men-

tone. One west end window blew in

during the fore part of the evening
and workmen immediately went to

work boarding up the opening and

bracing the other windows. The large
truck was driven up in front of the

building to protect the glass from the

wind, but while the men were inside

the building “awaiting developments”
two more windows blew in.

The loss was covered by insurance

and the glass is being replaced.

MENTONE EGG QUEEN TO

BE CROWNED STATE QUEEN

Miss Phyllis Latta, of Warsaw, who

was queen of the 1947 Mentone Egg
Show, has been selected to be named
State Egg Queen at the premiere

to be held for the movie, “The Egg
And I,” at Indianapolis Saturday,
April 5th.

A very elaborate crowning ceremony
is being planned and the Mentone vi-

cinity can feel mighty proud of the

recognition given us by selecting Miss

Latta as state egg queen.

ROBERT PARSONS TO BE

AT YOUTH FOR CHRIST

Robert Parsons, director of WMBI

and WDLM, the radio voices of Moody

Bible Institute, Chicago, will be heard

at the Tri-County Youth for Christ

meeting at the First Baptist Church,
according to Rev. E. C. Ralston, pas-

tor. Mr. Parsons will be heard at 8:00
P. M. Saturday (April 5).

Trained in radio while a student

at the Institute, Parsons, like many
others of the radio staff, returned as

a full time worker. He was graduated
from the Institute in 1935 and re-

turned to the radio department a year

later.

In 1945 he succeeded Wendell P.

Loveless, who began as director of the

Institute station when WMBI first

went on the air in 1926.

Parsons is a veritable jack-of-all
trades at WMBI, having at one time

MRS. LOMA SHERWOOD DIES
TUESDAY IN HOSPITAL

Mrs. Loma Sherwood, aged 69, for-

merly a resident of this vicinity, died
at 7 a.m. Tuesday at the McDonald
hospital at Warsaw where she had re-

ceived treatment for the Past seven

months. Her illness was due to a

stroke.

Mrs. Sherwood was born near Beav-
er Dam December 16, 1877, the daugh-
ter of Levi and Mary Smith. She had
resided all of her life in the vicinity
near Mentone and Bourbon. Her hus-

band, Ora Sherwood, died 35 years
ago.

She was a member of the Methodist
church.

Surviving relatives include two sons,
Paul Sherwood of Warsaw and Rus-
sell Sherwood of Argos: two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edith Rittenhouse, of Gary,
and Mrs. Katherine Cisco, of Frank
lin; a sister, Mrs. Eliza Bowen of Bur-
ket; eight grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.
Puneral services will be held at the

Reed funeral home Thursday after-
noon, with Rev. S. M. Hill officiating.
Burial will be in the Palestine ceme-

tery.

HAVE YOU LOST A DOG?

A beaytiful thorobred shepherd dog
was found along the road, Saturday,

by Billy Blackburn.
The dog tags carry the number

45019434 and the name “Holly Ar-
chie.” Can you help locate the own-

er?

LEGION BOYS WIN TROPHY

In our last issue we failed to men-
tion that the Mentone American Le-
gion basketball team has the honor of
being county champs this year. They
defeated the Warsaw Legion in the
final game and were awarded a fine

permanent trophy.

aoe
or another handled production, music
and traffic. In addition, he has served
as announcer, devotional speaker, and

instrumental and vocal soloist.

Although his duties are now prin-
cipally administrative, he still appears
on a few musical and devotional

programs.
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Dr. Dale A. Rig
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNT

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

UNM MAMA ID YM METED

MCE MUNNAR EeeeReeeeweREReee

ANI H COLUMN
By R. A. MARRIOTT

eaaeswaeessesd

normally. Rigid sanitation is an im-

portant preventive measure. Isolate

sick animals and remove hogs from

contaminated quarters. Since the in-

fection is often introduced into a

herd by purchased arfimals, carefully |
check the condition of the new ar-|

enteritis in swine, which

wn as necro and necrotic

enteritis an inflamation of the

intestines occuring chiefly among pigs
and feeder hogs. The disease is a very

serious infectious swine ailment. In

the early stages the disease may be
mistaken for hog cholera. The treat-| rivals and if possible hold them in

ment with serum and virus of ani-; quarantine for three weeks. On prem-
affected with infectious enter-|ises that have a past history of necro)

uy result in serious losses. When-| being present it would be wise to)

ever indications of the disease are condition the young pigs so as to

present. hog cholera immunization; preclude the possibility of an out-

should be deferred until the enteritis; break. This can be best accomplished
has been controlled. by the use of one of the famous sulfa

The common symptoms are bloody drugs, Lederle’s Sulfaguanidine, to-.

diarrhea, weakness and loss of appe-, gether with a feeding program ,in as

tite Fever. which present at first,, much as necro most ee gets a

tends to subside with continued diar-| start in the suckling pig. “The infec-

rhea. The course of the disease var-|tion is not usually in evidence until

ies from a few days to two weeks. the pigs get a little older. As the pigs
The death rate in pigs often reaches | are weaned they should be condi-

40 t feeder hogs 10 to 20% tioned against such later losses by

and les ure animals. Sometimes, starting them on a mash containing

youn t do not die immedi- sulfaguanidine Lederle. A feed form-

ately to improve. but remain! ula that would serve this purpose

» unthrifty and fail to gain could be on this order, and of course

Infectious

also kis

mals

vie“TA ROLL RIN
“TUNNEL OF FUN”

saw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

Meet your friends at the roller rink for

a real night of clean fun.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
nights. Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

AN MR RA KINCA

‘lother formulas can be used,

!cughly add to the

days.

Will

Sa5 ECS

AGRICU LIMES
DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone

.

‘WA COAL- (0
ment with sulfaguanidine oblets. A

3 bushels coarse| minimum of one gram, divided into 3

crushed whole 15 gallons milk
208s daily may be given to suckling
bigs regardless of size or weight.

(whole buttermiik semi solid or seu} In case of an outbreak of infectious
med milk, or at least desirable water) enteritis in older animals sulfaguan-
l&# pounds yeast (stocKmans or breW-)|idine is a valuable treatment. The

ers) Mix, let stand over nite. Tho drug can be mixed at the rate of %
mixture each day pound of sulfaguanadine to 100 pounds

before feeding pound sulfaguani- of total feed daily. In highly acute

dine Lederle which should be include conditions of infection a double dose
in this formula for the first three) should be given with the first feeding.

Thereafter for the next week} Sulfaguanidine Lederle has amply
niuuis the drug but maintain the; demonstrated that it is today the best

on. For the next 5 or 6 days grad- possible treatment for necro infec-

ually replace this ration with the feed tions. No other drug has proved so

which will be fed to the pigs. This highly effective. This is the same drug
conditioning diet, plus sulfaguanidine,&# that has been used extensively by

destroy this infection and re-| our armed forces in the tropics for

store the bowel to a healthy* state, the treatment of bacillary dysentery.
so that maximum marketable devel Pigs which refuse to eat may be

opment can be realized. The above given sulfaguanidine oblest until the

formula will feed from 70 to 80 wean-| appetite improves, at which time treat-

ing pigs per day. Sick pigs not eat-! ment may be continued by mixing
ing should be given individual treat- with the feed.

253 Warsaw or write

this is

merely a suggestion:

oats,

t

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YOU BETTE

PROMPTEST RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

4
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: NE a work table or sink should be for the| pond, and getting lots of bites at that,
E NORTHERN INDIANA CO oP. WS

comfort of each individual woman. adds interest to an exhibit on farm

Published Weekty by the ‘Troning the quickest and easiest way POds and drainage systems. Model

.
« ese

3) ‘drainage systems “before and after”
J erative Association, Mentone, Ind. ‘5 demonstrated to onlooking home- ae

:Northern Indiana Coop £ , ,

|makers in the next exhibit, followed| Sv bo to make improvements. A

ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Editor and Manager. ‘by a display of home economics ex-;
“iminutive farmer on his tractor bus-

tension bulletins covering numerous Uy Plows his field to emphasize the

PRINTED (N THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP
copies, These bulletins can be ordered) ABC&# of soil conservation—plowing

and coverjon the train. |

PURDUE FARM AND HOME

SPECIAL TRAIN

VISITS WARSAW

1261 people visit the Purdue Farm

and Home Special Train

in Warsaw on March 17

Greeted by a small mechanical farm-

er with an “aching back” from too

heavy a load, farmers and home-

makers who visit the Purdue Farm

and Home Special Train sponsored
by the University and the New York

Central Railroad, will leave the train

with many new labor-saving ideas

presented for their benifit through

posters, models, and mechanical dis-

plays.
Methods for saving a mile of walk-

ing and three days of time each year

are presented in colorful illuminated

pictures and posters in the first ex-

hibit of car number one of the eight-

car train. The train has about 480

feet of display space showing ideas

designed to make life on the farm

more profitable and pleasant.
Directions for planning farmsteads

for efficiency, health, and pleasant | eT o ae Car ea Gei
living are given in exhibit two with et ac oe w t fes
ideas for repairing and remodeling

|

° o ince _ inger at t fir

buildings and constructing new ones, °* if 0; wate ‘a.demonstrat of
A model barn shown “before and after” | four enecti methods of darning.}

a remodeling job presents conerete Th wo mor mod hom meet

evidence of the advantages gained in the ae of interested visitors—models

careful planning for efficiency from|*t Which they undoubtedly look care-

farm buildings.
. fully. These homes show vividly many

5
:

‘of the fire hazards of a farm house

nee i sar number lwo m which come with electricity and how
model farm with aj... Demag

water system installed, water and all, | they; best ‘ean: Ib elimingted.

er t piling of lumber catches the
to show one effective farm water sys-

visitor’s attention at the next stop as
tem, as set u by the university ag-

~!!

P e
a small model lumber pile turns around

ym
ricultural engineers.

eat t
:

hi ti
What looks like a child’s dream come |

iN display stressing “the preservation

true in doll houses gives the homemak-
und use of home-grown woods.

er inspiring ideas on remodeling her -Summer wealth and winter health”

home in an exhibit showing a model | Will interest gardeners at the garden

home before any changes are made;

and a second model which points |
out valuable improvements. Home-
makers will be further interested in

the kitchen unit with cabinets and

an actual refrigerator.

Leaving the shiny new refrigera-|
tor with a backward glance of longing,

the farm wives come upon an ingen-

ious device for measuring what heighth

For Highest Prices ’
& Prompt Returns

United

gg

States
Co.

348 GREENWICH ST.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencies

snd tile storage exhibit. A busy old

owl admonishes, “Be wise—plant a

garden, though it’s small, have a plen-

ty come next fall.”

Leaving car three, the farmers and

homemakers next receive an emphat-
ic !ecture from famous “Purdue Char-

lie’ who points out with moving lips
and unpredictable eyebrows that 2,4-D,

a chemical weed killer, offers real help
to the farmer.

Colorful poster and glass encased

pictures bring home to the farmer

the important problem of plant dis-

eases with an emphatic array of un-

pleasant looking ‘reproductions of var-

ious damaging diseases. A revolving
container with several of the better

oat varieties in it follows, suggesting
the farmer get more for his money

with high yielding oats.

At the next stop the spectator reads

how soil improvement and soil con-

servation unite for better, more profit-
able and more enduring agriculture. As

the visitors leave this car they wil! no-

tice as in every other car that they are

urged to ask questions of the 21 mem-

bers of the agricultural extension staff

of the university who are on th train.

A young man busy fishing in a farm

HAIR
THAT PLEASE

Visit

WRIGH
BARBER SHOP

under, contour farming,
crops—at the next exhibit.

An actual salt feeder for pigs and

one for sheep are part of the exhibit

on correct salt feeding. Model pigs,
one much heavier than his brother,

ride up and down to emphasize the

value of salt feeding. Hog manage-

ment is the theme of the first stop on

the sixth car, and two bustling farm-

ers move about the hog pens to show

the easy and hard ways to feed the

hogs. Poultry management in the next

exhibit carries out the same idea of

ipve ga with posters showing how

to sa the mast steps.

Real rats, but stuffed ones, which

are prepared at the Smithsonian Ins-

titute especially for the Farm and

Heme Train, are the main attraction

an eve-catching exhibit on rodent

control. Momma and Pappa rat go
into an improperly kept wood pile
and soon a whole family comes out,
headed for the corn crib, out to cause

trouble for the farmer.

Car number seven is a dairy car. The

The first exhibit stresses safe hand-

ling of the dairy bull, with a small

edition of the bull in action to show

his ferocity. How to organize for art-

ificial insemination comes next, and a

real milking machine at work stresses

correct milking methods to save time

and get maximum production.
Using DDT in the dairy barn to rid

the place of flies is presented in a clev-

er animated pantomine showing the

fate of the unhappy flies. An actual

size inexpensive home-made hay bale

elevator in action stops farmers and

homemakers as they enter the last car,

and a small model hay bale loader

for the field is also part of this ex-

hibit, as are scale models of mow

curing hay in the barn.

At the end of the last car all Pur-

ue agricultural bulletins are on dis-

play and can be ordered there. W. F.

Graham of the university department
ef exhibits and short courses is in

charge of these eight cars of farm

and home displays, and over 100 mem-

bers of the agricultural staffs con-

tributed to the special train. O. B.

Price, agricultural representative of the

New York Central, has been cooper-

ating in managements for the train.

of

t Save Money—Buy Cooperatively

n Stomac
eved

Gase
Re tn 5 minutes or

y

ruggists.



U.N. Officials Discu

Talking over the program of the

THE NORTHERN

Trusteeship Plans

newly-formed United Nations Trus-
teeship Council, U.N, Secretary-General Trygve Lie (center) meets
with Victor Hoo (left), Assistant Secretary-General in charge of the
Department of Trusteeship, and Ralph Bunche, a Director in the De-
partment. The Trusteeship Council, which deals with non-self-govern-

ing territories placed under its supervision, is the fifth and last major
organ of the U. N. to be set up under provisions of U. N.’s Charter.
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Basement Steps
Make the edges of steps easier

to see by painting a band of white

paint on the edge of the trea Also
paint the bottom tread solid white.

A hand rail is a valuable safety de-

vice on any stairs, particularly on

cellar stairs, because they are

usually steeper.

Packing Eggs
Eggs should be packed in stand-

ard 15 or 30 dozen egg cases. Cases

should be in good condition, have

clean, firm fillers and flats and full

covers for tops of cases. Do not

pack any cracked, thin-shelled or

abnormally shaped or badly
stained eggs.

LIMITED NUMBER

O1L-
ot Water
Heaters

30-gallon size.

Thoroughly Insulated.

Beautifully Finished.
Thermostatic Heat Control.

Entirely Automatic. ,

Be prepare for plenty of hot water this
summer without the fuss and bother of

many other types of heaters.

CO- MET SHO

You&#39 Missing

IF YOU DON’T SHIP TO

FIRST

TOP PRICES ON ALL YOUR
GRADES.

EGGS

You’re Missing Plenty
H INC., EVERY SATURDAY

W NEED
YOU EGGS!

EGG

SECOND —_|

Yow’re Missing
PROMPT RETURNS ON

EVERY SHIPMENT

FOR BEST RESULTS “YEAR ’ROUND” SHIP WEEKLY

17 JAY ST. 33

See Car Manager tot el ENTZE cy GR AU ESTABLISHED 1912

Shipping Tags , nc. BONDED

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.
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SOIL DRAINAGE AIDED

BY ORGANIC MATTER

Depletion of soil organic matter

may cause a serious drainage problem,

according to Purdue extension agri-

cultural engineers and agronomists. An

adequate supply of organic matter will

allow the water to move more freely

through the soil than where organic

matter is short.

It is suggeste that in order to

maintain or improve drainage in a

soil, deep rooted legumes and grasses

should be included in the rotation to

provide organic matter. The best leg-

umes for this purpose are sweet clover

and alfalfa, because of their abun-

dant and deep root growth. Second

to these the agronomists would recom-

mend the planting of red clover. In

addition to iding getter internal

drainage, 2 yd supply of organic |

matter will increase aeration of the

soil (a supply of air in the soil) =

pre

will improve soil structure.

The agronomists explained that the

channels or chains of pores left b
decayed roots in the soil also perform

an important function in downward

movement and storage of water. These

roots exist in the soil in an amazing

network, ‘the extent depending upon

the type and denseness of the vege-

tation. While the roots are alive, their

growing tips force their way through

the very small cracks in the soil to

form these channels through the more

compact layers. In compact soils there

IMMED
DELIV

and Sparton Radios

sal Electric Washer

. Portable Troners

—tLe

—Univ

—Horte:
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is a lack of these small holes that

are founc in more fertile, high organ-

ic soils.

The benefit of such crops as sweet

clover and alfalfa are much greater

than in certain other plants because

of the extent of their root systems

and the size of the openings in the

soil resulting from their decay.

EGG COOLING PIT WORK IS

IN BOTH WINTER AND SUMMER

When summer temperatures go up

the quality of the eggs from the poul-

try flock of Orville Beouy, Deleware

Co., Indiana, does not go down as

it does on many farms.

An egg pit built under the back

porch will keep the eggs laid by Be-

wuw flock nice and fresh until on their

way to the consumer, Prairie Farmer

reports in its current issue.
_

The pit, about five feet square,

works equally well in the winter. In

fact the year round temperatures in

in the pit range between 45 and 60;

degrees. The pit also houses the woter;

pump for the Beouy house, and con-

densation from the pipes in the pit

keeps the humidity at a proper level

to insure the best keeping qualities

for the eggs.
‘

In warm weather Beouy makes it

a point to gather eggs three times a

day or oftener. The eggs are gathered

in wire baskets in which they are

cooled. Only five or six hours are re-

quired to cool eggs in the wire’ bas-

kets ‘compared to 24 hours needed

to cool them properly in an egg case.

Walls, fioor and ceiling of the pit

are built of concrete. The roof is the

fioor of the back porch and access to

the pit is through an iron monhole

cover. Beouy uses a long hook to

put the baskets in the pit and remove

them.

—_—_—_—¥—¥—E—eT

Wer necessit

=

Use elbow grease. Keep tires prop-

—Bissel Carpet Sweepers

Steel Laven Chairs (coral

or turquoise.
—lInnerspring Alattresses

— Chrome Breakfast Sets

—Armstrony, and Son-

dura felt base rugs (all

sizes)

ARG
FURNIT

_

STO
Open Tues. and Sat. Nights

Phone 962, Argos, Ind.

SS_

means that the autos that crowd our

highways will be cars that have seen

longer service. Parts must be depend

upon for longe life before replacement

There is bound to be more “flats,”

more blowouts as tires are stretched

to the last mile.

This can mean mounting accidents

unless extra care is taken.

Use common sense—drive at mod-

erate speeds— alert.

etly inflated. Keep steering mechanism

and under-car parts lubricated; watch

lighting systems cooling systems oil

level. Your service station man can bea

goo neighb in this emergency.

You’ll find Fleet-Wing service men

skillful and willing. Let them help

you. Come in for frequent check-up

and service. It’s your duty to “keep

your car up to par,” and it’s our job

to help you d it.

(0- OI STATI
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Cancer

Cancer is reducible from 30 to 50

percent as a cause of death, according
to some estimates, if full advantage
is taken of the facts already known.

about the disease. Before full advant-

age can be taken of our knowledge
of cancer, many of the misconcep-
tions and myths surrounding the dis-

ease must be swept away.

Cancer is not an incurable disease

in its early stages; it is not catching

nor due to a germ; it is not a blood

n=
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The old-fashioned woman sav-

ed her wedding dress for her

daughter. But the modern wo-

man saves it for her next wed-

ding.

* *

“Ir everybody else would only
do as I do, and stay in their

seats till everyone else has gone,”
said the elderly lady as she left

the church, “there wouldn&#39; be
such a jam at the door.”

* * *

The city visitor inquired at the
Village general store. “Have you
anything in the shape of auto-

mobile tires?” “Yes,” the store-

keeper answered, “life-preserv-
ers, funeral wreaths, and dough-
nuts.”

SWESM=SMSU

== ==

& *

We carry neither funeral
wreaths nor doughnuts, but we

de offer you the best lubricat-

ing service to be had. That
means safer, smoother driving

for you and longer life for your
car. Drive in and try it.

M=EM=EUW=SMEM=EWSUSMUSM=SVW=SUWS
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disease, nor is it passed directly from

patient to offspring. Many other mis-
| conceptions are held such as the be-

lief that cancer is caused by electric-

al refrigeration, aluminum utensils,

improper diet, etc. All are wrong ard

serve only to add popular confusion

and misunderstanding to a problem
already difficult enough itself.

|

Cancer is a disorderly growth of,

cells within a patient&# body. Curable

when adequately treated in its early
stages, it is always fatal if left un-

treated. It is at first a local growth
that may spread to other organs if

not destroyed or removed.

To date, cancer is treated success-

fully by one or more of the following:
surgery, X-rays, and radium. Quacks

and charlatans sometimes claim cures

b the use of pastes, ointments, med-
icines and other means. If any methods

other than surgery, x-rays, and ra-

dium had value in treatment of can-

cer, reputable physicians would be us-

ing them. No reputable physician will

guarantee to cure any disease, much

less cancer.

Draws Water

Between 700 and 1,000 gallons of

water are drawn from the soil ev-

ery 24 hours by one average birch

tree.

Wash Hairbrush

Hygienists say that the tradition-
al ‘“‘forty strokes at bedtime’’ are

practically waste motion unless the
hairbrush that is used is thoroughly

clean. The brush should be washed
in soapy water once a week, rinsed
and set in the sun to air and dry.

R. N. A. MEETING POSTPONED

The R. N. A. meeting has been post-
poned-until April 15.

Mary Borton, Oracle.

At the Phebus home on Road 19, one

block south of Nickle Plate R. R., on

SATURDAY, APRIL 5th
Beginning at 1:30 P. M.

lot Household Goods, Some

Antiques

(See next week’s paper for further
information)

MRS. LILLIE PHEBUS

Tancer

For 50 Years...

A FINE OUTLET for

FINE QUALITY EGGS
(BROW or WHITE)

ros. &#
4 HUDS STR

NE YO -- BOND AN LICEN

Give us a trial shipment this Saturday.

Fai an Prom Return Assure

‘YOUR EGG SHOW WAS TERRIFIC” — Micha Tancer
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{ MO PE POU
FOR POULTRY DELIVERED TO OUR PLANT.

LEGHORN HENS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

TODAY — PHONE US FOR PRICES.

Phone Mentone 10-172

Our Prices Are Highest

TODD’S

|

Menton Dressi Plan

Ralph Mollenhour, and Jim Mollen-

hour of Mentone, and Paul Huffman,

Fire Prevention
To prevent fires in the dwelling,

fire resistant roof; provide metal

o@eo containers for ashes; clean rubbish

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Boice, of Dear-
|

from attic and closet; store

born, Michigan, spent the week en.!i matches out of reach of children;

with Mr. and Mrs. John Latham. avoid use of gasoline or kerosene
for starting fires, and provide for

all @r cleaning to be done out of

Sheep Disease
|

doors.

Exposure to sunlight after eating ———cux“-“-

certain weeds causes big head in
7

midwest farm sheep. When the
_

Heat Ee Wands
characteristic thick ears, yellow eye

|

In winter, the house a ie
membranes, and constipation ap-

|

Will not ge so cold if S He fe
pear, the best remedy is to give the

|

Clothespins before hanging t

flock the run of a cornfield. clothes.

ball tournament ‘Saturday. ;

of Gilead, attended the state basket- provide chimney spark arrestor or
daughter Millicent

W WAN YOU

EG
ALL GRADES — WHITE OR BROWN

W PA TO PRICE
ALL YEAR ROUND

—-SHIP TO—

S. Hackel & Co.,
INCORPORATED

**BONDED”

318 Greenwich St. New York, N. Y.

CLYDE WARD, Local Representative.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

I YOUR EGG PRICES TROUBLE YOU,

THEN SHIP TO

LO NE
Mrs. Fred Horn and son Ralph re-

turned home Sunday, March 16 after

a week’s visit in Fort Wayne with the

former’s sisters, Mrs John Possell and

Mrs. Tom Hart.

oe@o

Captain and Mrs. Huston West, son}

George of Trenton, N. J., Mr. and

Mrs. Delbert Myers, son John and

of South Bend, |
were Sunday dinner guests at the Ob |
Haimbaugh home. Mrs. West an

Mrs. Myers are granddaughters of Mr.

Haimbaugh.
o@e@0

Shirley, Donna Lee and Beverly Sue,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn,

were ill last week with colds.

Oo@0

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dinius, of War-

saw, were callers at the Lathar

home regarding an estimate on build

ing a new home in Mentone.

9@0

Lonnie Whetstone, Bob Hibschman.

and Forest Miner went with Coach

Bevington to Indianapolis to see the

state basketball tournament on Sat-

urday.

Before you buy see us

bank.

AR YO BUYI

N CA
This bank will help you finance your car

purchase on a convenient, low - rate basis.

advantages and savings that can be yours

when you finance your car through your own

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

and learn of the extra
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HEAVY LOSSES IN EGGS
SHIPPED TO NEW YORK

Did you know that many of the

eggs you ship to New York never get
there in a condition that permits them

to be used? How many dozen are dam-

aged every month, according to your

guess?
Breakage and damage to eggs being

“nipped to New York from this area
have been checked very carefully the

past several months and the records

indicate that the railroad boys are

still a little harder on the eggs than

the hens.

The railroad companies pay for the

damaged eggs so that no direct loss is

sustained by any shipper.
The reports just received on the

shipments from Mentone during De-

cember, January and Pebruary give us

AND

NICKNAMES
NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter enter-

tained at a Sunday dinner in honor

of their 53rd wedding anniversary,
the following guests: Mr. and Mrs.

Fred D. Barr and Miss Ruth Barr of

Talma, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy of

Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr of

East Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hub-

hard and daughter Bonnie Jean of

near Tiosa, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Charman of this place. All the chil-

&lt;ere grandchildren were there

with tie exception of one grandchild,

RORTH C
gi NA

THE CAPITOL OF NORTH

CAROLINA WAS NAMED...
FOR SIR WALTER RALEIGH ¥

WHO WAS COMMISSIONED BY

QUEEN ELIZABETH OF ENG- ¢
LAND TO ESTABLISH COLONIE

and

Mrs. Grover Everhart of Kingsport,
Tent.

Mr. and Mrs. Bil! Barr of East Chi-

were the week end guests of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Don&# forget the two basketball

games to be played at Tippecanoe on

Friday evening, March 28th. The first

game will be called at 7:00. This game

is between the Talma ladies and the

Tippecanoe ladies and the second will

be between the men. The music will

be furnished by the Talma high school

band and the Tippecanoe high school

band.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Tully Coplen of Sioux

City. Iowa, have returned to their

home after being called here to at-

tend the funeral of his father, Charles

Coplen.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Groves and Mrs.

Charles Good spent Saturday after-

noon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy entertained at dinner Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blakley of Rochest-

er.

Mrs. Fred Barr spent Thursday af-

ternoon in Rocheste?.

Miss Shirley Overmyer has been on

the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowers and

daughter called on Mr. and Mrs. Ro-

bert Calvert Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good were

Sunday evening guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Lou Grove.

Jim Good, of South Bend, was the

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Good, Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Koontz and

family of Bourbon, were Sunday ev-

ening guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Calvert.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery
spent Friday afternoon in Mentone

and Warsaw.

Mrs. L. W. Hatfield, who has been

spending the winter with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Collinwood of Plend-

ton, has returned to her home here.

Miss Helen Pinney, of Indianapolis,
was a recent guest of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. D. Finney.
Mrs. Paul Scott is on the sick list

and is unable to be at her duties at

the Hatfield grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Staldine have re-

ca
FAILED TO START ANY

IN AMERICA, THOUGH HE

COLONIES -WHICH LOST HIM
AFORTUNE AND POLITICAL PRESTIGE,—HI IDEAS

LIVED AND HE BECAME KNOWN A &quo FATHER

.OF ENGLISH AMERICA“

ERIE PA,

i!

THIS IS AN INDIAN

NAME MEANING
“IT IS LONG-
REFERRING TO THE

PANTHER

turned to their home here after be-

ing called to Missouri by the death

of relatives.

George and Bill Coplen attended

the funeral of their uncle, Charles

Coplen, which was held Saturday af-

ternoon in Rochester.

Master Danny Wenger is confined

to the home of his parent on account

of illness.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coplen and son

Dave will spend Wednesday in Indi-

anapolis where they will take their

son for a check at the Reilly hospital.
Dave has been ill with polio.

CHARLES E. COPLEN DIES

AT WOODLAWN HOSPITAL

Charles E. Coplen, 77, life-long resi-

dent of the Talma community, passed
away Thursday morning at 4:30 a. m.

in the Woodlawn hospital at Rochest-

er. He had been ill for the past five

months suffering from complications.
Mr. Coplen followed the occupation

of farming and has a host of friends

throughout Fulton county. He was ac-

tive in the affairs of Newcastle town-

ship.
The deceased was born on a farm

near Talma on August 14, 1869 and was

united in marriage with Amanda

Kraft on March 27, 1890. Mrs. Coplen
preceded him in death on April 4, of

last year.

Surviving are two sons, T. R. Cop-
len of Sioux City, Iowa, and Herman

Coplen, formerly of Rochester.

Funeral services were held in the

Zimmerman funeral home in Rochest-

er Saturday afternoon at 2:00 o&#39;c
with Rev. Prank R. Briggs, of the

Rochester Methodist church, in charge.
Burial was in the Reister cemetery
near Talma.

A GOO

ADV RTISI

the following figures:
Cars shipped, 39.

Cars arriving in good order, 8.

Cars with damage, 31.

No. cases shipped, 22,453
No cases with damaged eggs, 3,262
Dozens eggs damaged, 10,480.

As stated before, the loss is paid by
the transportation companies, but we

all know that actually the loss is paid
by the shipper in higher transporta-
tion costs, and anything that can be

done to reduce these losses should re-

act favorably on the freight rate.

Much of the loss, we presume, is

due to rough handling while in tran-

sit, but in some cases, careful pack-
aging by the shipper would help.

We also learned that losses in the

Mentone cars are no greater than in

the other cars. In fact, some other

|

Points have much greater losses.

— AVON PRODUCTS —

SPECIAL OFFER
2 boxes Face Powder ....$1.29 plus tax

Pick-Up Cream or Liquid ...........
79¢

Fimishing Lotion
00...

49c

Also Gift Boxes

MRS. KENNETH ROMINE

GOL
TROUT

COUNTRY
b Charles McDermand

back- fisherm
writes oa trout fishin in
the Hig Sierra. toa
with exact, specifi informa-
tion. Mlustrated. $3.0

As all bookstore

G. P. PUTNAM’S SONS
2 West 43th S2. New York 19
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LETTER FROM THE KNECHTS

OVER IN CHINA

Lingnan University
Middle of February

Dear Friends:

A steady patter of rain is coming
down outside which reminds us that

the winter season will soon end and

the rainy season begin. Several of you

have asked us to describe a winter

here. Canton, which is about the same

latitude as Havana and Calcutta, has

a colder winter than either of these

places; in fact, no other large sea-

coast tropical city in the world has

so cool a winter. Even so, this is not

cold in comparison to a winter in

mid-west America; there is never snow,

although ice may form once every

six years or so. The main difference

is that few people have stoves or fuel

to offset the drop in temperature. The

coldest it has been is 45 degrees, but

because the air is so damp th cold is

very penetrating. Therefore, we wear,

several extra layers of clothing. The |
students, who usually wear Western

style clothing, at this season don their

long, padded shams, and the poor peo
ple put on an extra coat, if they own

one. Weather is often commented up-

on as being two coats cold or three

coats cold as the case may be. Now,

since the winter is almost over, We

have finally borrowed from Dr. Oldt

a little, old, odd-shaped wood-burn-

ing stove, by which we can warm up

and dry out.

Oingnan is the third largest of the

nine Christian universities in China.

About 250 of the school’s thousand

students are Christian, so, as in Christ-

ian colleges, there is room for im-

provement. The important phase is

interesting those in winning their fel-

low students for Christ, which is the

purpose of the fellowship groups in-

augurated during the last term by the

Christian Work Committee. This com-

mittee is composed of six Chinese and

two American—one of whom is John—

whose purpose it is to stimulate and

guide all the Christian activities on the

campus. The students in the univer-

sity are the future leaders of the

country, and one of our great tasks

as missionaries is to mold Christian

leadership. Most of the students be-

long to the upper class, which com-

pares very well with our middle class

in the United States as far as finance

and opportunities are concerned. One

of the heartbreaking situations is

that the vast multitude of the poor and

destitute, are all too often taken for

granted by the upper classes. Here

again is another opportunity for the

missionary. The students must be fired

with the Spirit that will spur them

on to serve their fellow-countrymen.

It’s amazing how many are majoring

in sociology, economics, and education;

they are beginning ot sense the need

and to see that they can do something

about it. John often says he gets more

preaching done in his sociology class

i

than he could in a weekly service.

We wish we could take you to Can-
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ton on a shopping tour with us. To

get the full benefit of the trip you

must start with the 5-mile bus ride

to the city. As we approach the cov-

ered waiting shelter, we see that ten

to 125 other people have the same

plans as we have; we sit down to await

the toiling, chugging sound that her-

alds the arrival of our conveyance

up the chucky lane from the main road

to the U. It’s a sad looking affair,

and we know from past experience
that the 20 - minute -ride on the

board seats (if we get a seat) leaves

something to be desired. Standing is

not much better, for southern Chin-

ese are short people and the roof was

built accordingly—much to the sorrow

of John’s head! While we are being!
packed in systematically—according

to numbers on our tickets—one of

the two drivers has been filling the
radiator, which process must be re-

peated at both ends of the route. Fin-

ally we start. Ah, the roads of China!

When we aren’t slowing up for rick-

shaws, wheelbarrows, buffalo carts, or

pedestrians, we wheel along at 30 miles

per hour, careening back and forth

across the road in a feeble effort to

miss the largest holes. To miss one

the driver usually guides us through
two others, just to keep us interested.

In such a situation one must become

a philosopher and be thankful that

there is a bus and that we have roads

as good as this. To the Cinese, buying
is one of the joys in their hard lives
so they turn it into a sort of game.

Only in the most modern and well-

to-do shops are the prices attached

to the articles. So, for example, let’s

pretend we are going to buy some

tinned jam from Australia. It’s just
one step from the sidewalk into the

shop; the man behind the counter

stares at us as do all the others in

the shop. Then I say in bad Cantonese

(much to their amazement), “Do you

have jam or don’t you, huh?” “Have,

have,” he says and runs to bring it

for me to see. If it suits me which

very seldom happens on the first try,
I say “How much money to buy this?”

and brace myself for the answer, for

here is where the game begins. He

toys with the spools on the abacus

in a feeble attempt to look business-

like, but we can practically see the

wheels in his head revolving. He

looks up, and here it comes, we Know.

“Four thousand dolars”, he says with-

out batting an eye. I know that the

regular price of jam is $2,500 (about

50 cents two years ago), but because

we are foreigners, we are thought to

be rich. I know my cue and what

I am expected to say, and I say it

with vehemence. “Ai, yah! so ex-

pensive! I can’t buy anything that

expensive.” Then he says, “How much

will you give?” which is what he is

supposed to say and then he sits

back and watches the wheels in my

feeble head revolve. “$1,000,”

see, we must set the price low, for

then we can come to a compromise

I say

and then you should hear him! You:

meet around “2800”, but since I am tu 5 hours a week which is still sadly

going to buy two, I finally tell him) insufficient, although it’s about all

we get both for $5400. It was a game we can do with our other duties. We

and we both played the rules fairly, both will be working in Union Theo-

and all concerned—including
crowd which has gathered meantime-

have a good time. It may have taken

20 minutes, but who is in a hurry?—
besides us who have a shopping list

as long as my arm.

The currency is the most annoying
problem confronting the Chinese and

foreigner in China. In the last week

the value of the Chinese dollar (called

N. C. for “national currency”) has

been cut in half. In October, one U.

S. dollar bought 3,500 N.C.; last week

our dollar bought 13,50 N.C. dollars.

This is tragic for the common people,
for, although their wages do rise, they

cannot hope to rise at the same rate

as the price of rice. The people are

losing confidence in the government,
which may lead to panic or even rev-

olition, It’s really quite serious.

January 4 the Marine Lynx arrived

in Hong Kong, bringing its second

group of missionaries. The Rebers,
Misses Schell, Ward and Lefever and

Charles Ashley were on board, as well

as many of our friends from Yale

days. Because of his teaching duties,
John couldn’t leave, so I was dis-

patched with strict orders to persuade
our very good friends, the Jacksons,
on their way to Shaowu near Foo-

chow, to return with me for a short

visit before going on. Dr. Oldt and Dr.

Shoop were the official reception
committee, however. It was quite a

difference experience being on the re-

receiving end as the big ship docked,
and she looked quite the same as she

did the Imst time we saw her. It had

been a rough, cold crossing, on a very

crowded ship, much more uncomfort-

able than our trip was. While there,

of course, I was able to do a lot of

shopping, not only for us, but also

for several friends on the campus who

had sent requests with me. Hong Kong
has its own currency, which is quite
stable, varying from $4.65 to $4.80 for

one U. S. dollar. Incidentally, as a

P.S. to this paragraph, the Jacksons

did come later to spend four days
with us before going on up the coast

to their station.

The Evangelicals have done most of

their work in Hunan, just as the U.

B. church has worked mostly in

Kwangtung province. There is a rail-

road from Canton into Hunan, so,

because of this, we were able to meet

many of our “new” fellow-workers,

as they waited here.for transportation
into Hunan. We hope to make a trip
there next fall to learn more about

their program and to become better

acquainted with them. Several came

over on the first Marine Lynx with us.

Next term promises to be a busy

one. In addition to the

course he taught last term, John will

be teaching a course in Chinese cul-

ture for the overseas Chinese stud-

ents, e. i. students from Singapore,

Australia, Siam and the Phillippines.

someplace in the middle. We finally We are increasing our language study

sociology
|

the logical college also. John is to give
another series of lectures in church

history as he did last term, which

pleases him very much. I have beer

asked to teach a course in choir mu-

sic, which is to include a type of the

“ten-easy-lesson” course on playing
hymns. The wonderful spirit among
those students makes it a joy to teach

them. The Lingnan library, hearing
that I had had experience of a sort

in the States, has asked me to classi-

fy and catalogue the English books,
both the new ones as they arrive

from abroad and the old ones that

have accumulated during the war

years. Imagine the libraries of China,

which have had no new books, maga-

zines, periodicals or pamphlets since

December, 1941, and you can see in a

small way what a great amount of

work must be done. And some uni-

versities have no libraries.

Perhaps our next general letter will

ve sent directly from China, if we

can find ways and means of doing it.

Continue to pray for us. Remember

especially the Christian students in

the universities all over China.

Sincerely in Him,

Marjorie and John Knecht.

W have that new Sweet Pea—Cuth-

bertson—Not too late to plant. Clark&#3

HARLEY SPENCER DIES AT AGE 59

Harley Orton Spencer, Sr., aged 59,

of South Bend, a resident of Misha-

waka for 45 years, died of a heart at-

tack upon his arrival at the St. Jo-

seph hospital at Mishawaka at 5:30

p. m. Friday. He had been ill for two

days.
Mr. Spencer, an employe of the

Dedge Manufacturing Corporation, was

born in Marshall County, Indiana on

Sept. 16 1887 and was married to

Miss Hattie F. Hoeflinger, Dec. 25,

1913, in Mishawaka. She survives.

Other survivors include his father,

R. Melvin Spencer, Mishawaka; a son,

Harley O. Spencer, Jr., Chapel Hill,

N. C.; a daughter, Mrs. Raymond S.

Steele, Mishawaka; a sister, Mrs. Har-

ry Ellsasser of Mishawaka; a broth-

er, Cecil S. Shoemaker, of Akron, and

two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Monday

afternoon in the Harry Ellsasser fun-

eral chapel, Mishawaka, at 1:30 p. m.

with Rev. Waldemar M. Goffeney,
pastor of the Zion Evangelical and

Reformed Church, South Bend, offi-
.

ciating. Burial was made in the St.

Joseph Valley Memorial Park ceme-

tery, South Bend.

Mr. Spencer was a cousin to O C.

Montgomer of Talma.

—Newcastle Reporter.

Salting Meat

Salt draws out the juice from

meat, so should not be added until

the meat is ready to be cooked.



On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’
of The Month!

Do female functional monthly dis-
turbances make you fecl nervous,
fidgety, craniy, so tired and ‘drag-

ged out’—at such times? Then do
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

x

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

GIRLS WOME TRY THIS IF YOUR

NERVOUS
Compound to relieve such symp-
toms. It’s famous for this purpose!

Taken regularly—Pinkham’s
Compound helys build up resist-
ance against such distress. And
that’s the kind of product you
should buy. Thousands have re-
ported benefit! Worth trying.

§ VEGETABLE
COMPOUNDcledi € Pink,

ce,

eat Les

ees), 2 a ee

ee Clank
POSTS CORN TOASTIES ............ 18 ot. pkg 49
CHEERIOS—with goggle

................ 2 pkg 27¢
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT. ........... pkg 16¢
DONALD DUCK JUICES ......: . 46 oz. cans 27¢

Orange — Blended — Grapefruit
Little Elf BUCKWHEAT PANCAKE

FLOUR
ooo.ecccccccecereee, lb. 4 oz. pkg 10¢

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOU ............ pkg 34¢
HERSHEY’S BAKING CHOCOLATE .... pkg 19¢

Libby’s DEEP DARK BEANS .............. can 15¢
Little Elf APPLE SAUCE ............ No. 2 can 19¢
Little Elf WHITE WHOLE KERNEL CORN 19¢
Little Elf NUT CRUSH

1.000000... Ib. jar 36¢
NABISCO GRAHAM CRACKERS 1 Ib. box 26¢

RITZ CRACKERS
0.00... lb. box 29e

HEAD LETTUCE................... larg heads 25e
CARROTS

ooo... ooo icccscceccceeecee. 2 bunches 17¢
FRESH PEAS

oo....occccccccccccceseecccees. pound 22¢
TOMATOES—Hot House Ib. cello wrapper 32c

CELERY
ooo.ooocccccccccccscccceseceee. per bunch 21¢

HIL LEML — PH 6

Rainy Days” are
Posters bearin the timely reminder “Be Extra Alert on

being distributed by the
for March posting in 30,00 elementar school classrooms
throughout its territory in Indiana and
tary lesson shects explai to the children the specia traffic
hazards of March’s rainy weather—
drivers and the child pedestrians and the reduced control of
sars on wet, slipper pavements,

Chicag Motor Club

Illinois. Suppleme

poorer visibility for both

&quot;UA TSN i

Poultry Pasture Profitable
Research proves that poultrymen

can save 5 to 1 per cent in their

pullet feed by using a good poul-
try pasture.

Flameproof Materials

Cotton, pure silk, viscose process
rayon, wool and mixtures of these
are easily flameproofed wit lit-
tle or no chang in feel, draping, ap-
pearance or strength. Fire retard-

ant treatments are usually applied
after yarns are made into cloth or

after the cloth is made into the fin-
ished product. Other treatments
that have been developed for out-
side use are generally specified for
such materials as canvas and duck,

ae

Jap Land Area
The area of Japan proper, includ-

ing the islands of Honshu Skikoku,
Kyushu and Hokkaido, is less than
the state of California. The islands

cover 147,70 square miles.

Rats Spread Disease
Veterinarians say that diseases

and losses of livestock are more
prevalent on farms where rats are
present. In making this claim

they name such diseases as white
scours of calves mastitis, ring-
worm, tuberculosi contagious abor-

tion (bang’s disease), coccidiosis
and infectious bronchitis of chick-
ens, trichinosis of swine, and other
diseases.

I YOU WANT YOUR EGGS TO PAY —

SHIP THE 4 WAY
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CLASSIFIED
DEPARTME

25

COME to the Argos Furniture Store

for a large selection of furniture at

popular prices.
Phone Argos 962.

apventise 2O

M12-19-26c

FOR SALE — 3-burner pressure gas

stove suited for wash house or laun-

dry: heavy copper boiler; snow shovy-

el; garden hand plow and other gar-

den tools; boat oars; steel tele-

scope fishing poles, etc. E. C. Ral-

ston, Mentone. le

HAVE YOUR HOOVER CLEANER re-

paired now for spring cleaning. Au-

thorized Hoover sales and service.

Argos Furniture Store, Phone Argos
962. M12-19-26c

FOR SALE—200 bales alfalfa hay.

Royse Tucker, phone 7-89, Mentone.

FOR SALE—600-egg incubator, like

new, used only once. A. W. Pickerl,

Argos, Ind. Phone 1175. ip

FOR SALE—One girl&# summer coat,

light blue, size 12. Also one girl’s

light-weight winter coat, dark green,

size 12. Mrs. Elmer Sarber. 1p

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh business

in northeast Kosciusko and west

Noble counties. Sell to 1500 families.

Write today. Rawleigh’s, IND-285-

SA, Freeport, Tl. 1

FOR SALE-—Black fur chubby, size 14

good condition. See Mrs. Byron Nel-

lan Mepniton A9p

SEE our nice selection of living room

suites and Sofa-beds. Trade in old

suite on new one. Argos Furniture

Store. Open Tues. and Sat. nights.
Phone 962.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWs

WANT—To take care of children ev-

enings. Romona Goodman.

FOR SALE—75 bales second cutting
alfalfa hay. Phone 163 Mentone. Ic

do a few

No.

WANTED—To

Mrs. Edna Cowen,

washings.
7-115.

FOR SALE—Well-bred Guernsey bull,

18 months old. Lawrence Butt, phone
3-96, Mentone. -lp

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—

Roll Brick Siding
Insulated Brick Siding
Asbestos Siding Shingles

Red Wood Finish Lumber

Kiln Dried Ship Lap
Kiln Dried 6” Flooring
Toilet Combinations

Brooder Houses

Hog Houses

Blackstone Electric Washer

Crosley Portable Radio

Burdsals White Paint

Burdsals Barn Red Paint

Cement, Lime and Plaster

Roll Roofing and Shingles
Steel Overhead Garage Doors

Steel Clothes Line Posts

Glazed Windows and Frames

Septic Tanks and Sewer Tile

Baling Wire

Red and White Cedar Posts

Builder’s Hardware

Dry Hardwood Dim.

Dry Yellow Pine Dim.

Roost Wire, Poultry Fence

Bath Room Tile Board

25/32 Coated Insulation Board

Tempered Presboard & Backer Strip
Galv. Metal Roofing

Call 72 Mentone for many other items.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

“TRADE IN MENTONE FIRST”

JUST RECEIVED—Shipment of steel |

lawn chairs in limited quantity.
Come early! Buy today. Argos Fur-

niture Store, Argos, Indiana, Phone

962. M26c

eS

FOUND—License plates Indiana No.

618882 and 621247. Co-Op. News.

|
BONDED

G00D HOM

EGG
Leibowitz Bros.

314 Greenwich
NEW YORK CITY

WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS

RELIABLE

FOR SALE—1939 GMC 14 ton Trac-

tor and semi log trailer, goo con-;

dition, 750-20 tires; 1935 14 ton In-

ternational long wheel base, chassis

and cab only; 1937 1% ton Chevro-

let long wheel base with flat rack,
825-20 tires; 1937 1% ton Ford, lon |
wheel base, good platform with:

grain sides and stock rack, 700-2
tires; complete Sinker Davis Saw

Mill, 3 head block carriage, high
speed sawdust blower, steel rollers.

priced right. Fred O. Carey Lum.

ber Co., South Whitley, Indiana,
phone 59. tic

Rats Expensive
Rats cost farmers $63,000,00 a

year. Those figures are the most re-

cent estimate of the Fish and Wild

Life service. The rat pepulation
in the United States just about

equals the number of people, and it

is estimated that half of the total

rat popuiation is on farms.

JOHN J. McCLOY

Mr. John J. McCloy, former Assis-

tant Secretary of War of the United

States and a well-known attorney,
has been appointed President of the

International Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development. He succeeds

Mr. Eugene Meyer, who recently
relinquished the presidential office.

EGGS WANTED |
i” Schlussel & Waldman

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representative
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DRIVING TO MEXICO

O SOUTH AMERICA?

As part of its expanded travel ser-

vice the Chicago Motor Club announ-

ced today its designation by the U. 8.

State Department as an official agency

for the issuance of Inter-American

driving documents.

REA ESTAT
If vou vlan to Buy, Sell cr

exchange town property or a

farm, see Us

WA Suue B y With us

row.

(tOficcs ek ve Mark&#39 Store.)

Jo Meiser ar

MENTONE, INDIANA

Charles M. Hayes, president of the

club, stated that this service, In accor-

dance with the Inter-American driv-

ing agreement ratified by the United

States and seven Latin American

countries, includes the issuance of

three documents: (1) an internation-

.] automobile certificate; (2) an Inter-

national Driving License, and (3) an

International Registration marker to

fit on the car’s license plates. The Chi-

cago Motor Club is offering this ser-

vice to all motorists, including non-

members, Mr. Hayes said.

INFLUENZA DECLINING

The number of influenza cases re-

verted to the State Board of Health

ar-nped for the week ending March

5 to 275. The previous week 529 cases

had been reported. Perry county topped

the list on the most recent report
with 62 reported cases. Washington

County reported 60 cases and Jen-

nings County 56.

It should be remembered that these

are reported cases. Undoubtedly some

mild cases have occurred for which

patients did not seek medical atten-

G Find “Extra Money

Se
them the most profitabl that can be secured. . .

Chicks

that develop into early layers of larg eggs . - »
and all

with a record of long life and full egg production.

in the nests

THFA
PROFIT in the poultry in-

dustry — like any other

agricultural pursuit — is

dependen upon good
foundation stock.

Bryan’s Chicks have

been developed with the

.purpose of making

tion; hence, no report was made to the

State Board of Health.

as

Slight drops in the number of re-

ported cases of several communicable

diseases were noted, drops which pro-

bably represent only normal weekly
variations.

Wk. end.3-8 Wk. end.3-15

161 158

65 39

27

13

Disease

Scarlet Fever

Measles

Whooping Cough
Diphtheria

42

15

=O

No new cases of ringworm of the

scalp—a disease epidemic this year in

several areas of Indiana—were report-
ed.

a:

Seen

HOME-MADE TRACTOR DEVICE

ROLLS BARBED WIRE WITH EASE

A simple, home-made device for

rolling and unrolling barbed wire is

in use by R. La Van Clark, Ford Co.,

Tll., Prairie Farmer reports in its cur-

rent issue.

The device, which saves time and

wear and tear on the hands, permits

rapid building and dismantling of tem-

;porary fences which Mr. Clark uses

ji his field rotation programs for soil

conservatoion.

Clark originally made the equip-

ment to roll up old telephone wire

along three miles of road near his

farm. “Smooth wire is much harder

to roll up than barbed wire,” he says,

“because it does not have the barbs

to lock each round of wire to th reel.”

With this equipment he rolled the

three miles of telephone wire in two

hours.

Another spot where Clark finds the

equipment saves time is in the corn

field after planting is completed.
Planter wire is rolled, taken in an-

other field and unrolled while the

planter is changing fields.

Prairie Farmer is offering plans for

the device in its current issue.

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

SPRA

eeePhone
WARSAW 1359

Reverse Charges —

Call Evenings.

MEMES SUS=N

reverent dignity

SSO SSI SMM SSMS SSMS USS MNT
tit

ii

1

a Dign

A quiet chape — a

beautiful service —

this

perfection can be your

tribute when you call on

us in time of need. We

spare no effort to help

you plan a service worthy
of your memories.

i

The records bear om our continual

claim of high laying house

livability.

BRY POUL FAR
PHONE 10 - 99 MENTONE, IND.

OT eed
|

Phone 103- Ind.
Ambulance Service

We!

===I

SSSA SWENSON SSMU
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Short Weight Foods

In many instances housewives them-

selves can make certain that they
obtain full measure and good qual-

ity food by careful attention to la-

bels. The Indiana Food, Drug, and

Cosmetic Act, administered by the

State Board of Health, requires among

other things that no food be mislab-

eled. This means that food packages

must contain the quantity as well

as the particular ingredients indicated

March 26,

nui

FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Short Orders

Steaks Chops
POP CORN

ailAuli

COLLARS and COLLAR SETS.

ch,

Easter Accessories
Complete your Easter Outfit

with accessories from
Coopers

GLOVES—
Fabric Gloves, black or white

$1.39
PURSES—

Black or Red Plastic

$1.98 and $2.98
(plus tax)

“HOSE—
Nylon or Rayon— brands.

94c to $1.40

BLOUSES—
White or colored rayon

$3.25 to $3.75

SCARFS—

White and fancy chiffon neck and head scarfs.

$ to $1.75

BELTS—

Plastic and imitation leather

10c - 25c - 50c - 59c

50c and $

CANDY SPECIAL
Assorted Chocolate Mix

...............:000

Ib. 49c

EASTER BASKETS AND CANDIES

Mentone, Ind.

hE

Coope Store
Phone 2 on 58

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

on the label.

In most cases these two conditions

are met. Reputable merchants are as

Jinterested in the good will of their

customers as the customers are in

the selection of their food.

Some stores and markets weigh and

prepackage foods formerly sold in bulk,

such as beans, potatoes, onions, some

fresh vegetables and similar foods.

Occasionally they are found to be

short of weight. Potatoes have a tend-

ency to lose weight from evaporation
and if they have been held in storage

any length of time, may shrink ap-

preciably.
It is reasonable to request merchants

on occasion to reweigh prepackaged
food. Such requests do not necessar-

ily cast suspicion on their motives.

Many times merchants are unaware

that items fall short. But. this simple
request will assure that housewives

get what they pay for.

HEALTH BULLETIN

A total of 529 cases of influenza,

500 of them in Hamilton county, were

reported to the State Board of Health

for the week ending March 8. The

previous week, 138 cases were reported.

This represents considerable in-

crease, but falls far short of reports
for similar periods dufing genuinely
epidemic years. The rise in the num-

ber of cases is considered fairly norm-

al for this time of year and does not

necessarily indicate that the epidemic
predicted last autumn will materialize.

Some well qualified observers are

convinced that most of the cases ob-

served do not present classical symp-

toms of influenza. Most of the cases

occurring mow recover fully in three

days.

One hundred sixty-one cases of scar-

let fever were reported for the week

ending March 8. This represents a rise

of 33 over the previous week’s report.
So far this year 1,113 cases of scarlet

fever have been reported.

Ringworm of the scalp, epidemic
this year in many areas of Indiana,

dropped from 58 new cases reported
March 1, 1947 to 4 for the week end-

ing March 8, 1947.

Fifteen new cases of diphtheria were

reported for the week ending March

8, 1947, about the average of weekly

cases usually reported at this time of

year. Physicians and public health

authorities maintain that diphtheria
can be eradicated by immunization.

As we are moving to Kokomo

road 31 (on what is known as the

at 1:00 P.

PUBLI SALE
furnishings at Public Auction, 3 miles north of Rochester on State

WEDNES APR

we will offer our entire household

Bill Rouch Farm)

M. SHARP
,

Crosley Shelvador Refrigerator (like new) Ironrite Ironer (used

iia,

very little); New 12 ft. Deep Freeze; Stainless Steel Sink in Steel Cab-

inet (new): 2 new hot plates; Universal Electric Sweeper; Tank Type
Electric Vacuum Cleaner; 2 Electric Irons; New Farm Welding Set;

New Oil Space Heater; Radio and Bench; Console Radio; Con-

sole Radio-phonograph Combination; Electric Washer: 2 piece Living
Room Suite (like new); 9 piece Dining Room Suite; Felt Back Chair

and Otterman: 2 desks and chairs; 2 Full Size Beds complete with in-

nerspring mattresses; 2 Twin Beds complete with innerspring mat-

tresses: Chest of Drawers Dresser; Cedar Chest; Fiber Clothes Press;

Library Table; Bedding Chest; Coffee Table; 2 End Tables; Card Tables;

Typewriter; 5 rockers; Kitchen Cabinet; 3 Kitchen Tables; Stand

Lamps; Stand; 2 Floor Lamps; Magazine Stool, Organ; 4 Kitchen

Chairs: 2 Medicine Cabinets; Ironing Board; Magazine Table; 2 Hand

Sweepers Gas Stove; Gas Plate; 2 Laundry Stoves; Large Hand Made

Wing Mirror; Dishes and Silverware; Electric Heater; 3 tubs; 2 boil-

ers; Three 9x12 rugs (1 almost new): Ong 8-6 x 10-6 Rug and_ Pad;

Feather Pillows and Bedding; 2 Glass Coffee Makers; Cooking Utens-

ils; Extension Ladder (10 ft.; Iron Kettle; Forks; Shovel; Axes; Cross

Cut Saw; Double Shovel Plow; Well Pump (like new); 5 Tooth Cul-

tivator; 2 Table Lamps and many articles too numerous too mention.

THIS IS ALL CLEAN FIRST CLASS MERCHANDISE.

* COME—YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED

H L. SLIGHT

Terms:Cash Not Responsible for Accide

NORMAN TEEL, Auctioneer. REX MOORE, Clerk
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U. Facts and Faces .....« «+
ARGENTINA

o GOS

OnraParag

The Republic of Argentina is 1,084,935 square

miles in area and has a pepulation of 14,130,000.

Oceupying the greater part of southern South

America, Argentina extends 2300 miles from Bolivia

J in the north ta Cape Horn in the South, bordering

Uruguay and the Atlantic Ocean in the east, Brazil and Paraguay in

the north and Chile in the west. Argentina is a great producer of

agricultural and livestock products. Her capital is Buenos Aires, the

largest city in South America, and her president is Juan Domingo

Peron. She is represented in the General Assembly of the United Na-

tions by Dr. José Arce. Her flag is made up of two light blue horizontal

stripes, between which is a white siripe emblazoned with a yellow sun.

Wednesday, March 26, 1946

TO OUR STATION IN CLAYPOOL—

PHONE CLAYPOCL 2321

AND OUR TRUCK WILL CALL.

FAIR NET PRICE BASED ON

NEW YORK MARKET

PROMP PAYMENT

HUNTE WALTO C
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA.

(Main Office — New York City)

Public Auction
Due to sickne i will set! at Pubiie Auctien at my »

mile

east of Mentone. o State Road 25, en

MO APR
ate Star ‘in at 1:00 PL M.

CATTLE
large Guernsey cow, § years old, giv

good one: goo Guern heife
fi

woof mus: red cow: heuer, bred; white faced bba i red heifer.

,

double immuned,.

.

du to farre soon; ful!

d

ie le male, to farrow

i
mal ho wil g

I

a good one:

SW 1g 100 t 180 ea
.

This is as mice

en
will want to look at.

ENS a MISCELLANEOUS

chicken fountains; new chicken

m kettle: chicken crates.FAR TO “AL FOR TRACTOR
Mod B Farmall ae with lights and rter, all in best of

condition; cultivator for same, good conditior t8-inch Little Genius

plow, good condi#fon; New Idea manure spreader, gocd one; 4

disk, new last year: John Deere mower, Big 4, hitch, new

year: good spike tooth harrow: new Ferguson «
tooth harrow:

good wagon 2 brooder houses; “go electric brooder stove:

good coal br ye; 1 stect hog feeder, just new: good w 211

hog feeder; y: hog troughs new Lance cutter for pl
3

new hog waterer.
Of.er articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS CASH ON DAY OF SALE. No article to be removed unit

seltied for. Not responsible for accidents.

BE HOLLO
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer RAYMOND LASH, Clerk

Lard Shoemaker, Ralph Mollenhour,

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE Farm Output Climbs

Wartime gains in farm production
Mrs. Elery Nellans, of near Crystal/ stem largely from long-time yield

Lake, was hostess Thursday evening; increases. Aggregate yields for the

to a social meeting of the Psi Iota Xi! nation’s 18 main field crops — mak-

sorority. She was assisted by Mrs. De-| ing up 95 per cent of all crops—

Von Hibschman. Decorations used/ climbed 19 per cent during the war.

throughout the rooms and the appoint-| Total output of field crops rose

merts were in keeping with Easter sea-| nearly one-fifth, whereas total acre-

son. Bridge was enjoyed in which first| age in all crops increased only 3 to

prize was won by Mrs. Wilvin Teel 4 per cent from prewar.

and second by Mrs. Maude Snyder.)
Mrs. Earl Anderson received the door

prize. Mrs. William Hudson and Mrs.

Byron Nellans were guests Others,

present were Mesdames Glenh Weath-

erbee, of Argos: Wayne Nellans, How-

Max Nelans, Harold Utter, George

Yehlick, Mott Bryan and Curtis Riner,

of Mentone and vicinity.

% Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desire to acquire.
Use it, keep faith with it and your

patrons, and you shall never want

for enstomers.

*SPURCLI
*SPURPIN

Fine Western Jewelry
B The Mouse of Holland

trdvidwaly designe hand made tie chains far men and

pins te samen Thay& real miniature spurs with

tevclrin rawalls, straig tr the he of Te With

Mrs Howar Shoemake

GENERAL INSURANCE HOLLAND JEWELRY COMPANY
Manulzcturing Jewelers

Se Angie Texas

SRA REE ARRAS

QR

ENE?MENTONE PHONE 3 on 3
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Chur Notes METHO
CHUR O CHUR

CHR =
Mentone, Indiana

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor
Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

———_ Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

ee ggg)
eT BARRE. Chek theese THY WORD IS A LAMP UNTO MY FEET, AND A

(Class for all age LIGHT UNTO MY PATH. (Psalm 119:105)

Morning Worship ..

10:30

Evening Worship .... .

7:30 Wi ss k if religion, obstruct t
&g

2

me is a mocker, stron. . religion, ODstruc the gospel,
Tues—Teacher Training Class. 7:30

=

. i

, 8
3efile the church and cause as

‘Yhursday Evening
,

drink is raging: and who- mu temp Aaa Rr
Bible Study oo ccccccsuneeeeneee

7230 eae soever is deceived thereby  OS00 tn bubl it m b
You are cordially invite to worship

;

s

‘

is not wise. (Prov. 20:1) 3
f

y never-dying
with us. soul, but have a family to sup-

port, the business pays, and the
o Q sublic encourages it.

A Saloon Keeper’s State. 9? ewe

Si
“T have paid my license and

i
3 = ment. the traffic is lawful, and if

é AM
eer re don sell it, somebody else will.

.

.
’ the Bible says, ‘ThouA saigon keeper had some large w

aii
hemor neces . business cards printed advertis- sk ne ee Wingofhee

; : .
Y shall 3

Promptness and faithfulness will me hi ae = follows:
ven,’ and I do not expect the

“Friends and Neighbors:.F am

=

Grunkard-maker to fare any
Mentone, Ind:

ring success.
. .

grateful for past favors, and  tetter but I want an easy liv-
Morning Worship 10:00. Subject: having supplied my store with ‘ug an T resolved to eat the

-

“The Feast of the Passover”. full line of choice wines an aes OF

inioul

You are ever welcome to this
. : . liquors, allow, me to inform you Wag of iniquity an fatten

.

Junior church at this hour in charge on the ruin of my species.
house of God.

f Mrs. Simm
that I shall “continue to make “I shall therefore carry on my

Special music at each service.
s a drunkards, paupers and beggars busine with energy and do my

Workers Prayer Meeeting ....
9:15 AM.

Sunday School 11:00. for the sober, industrious, re- best to diminsh the weath of

Evervone ‘we Teach q Raymond Lash, Superintendent. spectable part of the community the nation and endanger the
eryone welcome. ceacners nc!

Classes for all ages
to support. My whiskeys will

safety of the state. As my busi-
fficers are expected to attend. or incite riot robbery and blood- aes ;

fn
;9: P

- 3

incite riot, ry 00
:

.
Youth Fellowship 6:30. hed

ness flourishes in proportion to
Bible School 9:30 AM.

Prayer Meetin Thursday 7:30
snce:

a dx

your sensuality and ignorance,
Classes for all ages, including a

yer Meeting U G
OMe “They will diminish your com- will do my best to prevent mor-

nursery for the babies.
The W. S. C. S. will meet Friday forts, increas your expense and al purity and growth.

Morning Worship 10:30 AM April 6 at the home of Mrs. Curt shorten ane shall ny I aouo yo doubt my abili
“

s ssuisencte
: ‘. recommend them as sure t mul- refer you to your pawnshops,

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:30 P.M.

|

Nellan
.

tiply fatal accidents and incur- the poor house, the police cou
Nellie Christian, president.

This il Palm Sunda bring your able disease
;

the hospitals, the penitentiary,

Booster Band
ccc

6130 PM.| Suests, friends and neighbors to all “They will deprive some of and the gallows, where you will

ee es these services where a hearty wel- life, others of reason. some of many of my best customers
Mrs. Ralston, director. v

character, and all of peace. They have gone. A sight of them will
ing service

7

7:30 P.M.| come awaits you. At the close of the
will make fathers fiends, moth- convince you that I do what I

: - evening 7:30 PM.| Sunday School each person .present ers widows, children orphans, say. Allow me to inform you

- and Bible Study. will be given a piece of Palm Leaf, all poor. I will train your sons that you are fools, and I am an

We ure not here to be ministerea| Which is said to come from the Holy in soe aan, He honest saloon keeper.”
i :

mins
ance, lewdness and every other

unto but to minister. Land. Be sure to be there to get your vice. I will corrupt the ministers Signed—J. J. McMurtrey.

eas
piece.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

|:

May this Twelfth Century Prayer WELCOME TO THE C&#39;IURC OF CHRIST
be our prayer:

CHRISTIAN CHURCH!
«. .

Rev. Johr K. Arnot, Pastor
Thanks be to Thee, my Lord Jesus

Christ,

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m, Orville
For a the: benefits: Thou ‘ast, given

Eizinger, Super:ntendent. ;: ‘

ie
eee .

For all the pains and insults Thou Way

Morning worship, 10:30.
ash borne for me.

IF you want to sell or buy—try the Classified Columns
Hou! ake Apwates = =

O most merciful Redeemer, Friend,
~

and brother,

Grow S:oaler Tails May I know Thee more clearly,

Animals liviez in cold regions

|

May I love Thee more dearly, ZARADPAVRCERRCRAERAATVUMVE

TERN

TUT ITER

have smaller ears and tails than |May I follow Thee more nearly.” |‘

those dwelling in warm or moder- ‘Aine:

ate regions.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH |

A. G. Simmons, Minister E Buyers of

Jun ct PO AN EG
Prayer meeting every other Friday

GSO t ens night.

AND WITHOUT Preaching the second and fourth WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PDAS SEI Cro Sundays of each month.
E

PRICES
=... s interested

|

PA TNPRISE

|

are urg to be presat all services| PHONE 316 BURK=. where a hearty welcome awaits you.
—
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ATTENT
LEGH FLO OWNE

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

SELLS PROPERTY

Mrs. Lille Phebu: has sold her

preperty located on road 19, south of

the railroad, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray|
Linn, of Etna Green, who are former

residents of Mentone.

Mrs. Phebus, who will be 80 in April,
is living with her daughter and hus-

band, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jones, of

LaPaz.

EV. ANGE AL UNIT BRETHREN

CHURCHES

Rev. H. W. LePage, Pastor

Etna Green

Sunday School 9:45.

Preaching 10:45.

Rev. Jones, of Syracuse, will preach
at the morning service.

Revival meetings are being held

each night. Rev. J. W. Jones is the

evangelist. Bran Minor is leading the

singing and special music is planned
for every evening.

Harrison Center

Sunday School 9:30.

Preaching 10:30.

Mrs. George Mollenhour and Mrs.

Ralph Mollenhour were in Plymouth,
shopping, on Tuesday.

VETERANS TO FILE

CLAIMS BY APRIL 5

Burl W. Miller, Chief of the Re-

habilitation and Education Division,

Indiana Regional Office of the Vet-

erans Administration has stated that

approximately 250 veterans in Ind-

iana are being notified of their suspen-
sion from government subsistence rolls

due to their failure to report their

earnings by March 5. Veterans whose
claim numbers end in 5 and 6 were

required to report to the VA by March

5, their earnings for the past four

months. In the letters notifying the

veterans of their suspension from the

subsistence rolls, veterans were in-

formed of the reasons why they haye
been dropped and instructions were
given as to how they can get their

subsistence payments reinstated, Mr.

Miller said.

Mr. Miller said that letters are cur-

rently being sent to veterans in train-

ing or attending school whose claim

numbers end in 7 or 8, notifying them

that a report of their earnings is due
on April 5. Instructions on how to

comply with these regulations are con-

tained in a letter to each veteran con-

cerned.

CALL 40
MENT ST YAR

HIGHEST PRICES AT ALL TIMES.

HOW WAS YOUR TRIP?

The average’ motorist spent $93.65
on his highway vacation travel dur-

ing 1946, and vacation bound cars

contained an average of three persons
each. Sixteen days comprised the av-

erage vacation and trips averaged
2,567 miles.

:

As to overnight accomodations, 35

percent of the motorists queried used

a combinatio of hotels and motor

court or tourist homes enroute; 26 per-

cent used hotels exclusively, 25 per-
cent chose motor courts, while 14 per-
cent stayed at tuorist homes. Nearly
half of all the reporting motorists

visited one or more of the national

and state parks.

In a survey just completed by the

Chicago Motor Club and other affil-
iated American Automobile Associa-

tion Clubs, it was also found that

of the sixteen days spent on vacation,
eight and one-half were given over

to travel.

Plenty in U. S.

While in America we have an av-

erage of 3% acres of arable land per

person, the need the world over, for

good living, is 2 to 2% acres per

person.

ducers everywhere.

fits to you.

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

CI - WID EG CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwe Sec. Tr.
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Mr. and Mrs. Christie Hassett and) Alfalfa Yield

son Steven, who have been guests of| High yields of alfalfa result from

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies, re-| the extensive root system, the vol-

turned to thelr home in Two Har-| ume of soil in which the alfalfa feeds

bors, Minnesota on Sunday. and the long srowine neriod.

MENTONE READING CLUB Ferry’s Seeds at Clark’s.

Dr. and Mrs. David Laird, of North

Webster, spent Sunday afternoon with

Mrs. Laird’s mother, Mrs. Johnson.

The Mentone Reading Club mem-

bers enjoyed an anniversary dinner

at the Westminster Hotel, Winona, last

Wednesday evening, March 19.

The officers for this year, the in-

coming officers and the guest speak-

er were seated at the long table which

held a floral centerpiece of daffodils

and blue iris and double candelabra

with yellow candles at each end. The

other members were seated at small

round tables, the only decoration be-

ing the two yellow candles, and indi-

vidual place card holders of dolls in

white and pastel blue.

Following a delicious chicken dinner

the group went to the Rainbow Room.

A vocal duet, “Rustle Of Spring,”
was then sung by Marilyn Tucker and

Winifred Eiler. This was followed by

a solo, “Morning,” by Marilyn and

two solos, “The Green Cathedral”

and “Homing,” sung by Winifred. Mrs.

Maude Snyder was at the piano.
The main feature of the evening

was ‘Godey’s Ladies,” given by Mrs.

J. M. Richer, of South Whitley. Mrs.

Richer illustrated a number of char-

acters from Godey’s Ladies’ books

with dolls in colorful costumes from

that era in history. Mrs. Richer had

made all the dolls and costumes, and

the review was very much enjoyed.
A piano solo, “Grieg’s Concerto,” by

Marilyn and a vocal duet, “The Bar-

carolle,” by Winifred and Marilyn,

brought the evening to a close.

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

Country Neighbors’ Home Economics

club met Thursday afternoon, March

20, at the home of Emma Zolman.

Club creed, Dorothy Busenburg.
Easter devotions, Arlean Walters.

Song of the month, “The Church’s

One Foundation.”

Roll call, a “A Quick Sugarless Des-

sert.”

Secretary&# report.
Business, voted to make donations

to the Red Cross and U. S. O.

Project lesson, “Making Rugs,” by

Doris Newton and Lisette Nota.

A social gocd time followed the pro-

gram. The hostess and her assistant,

Kathryn Teel, served refreshments of

perfection salad, nut bread sand-

wiches, St. Patrick favors and coffee

to 22 members and three guests.

Robert Nelson and a fraternity

brother of Northwestern University,

Evanston, Illinois, have been visiting

in Mentone the past week.

Onion sets and certified seed pota-

toes. Clark’s.

Chicken Meat

Dark meat of chickens is richer

in the vitamins riboflavin and thi-

amin, but the white breast is high-
er in content of niacin, another vita-

min, according to the department of

agriculture.

a

“H& Wonderf - how all of us

Stokely’s APPLESAUCE No. 2 49
Perfect’s Prune PLUMS No. 21/2 27¢
Perfect’s Peanut Butter 2 Ib. jar 59c

TOMATO JUIC ........ 46 oz. B5e
Cinderella RAISINS........ 15 oz. 27¢
SHREDDED WHEAT, NBC .... 15

Kellogg’s PEP
...............000: 12¢

Walvet Wallpaper Cleaner 46 oz. 39¢
Chiffon SOAP CHIPS .............. 34
Gellatine Desserts, makes gal 35¢

AWICY, DELICIOUS

Texas GRAPEFRUIT ........ doz..

ONION SET ................ Ibs.

PASCAL CELERY ........ bunch

NEW POTATOES ........ 3 Ibs.

SEED POTATOES.

Spructa up the house

for Easter

CLARA JEFFERSO
SUGGESTS KEEPING THESE THOUGHTS
IN MIND...

ge RE TE ES

—

=

Clara Jefferson’ helpful down-to-

earth advice on menus, and household

hints is: well-known. Watch for her

weekly suggestions

YOU&# ALWAYS GE AN IDEA AT IGA

MEATS

Baco En Slices
................

Ib. 35¢
Pure GROUND BEEF ......... Ib. 39c
PORK BRAINS ................. lb. 39
PORK HEARTS .................: Ib. 29e

FROZEN FILLETS OF FISH

Pollock.......... 25¢ Whiting ....

~ PERCH.
..........

Ib. 35c

Frozen APRICOTS ................ Ib. 19¢

Sernu hot or cold...

PORK

SHOULDER PIC Ics
Freshly smoked over hickory em-

bers, it has that mild sweet sugar

cured flavor. Shankless, they&#

jan economical buy at IGA. as

29c

It’s surprising how lively a house

becomes if the mirrors and glassware

are cleaned. A light polishing makes

older furniture look like new,

Clark’s IGA




